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More tonnage hauled per 
locomotive is but one of 
the advantages of pre
vcenting foaming with 
HB_A Anti-Foam." 

Terminal delays are re
duced, train movement is 
speeded up; fuel and wa
ter consumption costs are 
cut and lubrication is 
improved. 

Bird-Archer water treat
ment engineers and lab
oratories are always at 
your service. 

The Bird·Archer 
Company 

New York Chicago ;'biladelphia 

THE BIRD-ARCHER COMPANY 
LIr lIlTED, MONTREAL 

Laboratories and Plants at Phila
delphia, Chicago and Cobourg,Ont. 

LIGHT
 
WHEN and WHERE YOU NEED IT 

The Handy 
Light is of the 
safe and eoo-

H d L' h nomical carbide-
an II .g I to-water type. 

The feed plunger automatically 
drops the carbide into the water 
only when the light is in use and 
shuts the carbide off instantly 
when the light is turned out. 

Greater CandIe Power 
-Btronjter and better diffused light.
-Sturdy construction. 
Burns eight hours On eight Ounces 
of Carbide with only one filling of 
water. 

Especially 
adaptable for 
Car IMpection, 
Maintena.nce of 
Way and Sig
Dal Depart.
ments. Supplied
with spring
braoket for Vo>
hlclea if speci
fied. 

WRITE 
TODAY FOR 

FREE 
BOOKLET 

AND 
SPECIAL 

"C.,b,d. L."'.,n" PRICE. USE 
W ,1.\ Sf' wilhoul COUPON
'N' U,hl BELOW.
 

On the job there is no sub

stitute for steady light

plenty of it and where you
 
want it.
 

For work under ground, 
for night co nstruction, 
loading, railroads, etc., or 
work on dark Winter after
noons, this "portable day
light" is always at your com
mand to increase the speed 
and efficiency of the job. 

A reflector of new design 
spreads a full, even beam of 
about 8,000 candle power 
right where you need it. 
It is always ready for in
stant use and will run either 
intennittently or continu
ously. Nat~onGI ff;t,id• 

r - - -;;A~ -;H~ -;;-o~~ :;-O~;- - 
I N.atlonal C!,r~ide Sales CorporatioD,

LIncoln BuildlDg. New York. Opposite Grand Central
I Gentlemen: 

I . Please send me complete information about your
lights shown above. 

I am a... .. .. on ths
(Occupation) ..... 

I	 of The MilwaukeeI	 (Division) . 

I ~;::~'.'.'.'::' '.':'.'.'.'.' ':'.'.'.'::'.'.'.':'.' . 
.	 . 
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An Idyl of the Dining Car
 

BOSTON. 

NEW ORI.I'ANS 

P. 

r 

~.8"TtI:.""~ 

::Jo~W.~ 
''t~_. 

H. M. Bateman, famous Lomlon cartoonist, recently visited America and made a complete circuit of the 
country by rail, starting from New Yark, and touching on his Western trip Chicago, Minneapolis, Seattle, San 
Francisco, Los Angeles, New Orleans and Washington. He was tremendously impressed with the efficiency of 
the Dining Car service on the American railroads, and he proceeded to record his appreciation in this cartoon. 

-Courtesy of The Erie Magazine 
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by the tribesmen who then, themselves 
went on with the production and reduction The Lead and Zinc Ore Deposits 
of ores according to their own crude meth
ods and with what knowledge of the meth
ods of the white miners they had assimiof "The Wisconsin District" lated from their contacts with Dubuque's 
men. 

For the most part, however, the oreQuest for Bullets Developed Lead Mines 
continued to be dug by Indian women and 

'1 NTO ·the hills of Southwestern Wiscon
sin and in the facing bluffs of Illinois 

and Iowa, on the opposite side of the Mis
sissippi River, nature put a great store of 
two of the most useful minerals of indus
try. 

Lead and zinc are almost twins in the 
family of ores. They commonly occur in 
conjunction, although both minerals are 
found sing-Iy in certain localities. 

Uses for lead were known to the abor
igines of this continent, for when the white 
men explorers came here, they found the 
red mcn digging into the 
lead deposits with their 
crude mcthods of extract
ing ore, and while we say 
that "the discovery and 
mUllng of lead in the 
Un ited States goes back 
to the earliest exploratory 
expeditions into the wilds 
of the new-found conti
nent, arid that the finding 
of workable deposits 0 f 
this mineral in Eastern 
Missouri and Southwest

. ern V/isconsin antedates 
all otlier 'important dis
coveries of this mineral in 
the United States," we in
clude iri' the "discovery" 
the workings of the In
dian mil)ers who dug into 
the hills' and extracted the 

·ores for their own uses. 
Lead has been mined for centuries in the 
river bluffs that border the upper Missis
sippi. 

The threc countries of .Southwestern 
V/isconsin, Lafayette, Iowa and Grant, 
where the largcst deposits of lead and zinc 
ore have been found, together with the 
deposits in Northern Illinois in the vicin
ity of Galena, and of Iowa in and around 
Dubuque constitute what is now designated 
"The V/isconsin District" of lead de
posits and lead mines. 

To the discovery of the immense de
posits in the three \Viscon:sin counties 
named, is attributable the first white set
tlements of the state when 'VVelsh and Corn
ish miners who had already entered the 
Galena. vicinity came across the river to 
possess themselves of the rich findings on 
the east side. The Indian occupants of the 
hills and valleys of Vlisconsin were not 
at all cordial to the white intruders, and 
the beginnings of the Indian warfare that 
characterized the early settlement of the 
state were over the mining properties and 
rights. 

The existence of c.,-..::tensive lead deposits 
in the Uppcr Mississippi VaHey was re
ported by e 'plorers as early as 1634, and 
ill 1690 lead was reported to have been 
purchased by traders from the Indians at 
Peoria. 

As far back as 1766 Captain Jonathon 
Carver in his explorations along the coun
try of the great river reported finding lead 
in great quantities in the vicinity of the 
\iVisconsin Lead District and he also found 
the Indians in all that vicinity in posses
sion of masses of the "Galena" and "float 
minerals," which he said they did not 
know how to use. Captain Carver, how
ever, did not linger long around the lead 
diggings, for his was the high spirit of 
adventure and his obj ective was the source 
of the great river that was carrying him 

The Mineral Point Zinc Work. 

to westward. 
Julien Dubuque was probably the first 

striking figure of a permanently established 
lead mining industry. The scene of his 
greatest activities was on the wcstern side 
of the Mississippi on the site of what is 
now the Iowa metropolis that bears his 
name. Lead ore was discovered there in 
1780 by an Indian woman and in 1788 the 
Sac and Fox Indians, who were then lords 
of that domain, in a grand pow-wow held 
near Prairie du Chien, \Visconsin, up-river 
some, from Dubuque's settlement, granted 
to him thc lead-bearing orc lands he was 
working; and Dubuque, in 1796, received a 
confirmation of this Indian grant from the 
Baron de Carondelet, governor of Louisi
ana, in which they were allowed to be 
"The Mines of Spain." 

Although Dubuque's principal workings 
and the mines that were received in the 
"grant" were located on the west side of 
the river, he appears to have crossed over 
and carried on some activities in the lead
producing districts of Wisconsin, where 
the Indians were operating and carrying 
on trade in the mineral with the traders 
from down river. 

Although Dubuque won and seemed to 
ha\'e kept the confidence of the Indians 
during his lifctime, after his death in 1809 
all of his pits and furnaces were destroyed 

the old and superannuated men of the 
tribes, using hoes, shovels and pickaxes. 
They had no shafts, windlasses or buckets 
and they always dug at an angle that per
mitted them to walk in and out of the 
pits. The ore was carried in baskets by 
the women to the river banks and ferried 
from there, in canoes, to the' traders; the 
sachems and chieftain and warriors of the 
tribes meanwhile enjoying the pleasures of 
the chase and the prosecution of their 
predatory warfares. There was one thing 
the Indians did not, however, fail to learn 
from their white brethren, and that was 

the transmutation of lead 
ore into bullets and the 
consequent substitution of 
firearms for the primitive 
bow and arrow weapon. 

'When, in 1819, under 
the leadership of Jesse 
W. Shull, the white set
tlers entered the lead 
diggings of Wisconsin, 
with the intention of per
manent residence, they 
settled near Dodgeville, 
Mineral Point, Shulls
burg, Platteville, Mont
fort and Linden. They 
did not, however, enter 
into peaceful possession, 
for the Indians opposed 
them everywhere and the 
newcomers were finally 
obliged to seek the pro
tection of General Henry 

Dodge, the first territorial governor of 
Vv'isconsin, whose name entcrs largely into 
the early chronicles of the territory. He 
established law and order in those regions 
and protected the white miners in their 
holdings. 

For the past hundred years mining of 
lead and zinc has been one of the pr.in
cipal industries of this part of the state, 
and although now surpassed by agricul
ture, it was for many years the leading 
industry and it still remains a source of 
employment to many thousands, the rich
est deposits are yet uncovered, and the most 
extensive operations being in the vicinity 
of Shullsburg, Dodgeville, Platteville, 
Linden, Benton, Cuba City and Hazel 
Green. 

In the hills around Mineral Point the 
first mining activities were carried on. 
Shallow mining was the method employed 
and many of the old mine holes are still 
to be seen. To be exact, it was in the 
hill just east of the city itself, which ex
tends down to a point just opposite The 
Milwaukee Road station, where lead min
ing was begun in Wisconsin and from that 
location the city took its name-Mineral 
Point. Later, deeper mining was developed 
and the mining area extended into the 
other counties, so that the lead and zinc 
deposits of Wisconsin proper, now con-
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stitute by far the largest part of the en
tire "Wisconsin District." 

Zinc Mining 

The history of zinc in the United States 
does not carry with it the romance of early 
exploration into the wilds and the un
known perils of a new land, because its 
discovery and the records of its uses are 
of more recent date, being perhaps, as 
far back only as the middle of the 18th 
century, in this country. Zinc was first 
used in the United States, as far as known, 
in 1838, at the Government Arsenal in 
"Vashington, in the preparation of the brass 
for the new standard of weights and meas
ures ordered by congress. 

The early sources of supply, however, 
included the Wisconsin District, where the 
presence of the zinc deposit, in conj unction 
with lead, and which were formerly re
jected as useless, was known from the 
earliest operations. 

Transportation 
One of the problems of those early days 

of the lead-mining industry was transporta
tion. There were no railroads in the Wis
consin District and the river was the only 
avenue of commerce. Beginning about 
1838, shipments of lead were undertaken 
on a small scale, by wagon to Milwaukee, 
and thence by lake, eastward. Ox-teams 
laden with lead were not an uncommon 
sight on the Milwaukee docks after their 
long and toilsome trek across the state, a 
journey of eight to ten days. At about 
the same time efforts were made to de-

Monroe to Mineral Point effected. The 
building of The Mineral Point Railroad 
resulted in the establishment at Mineral 
Point of the Mineral Point Zinc Company, 
at one time the largest oxide and sUlphuric 
acid industry in the United States. 

The City of Mineral Point 
The city of Mineral Point is one of the 

most interesting; historically and 3ceni
cally in the state. In the beginning of the 
mining by the Vvelsh and Cornish settlers 
in this locality, the scttlement clustered 
around "the diggings" and was known hy 
the highly unique and euphonious name of 
"Shake Rag." Just how and from what 
source this name originated is buried in 
oblivion, but Shake Rag, as an important 
mining camp, enjoyed a brief notoriety. 
Mr. S. M. Palmer, who wrote of a brief 
visit of this region in 1836, described the 
camp of Shake Rag as "a few scattered 
log huts or shanties principally ranged 
along a deep gorge or ravine, through 
which the road wound its sinuous way. 
There was a hotel kept by Col. Abner 
Nichols, familiarly addressed as Uncle Ab. 
A short distance from the main building 
was a grocery. Here was to be found at 
all hours, music, dancing, singing, drinking 
and gambling of every description. Nor 
were these scenes confined to the grocerv 
of Uncle Ab., for they were openly and 
notoriously enacted in each other similar 
establishment in the town." The mining 
camp, however, within a few Y~ars out
grew its aspects as such camp: ·;Ieveloping 
into a metropolis of distinction for the sur-

Old Zinc Furnace, 1 lillie "Vest of l\finernl Point 

.velop a route up the Wisconsin River to 
the portage at Fort Winnebago, thence 
down the Fox River to Green Bay, but 
the distance and the hardships proved too 
great, involving extra handling as well. 

But in 1842, a water route was estab
lished from Wisconsin to the State of 
Maine, stopping- short of the Mississippi 
River by only 160 miles. A railroad from 
Galena to Milwaukee was talked of, but 
did not materialize. In 1857 the Mineral 
Point Railroad was built, operating fr0111 
Mineral Point to Platteville, connecting 
with the Illinois Central at Warren, this 
line being eventually absorbed by The Mil
waukee and an extension of its line from 
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rounding mmmg territory, for the mining 
industry and gradually into its present 
eminence as a market center for a rich 
agricultural country. 

Mr. T. L. Pagels, Agent at Mineral 
Point, writes: "Yes, Mineral Point has 
had a 'mining boom.' In 1906-07 the price 
of ore was high and mining was in full 
swing, attracting prospectors from all over 
the country, nearly every acre of ground 
was leased. Companies were formed at 
Janesville, Madison, Milwaukee and other 
points, drilling machines were in operation 
in every direction. A Board of Trade was 
opened where stocks were bought and sold, 
and results being that some very large 
deposits were uncovered-some of the mines 
developed being the 'Ross,' 'Gillman,' 'Fix,' 
'Merry Christmas,' 'Tripoli,' 'Squirrel,' 
'Homesite,' 'Slack,' 'Hazel Patch,' 'Pea
cock' and others. 

"Mineral Point on August 3, 4, 5, and 6, 
1927, celebrated its hundredth anniversary, 
being one of the outstanding events in its 
history; at which time all important events 
covering the past century of its progl"ess 
were depicted in parades and pageants day 
and evening. 

"The mining activity of lead and zinc de
pends upon conditions and the price of these 
commodities at the present time is at a low 
ebb, as all other commodity prices are, but 
the mining industry in this territory is still 
in its infancy and there are still rich de
posits to be uncovered. The zinc indus
try here will continue for many, many 
years to come." 

The most important use for lead is of 
course in the manufacture of white lead; 
but among its other uses are in the pro
duction of sheet pipe, shot, alloys, bullets, 
etc. The use of lead for proj ectiles was 
one of the earliest manufacturing indus
tries in the Wisconsin lead region. The 
largest use of zinc ore is in the production 
of white pigment, and it is in trade, a di
rect competitor of white lead. 

"Vith the exception of iron and copper, 
no metal is so widely distributed in the 
United States as lead and zinc ore; and 
only iron and copper exceed them in pro
duction. 

In the preparation of this article, tbe kindh 3ij

sistaDce of Mr. T. L. Pagels, ngent at Min.eral 
Point. is gratefully acknowledged. 



The Milwaukee 
Passenger Shop 

By L. B. JENSON 
Superintendent Passenger Car Shop, Milwaukee 

THE Milwaukee Passenger Shop, while 
being one of the units of the Milwaukee 

Car Shops, is, in itself, a large repairing, 
assembling and manufacturing plant. In 
normal times the Passenger Shop does a 
car repair business alone of over $1,500,000 
annually and employs between 600 to 750 
men. The plant covers over 13 acres of 
ground, and its five large buildings have 
about 317,000 square feet of floor space. 
The three car repair shops will hold 69 
passenger train cars (equivalent to con
sist of five very long trains) at one time. 
While the Shop's principal work is to 
repair, rebuild and build new passenger 
train cars, it also manufactures large 
ouantities and varieties of material for the 
~ther units of Milwaukee ps and for 
other points on the railroad. 

To successfully handle a large volume 
and variety of work the Shop has eleven 
maj or departments. Most of these depart
ments are sub-divided into two or more 
parts so that there are actually some 30 
divisions, each one of which specializes in 
certain work. Among the shopmen em
ployed, are skilled mechanics from many 
trades; men with years of experience in 
quantity and quality production. 

Prior to five years ago, eight shops, 
located at various points on the railroad, 
repaired and repainted passenger train 
cars. In 1927 the passen~er car repair 
work was concentrated at Milwaukee, and 

.. since that time the Milwaukee Passenger 
Shop has handled all of the passenger car 
repair work for the railroad. Concentra
tion of work at one shop point permits a 
more advantageous and economical oper
at ion. 

The 1,300 passenger train cars owned 
by the railroad are taken into Milwaukee 

. Shop for one of three purposes. First, 
they may enter shop to receive general 
repaiFs. Second, they may enter shop to 
be rebuilt or modernized. Third, they 
may enter shop to be given light repairs. 
During the period, August, 1927, to De
cember, 1931, an average of 70 cars were 
repaired each month. This was a total in 
and out car movement of over five cars, 
or 2Yz car output per working day. 

A general repair car is one that re
ceives a periodical overhauling and repaint
ing to maintain it in a serviceable and pre
sentable condition. During the past four 
years each car owned was given general 
repairs on an average of once every 25Yz 
months. The cost to give a car general 
repairs averaged about $1,437, which in-

L. B. Jenson 

82% of the Shop's total car output, and 
consumes about 63% of the Shop's total ex
penditure for car repairs. 

A rebuilt car is one that is converted 
from one car class to another, as from 
sleeper to coach, or that is strengthened, 
for example, by the application of a steel 
underframe. A modernized car is one in 
which extensive interior changes are made. 
In the normal times of 1928-1929 an aver
age of one rebuilt or modernized car left 
the Shop each week. The average cost 
of these cars was about $8,062, which 
caried (in 1929) from $4,719 for a head 
end car, to $10,207 for a coach, to $16,
344 for a sleeper, etc. Another phase of 
this improvement work is the building of 
new cars. During the past four years 
Milwaukee Shop built 31 new cars, of 
which 20 were combination mail and ex
press cars, 10 straight express cars and 
one a dynamometer car. The total cost of 
these cars was about $630,683, or an aver
age of $20,345 each. The Shop obtained this 
work by submitting successful bids in com
petition with car building concerns, and 
proved that it could satisfactorily perform 
the work and stay· within its bid. Rebuilt, 
modernized and new built cars contributed 
about 7% of the total car output at about 
35 % of the total car expense. 

In general the cars given light repairs 
at Milwaukee Shop are cars damaged in 
accidents or fires, cars requiring slight im
provements or cars" that cannot be eco
nomically repaired at the Terminals. 
Light repair cars are never completely re
painted. For car output measurement and 
cost control purposes, light repair cars are 
divided into credit and non-credit cars. 
When repairs cost $100 or more, a car 

cluded labor, material and overhead ex-' is called a credit car and counted as a car 
pense. This cost varies, however, with the 
class of car. For example, in 1929 the 
cost to repair a head end car averaged 
$1,016, a coach $1,276, and a diner, sleeper, 
etc., $3,043. This difference in cost is 
due to the difference in the amount of 
interior repair and refinishing work neces
sary. General repair cars contribute about 

in measuring the output. When repairs 
cost less than $100 a car is called a non
credit car and is not counted as a car 
turned out. The chief advantage of this 
classification is that it satisfies the shop
men as they get credit for what they do. 
About one light repair credit car is han
died by the Shop to every ~eveu general 

repair cars, and one non-credit car to 
every two light repair credit cars. The 
cost of repairs to a credit car averaged 
$330, or 23 % of the average cost of a ge~
eral repair car. A light repair-non-credlt 
car cost $43. Light repair credit cars gave 
11 % of the total car output and took 2% 
of the total car cost. 

There are three classes of work done on 
cars handled at Milwaukee Shop. First, 
repairs are made in kind; second, repairs 
are made because of wrecks, accidents and 
fires; third, cars are improved, that is, 
receive alterations, additions or better
ments. During the period August, 1927, to 
December 1931, 67% of the total ex
penditure 'on cars went for repairs in 
kind. One car out of every 14 turned out 
was damaged either in an accident or by 
fire. The average damage per car was 
$372, and these repairs took 1% of the 
total car expenditure. One car out of 
every five turned out had alteration, addi
tion or betterment work done on it at an 
average cost of $2,987. Thirty-two per cent 
of the total car expenditure went for im
provement work. 

A car is handled through Milwaukee 
Shop in· about the same manner that a 
passenger train is handled over the road. 
When a car enters shop it is placed in 
the first station, where it is stripped of 
sash, upholstering, etc., and then washed 
inside and outside. The car is then moved 
to the second station, where repairs are 
made to its body, underframe, etc. It then 
moves to the third station, where it is 
painted and varnished, and then to .the 
fourth station, where the sash, uphoisterlllg, 
etc.; are reapplied in the car, and the car 
made ready to leave shop. While the car 
is moving through the shop, the sash, etc., 
removed from the car at the first station 
are also moving through the various' shop 
departments, and again meet the car at the 
fourth station. The car and its stripped 
parts move through the shop on a time 
card or schedule, and the work is dis
patched. The routing system followed is 
generally known as the "station-to-station" 
plan of handling cars, and its chief advan
tage is that work is segregated, thus per
mitting maximum productive work. A car 
is moved about seven times from its en
trance until its exit from the shop. T\:Je 
~pray booths at the third station, where 
the car moves in and out to ·be painted 
and varnished by spray, account for three 
movements. 

In the repair shop (second station) a 
group system is followed. Under this 
plan the two or three cars that constitute 
one day's output are placed on tracks next 
to one another in one group or lot, and 
the lot is handled as though it were an 
individual car. Under this system the 
gangs of repairmen obtain a continuous 
progressive movement by going from one 
group to the next. This lot system is 
again designed to segregate the work. 
While the station-to-station plan and the 
group system are most effectively used for 
general repair cars, they are also used in 
a limited way for rebuilt and light repair 
cars. 

The average general repair car remains 
in shop about 18 working days, a rebuilt 
or modernized car 55 days, a light repair 
<;at lQ dars, an<J. ;j. new built car 40 days 
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after receipt of the nnderframe from the 
Blacksmith Shop. During normal times 
about 44 of the 69 shop stalls are con
tinually occupied by general repair cars, 
11 by rebuilt, modernized or new built 
cars, 3 by light repair cars, and 11 are un
occupied or utilized for other purposes 
than to hold cars. The cars not only 
move through shop <;It a fast speed, but 
they are generally "on time." A check of 
2,281 cars turned out showed that only 
487, or 21 %, were "late," that is, failed 
for various reasons to meet their time 
card or scheduled out dates. 

The highest car output obtained in any 
one month in the history of Milwaukee 
Shop was in August, 1927, when 103 cars, 
or 4 per" working day, were turned out. 
This meant that a car costing about $1,800 
for repairs left shop every two hours of a 
working day. In other months the output 
has fluctuated from one to four cars per 
day, depending upon the repair program. 
The daily outpnt of cars is always pre
determined, and the Shop has never failed 
since August, 1927, to meet its output 

quota. The mass production of a Ford 
plant was equalled by Milwaukee Passenger 
Shop in the spring of this year when it 
washed and painted 138 work train cars 
and turned them out at the rate of one 
car every 77 minutes 37 seconds. 

In addition to work on cars in its shop, 
Milwaukee Passenger Shop manufactures, 
repairs and assembles a large quantity and 
variety of articles for use by others than 
itself. This material may be anything from 
a reclaimed angle cock to a newly made 
engineer's seat cushion, or from a new 
lamp jack to a repaired and revarnished 
office desk. Some idea of the quantity of 
the material turned out can be gained from 
the following facts. In 1929 the Wood 
Mill turned out 11,590,678 board feet of 
finished lumber for various purposes. This 
was a sufficient amount of lumber to build 
580 wooden, 28 ft. x 40 ft., bungalows in 
which over 2,500 people could have dwelt. 
The Pipe Shop in the same year mounted 
94,851 air brake hose, which, if laid end 
to end, would make a rubber tube 33 miles 
long. (Concluded Next MOl~th) 

Truck Subsidies
 
But Despite Free Right-of-Way Ton-Mile Cost Is I5e-For Railroads Ie 

By THOMAS F. WOODLOCK
 
In Barrons
 

ACORRESPONDENT (A. K. H., 
Brookline, Mass.) asks for some sta

tistics on the matter of truck transportation 
to correspond with those recently referred 
to concerning passenger travel. Horatio L. 
Whitridge has recently gathered in An Ap
praisal of the Economic Soundness of the 
Motor Truck some interesting facts and 
figures, and this writer avails himself of 
Mr. Whitridge's industry-with due ac
knowledgment of indebtedness. Some of 
the figures are taken from the report of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission on 
"Motor Transportation," and others from 
various sources, all duly cited. 

The tutal volume of freight carried by 
trucks in 1929 was estimated by the Com
mission at a little less than 26,000,000,000 
ton miles. This was 4.2% of the total 
freight business movement of the country. 
This business was carried by a fleet of a 
little less than 1,300,000 trucks which aver
aged 15,000 miles a year. At a total cost 
of 21 cents a truck-mile there is indicated 
an operating cost of something over $4,
000,000,000 a year to apply to the freight 

"movement by truck. This compared with 
a total operating revenue of $6,279,000,000 
received by railroads transporting 72.9% 
of the country's freight and in addition 
some 31,000,000,000 of passenger miles. 

Allowing an average wage of $30 a week 
for a truck driver the "wage" cost (or its 
equivalent in owner's time) of trucked 
freight was a trifle over $2,000,000, against 
a total railroad wage bill for 1,650,000 rail
road employes, amounting to very close 
to $2,900,000,000. This railway wage bill 
averaged about $33.54 a week from presi
dents to trackwalkers. The truck-mile 
cost of 21 cents seems a moderate esti
mate, seeing that our rural mail servic;:e, 
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according to the annual report of the post
master general, averaged 24.75 cents a 
truck-mile. 

Trucked Freight 15c a Ton-Mile 

Thus freight in 1929 cost on an average 
15 cents a revenue ton-mile against a little 
over 1 cent a ton-mile carried by rail. 
Convenient, the service may be, but it is 
certainly not cheap, even with door to door 
delivery! 

The "investment" in motor-transport
passenger and freight motors-was esti
mated by the Commission as of the close 
of 1922 at $12,500,000,000 for rural high
ways, $4,000,000,000 for garages and ter
minals and a little less than $8,000,000,000 
for trucks, but the last named figure is 
the "depreciated" value and not the orig
inal cost. Mr. Whitridge says that the 
Commission's figures are much too low. 
The rural highways figure is only a little 
more than the actual cash spent on roads 
and their maintenance for the years 1921
1930. The estimate for garages and ter
minals represents only $150 a car-obvi
ously far too low a figure-and he thinks 
it should be increased to $10,000,000,000 to 
cover all collateral plant, such as repair 
shops, supply stores, dealers' establishments 
and filling stations. The original cost of 
motor themselves, he estimates at a little 
under $20,000,000,000, and he arrives at a 
total outlay on motor transportation of 
something over $42,000,000,000. This is 
about 50 % greater than the book invest
ment in our railroads. 

Trucking Operations at" Loss 

Reverting to trucking cost, the Com
mission had this to say: "It appears rea
§9f1i\bl~ t9 conclude, particularly in view 

of the inadequacy of the financial state
ments of groups or truck operators, that 
under present conditions a very consider
able part of common carrier operations are 
conducted at a loss or at less than a rea
sonable profit, and that this branch of the 
motor industry is characterized by an in
stability which renders it difficult for it 
to adjust itself to basic competitive condi
tions and to demonstrate its particular 
capabilities. Stable contract operations ap
pear to be conducted at a more profitable 
level than common carrier operations and 
presumably private operations represent in 
every case a net saving over the cost of 
employing outside service." The basis for 
this latter presumption is not evident. Are 
we to suppose that private truck opera tors 
know more about their costs than do com
mon operators? 

There remains the much debated question 
whether or not motor travel is "paying its 
way" so far as highway cost is concerned. 
The Commission said as to this: "It is 
,impossible with the information now avail
able to determine whether or not there is 
a subsidy received by motor operators for 
hire." To which 1'1r. Whitridge replies 
that motor transportation "as a whole is 
subsidized through the maintenance of high
ways and streets, and the cost of traffic 
control, largely out of the general tax 
levy." Here we are on uncertain ground 
so far as strictly mathematical results are 
concerned, but the general appearance of 
the figures assembled by Mr. Whitridge 
tends to support his assertion. 

Cost of Motor Transportation 
Finally there is the annual cost of motor 

transportation in this country. This Mr. 
Whitridge estimates, exclusive of highway 
expenditure, but including depreciation, 
wages and all other operating expenses, at 
something over $18,000,000,000 per annum, 
covering the national fleet of 26,000,000 
vehicles. This contrasts with a ten-year 
(l921~30) average annual net income for 
individuals and corporations of a little 
under $31,000,000,000, as reported to the 
United States under the Income Tax laws 
-not, of course, representing the entire 
"national income." 

How long can we keep this up? 01eap 
transportation it certainly is not. Mr. 
Whitridge's concluding remark has point: 
"The laws of economics like the 'mills of 
the gods, grind slowly, yet they grind ex
ceeding small,' and until a searching ap
praisal of the economic soundness of the 
motor truck is made and until it is dis
covered whether or not automobile trans
portation is a product of the 1929 era that 
is still to be deflated, it would be wise for 
industry to carry 'transportation insurance' 
by supporting Class I railroads of the 
United States." 

• 
Might Have Been 

"Are you positive the defendant was drunk?" 
"Well, your honor, I saw him put a penny 

in the .patrol box and tben he looked up at the 
court house clock and roared, 'By gad I I've lost 
14 pounds'." 

Gucst-"Look here I How long must I wait 
for that half portion of duck I ordered?" 

\Vaiter-"Till somebody orders the other half. 
We can't go out and kiJJ half a duck." 



ACCIDENT~PREVENTION
 
Primer of Safety
 

By S. J. Ate;rallder, ManhattaH, Mont.
 

A-ALWAYS 
B-BE 
C--eAREFUL 
D-DON'T 
E-EVER 
F-FORGET. 
G-GOOD 
H-HEALTH 
I-INVARIABLY 
J-JOINS 

K-KEEN 
L-LEARNERS. 

:M-MEN 
N-NOW 
O-OWE 
P-PROVEN 
Q-QUENCHLESS 
R-RESPONSIBILITIES. 
S-SHOW 
T-THEN' 
U-UNERRING 
V-VIGILANCE 
W-WHEN 
X-X-RAYING 
Y-YOUR 
Z-ZONE. 

The Reviving of Self-Preservation 
Through Safety First 

By Sam Lane,
 
Safety First Committeeman,
 

Deer Lodge Locomotive Shops
 

I HAVE chosen for my short talk to
day the phrase, "The Reviving of 

Self-Preservation Through Safety First." 
We are all gathered here today for one 
of the finest things that concern human
ity, and ·that is, Safety First. To my 
mind the most peculiar part of it is 
that those who are to be the direct re
cipients of its greatest benefits are here 
at the invitation of those who will re
ceive the least of its benefits, that is, 
speaking in a physical sense. You have 
probably heard that "self-preservation is 
the first law of nature." But if this were 
true, then there would be no need of 
this meeting today, but statistics prove 
that this instinct of man has become so 
dullcd that in hundreds of thousands of 
'Cases it fails to come into play until 
'Catastrophe is upon us, the result being 
a life lost or an injury of minor or major 
proportions. It is evident then that we 
must sharpen up this sixth sense of self
preservation. No man wants to get 
hurt, that is certain. I would invite you 
gentlemen to watch the birds as they 
gather their food, for with every morsel 
(lbtained there is a sharp glance around. 
Truly an example of eternal vigilance is 
the price of liberty, or in this case, 
safety, and so it must be with us. We 
are all here ga thering our food, our liveli
hood, and as we gather it by perform-

Personal Injury Record
 
The personal injury figures for the month of May and the five-month period,
 

1932, are as follows: 
May, 1932 

Fatal Report Lost 
able Time
 

Lines East. 15 5
 
Lines West 4 1
 
System 19 6
 

5 Month., 1932 
Fatal Report- Lost 

able Time
 
Lines East 7 55 29
 
Lines We.t 11 7
 
System 7 66 36
 

A decrease of 3% in reportable Cases. 

ing our daily tasks, let us not fail to 
give that sharper mental glance around 
often, lest catastrophe overtake us. We 
have become clothed with a false sense 
of security, made of the cloth of human 
conceit, our superiority over the animal 
kingdom in the matter of security from 
danger, which has developed a form of 
mental laziness which has proven very 
detrimental to our self-preservation. I 
would like to suggest that we intensify 
our efforts to promote the growth of 
seLf-preservation by taking liberal doses 
of carefulness, thoughtfulness, alert 
minds, competency, kind, thoughtful firm 
leadership, and mix all of these with a 
liberal application of cooperation, and 
the recovery of self-preservation is as
sured. 

In conclusion, I would like to add that 
if this railway company, or allY other 
great industrial enterprise desires to im
prove its business by eliminating human 
suffering and adding to the sum total 
of human happiness by promoting our 
safety, why I am for them, first, last 
and for all times, and in this earnest ex
pression I feel I voice the sentiment of 
my fellow-workmen. 

Divisions with Clear Reportable Injury
 
Records During the Month of
 

June, 1932
 
The records show that all of the follow

ing divisions completed the month of June, 
1932, without a reportable inj ury and those 
shown with the star prefix also went 
through the month without a lost time in
jury: 

*La Crosse & River
 
*Superior
 
*Hastings & Dakota
 
*Twin City Terminals
 

Coast 

Tacoma Locomotive Shops Has Best 
Safety Record 

General Foreman Al Pentecost, in charge 
of the Locomotive Shops at Tacoma, has a 
record of going through the period De
cember, 1929, to date without a reportable 
or lost time injury. 

This is a mighty fine record and it is 
better than that for any other locomotive 
shop point. 

May, 1931 Increase or Decrease 
Fatal Report· Lost Fatal Report- Lost 

able Time able Time 
1 14 13 -1 +1 -8 
1 3 3 -1 +1 -2 
2 17 16 -2 +2 -10 

5 Months, 1931 Increase or Decrease 
Fatal Report- Lost Fatal Report- Lost 

able Time able Time 
5 65 50 +2 -10 -21 
1 4 10 -1 +7 -3 
6 69 60 +1 -3 -24 

Extra Gang	 Foreman Mallas Has Good 
Safety Record 

The following is a letter Supt. A. J. 
Elder wrote Mr. Flanigan in connection 
with the record of Foreman Mallas while 
on the Iowa Division: 

Mr. M. ]. Flanigan,
 
Chicago, Ill.
 

Foreman Mallas in charge of ballast 
gang just completed ballasting fifty 
miles on this Division. H.e handled the 
work without a reportable or lost time 
injury, and I believe one of the most 
economical jobs of ballasting that was 
ever done was performed on this Divi
sion. 

I want to say that our fast scheduled 
trains lost very little time by these 
gangs and that the work was well or
ganized and went along without a hitch. 

(Signed) A. J. Elder, 
Superintendent. 

----<~-• 
Their Goggles Saved Their Eyes 

The following two statements by La
borer Andrew Karpinski and Chipper 
Leo Shields are another proof of the 
value of goggles in work of the kind 
they do and the importance of comply
ing with the Goggle Rule: 

Mr. Shields	 writes: 
,I have been employed in the General Foundry 

Chipping Room as Chipper for about three and 
one·quarter years and living up to Rule No. 20 
has saved my eyes many times. I have seen a 
great many goggles broken from flying chips, 
in fact, I have had at least a dozen and a half 
lens broken in my goggle. from these flying 
chips, and I have never had either of my eyes 
injured, as I never take my goggles off while 
chipping is being done. I believe that this 
goggle rule shOUld be lived up to by all employes 
who work in the Chipping Room and Foundry. 

Mr. Karpinski says: 
On Friday May 20th, while 1 was chipping a 

wheel cope which is the top part of the Wheel 
Foundry flask, a chip struck the lelt lens of my 
goggles and cracked it. 

The chip did not go in my eye as I had my 
goggles on. 1 think it is necessary ror everybody 
to wear goggles while working in the Foundry, 
as 1 would have been blind in my one eye if 1 
wouldn't have had mine Oil. I am glad 1 
lived up to Safety Rule No. 20 and wore my 
goggles as I now have two eyes and 1 probably 
would have had only one if I wouldn't have had 
my goggles on. 

Seven 
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Government Competition 

"GET the Government out of the Barge 
Line business" was the plea made 

by representatives of the railways in hear
ings held in South Bend, Ind., by the Shan
non Committee of the U. S. House of Rep
resentatives which is investigating the many 
ways in which the Government is competing 
directly with private citizens and private 
capital. The railroad representatives re
ferred to the Government ownership of the 
Inland Waterways Corporation, which op
erates barges, under the direction of the 
Secretary of War, on the Mississippi, Illi
nois and Warrior rivers in competition with 
the railroads. 

"The Barge Line properties of the Gov
ernment should be disposed of because con
tinued operation is unfair and unwise," 
stated the railway representatives. "The 
Government should immediately dispose of 
these properties' because the longer it re
mains in this business the more money it 
will invest, the deeper it will become in-. 
volved, the stronger will become its prop
aganda organization and the harder it will 
be to dispose of it. 

"We do not believe it will be necessary 
for us to propose any detailed plan as to 
how this should be done. Our recommen
dation is that Congress, immediately upon 
convening in December, pass a law which 
shall provide as follows: 

"At the earliest possible date, but in any 
event by July 1, 1933, the Inland Water
ways Corporation shall cease operations. 

"A t the earliest possible date the Secre
tary of War shall dispose of all property 
of the Inland Waterways Corporation to 

the best advantage of the United States." 
The specific objections to continued Gov

ernment competition were stated as follows 
by the railroad representatives: 

"The Government advertises its transpor
tation service as Government-€wned and 
Government-operated. Private business can
not compete with an organization which 
advertises itself as the direct agent of the 
United States Government. 

"The officers of the Federal Barge Line 
do not understand the railroad business and, 
being thus uninformed, make erroneous 
statements regarding the railroads, utter
ing these statements with all the force and 
weight which attaches to their official Gov
ernment position. For instance, Maj or
General T. Q. Ashburn, Chairman of the 
Inland Waterways Corporation, stated on 
June 13, 1931, that 'The railroads try to 
belittle waterway freight shipments by 
claims that rail shipments are faster than 
river transportation.... Our Inland Wa
terways' boats carry 16,000 tons of grain 
from St. Louis to the Gulf of Mexico in 
ten days. Freight trains cannot begin to 
approach that figure.' As a matter of fact, 
in June, 1931, the Illinois Central Railroad 
was regularly moving wheat between St. 
Louis and the Gulf of Mexico in 35 hours, 
and could have moved 58,000 tons a day at 
this speed. 

"We further object because many of 
these statements of Government officials are 
distributed at the cost of the Government 
and under the auspices of the U. S. War 
Department. For example, copies of a 
speech by General Ashburn were distrib

uted to newspapers by the 'War Depart
ment, headquarters Sixth Corps Area, Chi
cago,' accompanied by a request that 
'marked copy or clipping' of the General's 
speech be mailed to the Assistant Chief of 
Staff. 

"We object to the Barge Line's operation 
because it receives direct aid from the Gov
ernment, which is given free to the Inland 
Waterways Corporation, but for which 
every citizen engaged in private business 
must pay. We refer to the franking privi
lege by which mail and propaganda are 
distributed. 

"The railroads object to the Govern
ment's activities in the Barge Line business 
because the Inland Waterways Corporation 
does not pay taxes on its equipment and 
does not attempt to pay interest on its in
vestment. Property taxes to the extent of 
over $300,000,000 annually are paid by the 
railroads; likewise the railroads, as a pri
vate enterprise, must earn a return on their 
investment if they are to be maintained as 
private corporations. It is not only unfair 
competition for the Barge Line operations 
of the Government to be conducted without 
regard to taxes and an interest return, but 
it is also apparent that such methods cannot 
prove that private enterprises can operate 
barge lines at a profit-such proof being 
the ostensible reason for the Barge Line's 
existence. 

"The railroads obj ect to the Government 
engaging in the Barge Line business be
cause its rates are fixed solely with a view 
to securing business and not with a view 
to operating as a private corporation must 
operate. 

"We obj,ect to this Government operation 
because the Government, when operating 
the Barge Line, does things which it has 
prohibited and made illegal if done by a 
railroad. It is unfair competition for the 
Government to regulate and restrict the 
railroads and at the same time conduct 
unrestricted competition with the railroads. 

"We object to the Government engaging 
in the Barge Line business because its 
agency has induced municipalities to invest 
money unwisely in river terminals. To 
these expenditures the railroads, as tax
payers, have been compelled to contribute. 

"The railroads obj ect because the Inland 
Waterways Corporation secures the benefit 
of taxpayers' expenditures for construction 
and maintenance of the streams on which it 
operates without accounting' for them. 
These expenditures are unnecessary and 
unj ustified. 

"Take the lower Mississippi and Warrior 
~ivers, for example. Consider the annual 
capital expenditures and maintenance 
charges made only in the period from July 
1, 1924, to June 30, 1931. Ignore all previ-Trainload of Trnctors from Milwaukee Ott for Palestine allld Persia 
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ous government expenditures on these 
streams. Then take only 48 per cent of 
these costs, as the Federal Barge Line han
dles only 48 per cent of the traffic. Ignore 
all taxes and interest charges on the Barge 
Line's equipment. There is thus produced 
an annual charge against the operations of 
the Federal Barge Line on these streams 
amounting to $2,357,744. When this figure 
is divided by the tonnage actually handled, 
it is found that the operation of the Fed
eral Barge Line, on the lower Mississippi 
and 'Varrior rivers, is subsidized by the 
taxpaying public to the extent of over $1.50 
for every ton of freight handled. 

"The railroads finally object to further 
activity of the Government in the barge 
business because according to its own fig
ures it has failed as a business proposition. 
According to its books the Barge Line 
has lost $275,000 since its formation. It 
has credited itself with interest of $288,000 
on government funds. If it had not had 
this money its loss would have been $563,
000. It failed by over $6,500,000 to earn 
the tax and interest charges which a private 
corporation would have to earn and pay. 
If it had been charg-ed compensatory tolls 
for the use of the waterways upon which 
it operates, it would have failed to earn 
these tol1s by the amount of almost $19,
000,000. The totaI cost to the taxpayers of 
the United States on this basis, therefore, 
during the period of the existence of the 
Inland Waterways Corporation has thus 
been about $26,000,000. Contrast this cost 
to the taxpayer with the alleged savings 
to the shipper. General Ashburn in a 
recent address, estimated these savings at 
$7,500,000. In other words, the taxpayers 
paid approximately $3.50 for every $1.00 
saved by favorably located shippers." 

E. G. Burkland, President of the Rail
road Credit Corporation, testified: 

"Net railway operating income of the 
Class I railways in the United States 
amounted, in the first six months of 1932 
to a total of $112,000,000. This figure rep: 
resented. a reduction of more than 53 per 
cent below the corresponding earnings in 
the first six months of last year. Even 
more important, however, as indicative of 
the seriousness of the present railway situ
at!on, .is the fact that this net railway oper
atmg mcome earned in the first half of this
 
year is sufficient to pay less than half of
 
the interest due upon railway bOJlds out

standing, and is less than one-third of the
 
amount required to pay the total railway
 
fixed charges which have accrued in this
 
period." 

"These figures have a peculiar bearing 
upon these present hearings. Because of 
the marked reduction in railway net earn
ings, ifhas been necessary for various lines 
in order to pay their fixed charges, to bor~ 
row from the Railroad Credit Corporation 
or .the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. 
'Vlth reference to my experience in direct
ing the activities of the Railroad Credit 
Corporation, it is highly significant that a 
most serious financial situation has been 
found on those railways which parallel the 
lower Mississippi river and which suffer 
in consequence, from the competition of th~ 

way advocates that development of inland 
waterways will not hurt the railways, but 
will aid them through the provision of 
additional traffic. With the railroads par-' 
alleling the lower Mississippi river in a 
most serious financial condition, this beauti
ful waterway theory is completely denied 
by actual fact. 

"The Reconstruction Finance Corpora
tion has also loaned funds to various rail
way companies to enable them to meet 
their fixed charges. These government 
loans are made at an annual interest charge 

Edward Howell E DWARD HOWELL, former general 
iron bridge foreman on lines west of 

Mobridge, passed away Sunday, August 21, 
1932, at his home in Adams, Minnesota. 

He was born December 19, 1860, at 
Waukesha, 'Vis., and entered the railroad 
company's service in January, 1882, as a 
ca~enter. He was promoted to the posi
tion of carpenter foreman in May, 188.3, 
and again advanced to carpenter and pile 
driver foreman in 1884. In August 1899 
he was made concrete foreman and in No
vember 1901 iron bridge foreman on lines 
east of Mobridge. This position he held 
until October 1907, when he was appointed 
general iron bridge foreman on lines west 
of Mobridge and continued in this position 
until he became ill. 

Some of the outstanding pieces of work 
with which he was connected are the Fort 
Snelling drawbridge, Short Line bridge 
over the Mississippi River near Minneap
olis, drawbridge over the Mississippi River 
near Sabula, Missouri, River bridge at Mo
bridge, bridge over the Des Moines River 
valley near Madrid, and a long list of via
ducts and bridges on lines west, including 
bridge over Columbia River at Beverly. He 
also rendered excellent service during the 
Rood at the Randolph Bluff bridge over the 
Missouri River and during the forest fires 
in the Bitter Root Mountains in 1910. 

He was obliged to retire a few years ago 
because of ill health and has since been liv
ing at his old home at Adams, Minn. 

We extend to Mrs. Howell our sincere
 
sympathy.
 

John B. Johnson 
D EATH has again entered the ranks of 

the Veteran Railroad Men's Associa
tion and has taken from us one of the old
est and best known of our organization, our 
dearly beloved Brother John B. J 6hn
son, who was so well known to all of 

of six per cent. Furthermore, railway taxes 
are now relatively at the highest point ever 
reached. It is obvious that the heavily 
taxed railroads, borrowing money from the 
government at six per cent to avoid bank
ruptcy, cannot compete upon any basis of 
economic equality whatsoever with the fed
eral barge line which is not only tax 
exempt but which has secured, in addition, 
from the government both its capital in
vested in equipment and its operating funds, 
without having to payor even earn a single 
cent of interest upon this public money." 

us .and with whom he associated for 
nearly seventy years. 

John B. Johnson was a man of great 
character, al ways ready to extend a help
ing and welcome hand and to assist the 
needy; one to appreciate a favor and 
never to forget his benefactor. In al1 
the years of association with them, no 
one ever found him neglectful to his 
comrades of many years and when others 
were in trouble, he frequently cal1ed on 
them personally and more frequently 
phoned to inquire of their condition and 
always gave or sent words of cheer and 
comfort. His judgment in fraternal af
fairs was always the best and received 
with al1 due consideration by his fellow 
comrades. 

His seat is declared vacant in council 
and his chair ordered draped in mourn
ing for the period of one year and com
rades of the Veteran Railroad Men's 
Association extend sympathy and con
dolence to al1 bereaved relatives and 
friends. 

Sumner S. Johnston, 
Secy.1. & M. Vets. 

Charles Peter Mooney 

CHARLES PETER MOONEY, an em
ploye of this company for 53 years, 

died at Mercy Hospital, Janesville, Wis., 
after a short illness. 

Mr.. Mooney was born in Brodhead, 
Wisc., in 1859 and lived in that town 
most of his life. 

Mr. Mooney began service with the 
Milwaukee Road in 1879 as brakeman on 
the LaCrosse Division between Milwau
kee and Portage. The following year 
he was transferred to the C. & M. Di
vision and later to the Mineral Point 
Divisi011, where he had since remained. 

Mr. Mooney was conductor of the first 
passenger train to run between Milwau
kee and Mineral Point. 

MILWAUKEE EMPLOYEES PENSION ASSOCIATION 
.Members Entered on Pension Roll July, 1932 

The followmg members of the Milwaukee Employees Pension Association have been 
placed on the pension roll during the month of July, 1932: 
D N~me Occupation Division or Depa.rlment
Thvld BB'wn Stationary Fireman Dubuque & Ill. Div. 
H 0'haw 'Eds . d·············· Warehouse Foreman.........••......•...... LaCrosse & River Div. arW'!l~' F 1 h s Permanent Hostler	 Milwaukee Shops

CRob':tmA G d ",CSar Cleaner Milwaukee Shops
And~ew Gu ~f .........•..... torekeeper . : . Tacoma Shops 
Charles E k son CCarman Helper Mmneapolis Shops
H j kersey ar!?"nter Dub. & Ill. Division 
Ch~rl:; Weo~ . b·:d· Engme Watchman R. & D.. Divisi()tl
W'W N' I usc e. . " Clerk and Custodian ..........•..•......... LaCrosse & River DIV 
John,a;r p~t~ eton 'TC~r R~pairer ............•................... Dub. & Ill. Divisio~ 
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M. J. LARSON, Secretary.Treasurer. 
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Farming in "The Inland Empire" 
LON COOK 

ONE of the bright spots in the nation
wide agitation for farm relief is found 

in the "Inland Empire" of the state of 
Washington. 

With agriculture the basic industry in 
the territory named, which is all country 
tributary to Sopkane, it is logical that 
a most essential activity be carried on 
promoting and fostering the interests of 
farming. This, our railroad is doing 
under the direction of Mr. C. H. Mc
Cormick the agricultural representative 
of the Agricultural and Colonization De
partment, whose headquarters are in 
Spokane. 

The farmers of the Inland Empire, 
are almost unanimously optimistic in 
spite of low prices. They are now mak
ing careful study on ways and means of 
cutting down overhead and they believe 
that when prices of wheat improve, their 

Known By the Company He Keeps 
By a1~ E1'llploye 

THERE is an old saying-HOne is known 
by the company he keeps." Trucks have 

aligned themselves with the common car
riers. Hence they have by all lines of com
mon sense reasoning automatically placed 
themselves in a position where they should 
be accorded the same consideration as the 
railroads with which they are competing, 
no more, nor no less. 

One's rcsponsibility should never extend 
beyond the lines of his' jurisdiction, nor 
his privileges beyond the bounds of equity. 

The trucks competing with the railroads 
remind me of a thrifty industrious pioneer 
who goes to a new country and by per
severance and privation builds a home, and 
about the time he gets settled, along comes 
a family who moves in with him and takes 
all the best rooms, offering to pay the gas 
and water bills. 

\Ve know this country would never have 
amounted to anything if the railroads were 
not built into it and operated for years at 
a loss. 

The railroads are loaded down with re
strictions as regards rates, schedules, 
safety appliances, wages, train movements, 
taxes, and a hundred other handicaps that 

Ten 

Where They Grow Sweet Spanish Onion.. 
at Neppel, Wasb. 

position will be much more favorable. 
One farmer, according to Mr. McCor

adverse public sentiment, and ambitious 
politicians have saddled on to them in the 
past fifty or sixty years. Now along comes 
a truck, cutting rates, operating over a 
slab highway never intended for that pur
pose, taking the cream of the traffic which 
rightfully belongs to the railroads, thus 
reducing the revenues to such an extent 
that unless drastic legislation is enacted 
within the next two or three years that 
will bar the truck competition, government 
ownership will be inevitable. Then what: 
The deficit from operating under govern
ment ownership will have to come from 
the pockets of the tax payers, as the rail
roads must nm. 

The truck companies should enjoy the 
same privileges as have been accorded the 
railroads, but at the same time must bear 
the same burdens. Otherwise, we would 
be encouraging class legislation and dele
gating special privileges, which is a dan
gerous course for our form of government 
to pursue. So let the truck companies 
build their own right of ways like the 
railroads have had to do. Let them have 
all the privileges enjoyed by the railroads 
as regards operation, as well as all the re
strictions. 

The trucks are skimming the crock and 
leaving the thin milk for the railroads. 

mick, in speaking of the depression, said: 
"vVisdom is the principal thing, there
fore get wisdom, and with the getting, 
get understanding. We are the most 
powerful and richest nation; that we are 
not happy as in times past, is our own 
fa·ult. This is a land of plenty and 
believe people should be more opti·· 
mistic, have more confidence, confidence 
in ourselves and in the future of our 
country. Confidence wilt return in a 
degree and speed only as we rely upon 
ourselves and we must stop hoping that 

Qnality and Length of Flnx Grown In 
tbe Palouse Country 

a president or a legislative body can per
form miracles. You cannot build con
fidence except on a foundation of stabil
ity. First staP.ilize our ideas and the 
rest will come as a matter of course. 
This country isn't going to hell, even if 
the minions of hell are abroad in the 
land with their damnable false doctrines 
of disruption and destruction, proselyt
ing among the distressed and discour
aged. We Americans have our future 
as a people in our own hands. Let us 
be up and doing." 

They take the high class and package and 
short haul stuff and let the rails have the 
unprofitable tonnage. No government on 
earth would stand for such an absurd prop
osition, but ours. Now let me suggest 
that if the trucks are going into the heavy 
weight class, they must take on all comers. 
If I have two thousand sixty-foot piling 
to ship six hundred to one thousand miles, 
the truck should be able to take it at the 
1. C. C. rate, or crushed rock chat for a 
two hundred mile haul at existing rail rates 
should be accepted and moved promptly. 
And if the truck companies are not in posi
tion to handle such shipments, it will be 
evidence conclusive that they have entered 
the wrong race and should be ruled off the 
track. 

If it were not so serious, I could not 
discuss this for laughing. The people own 
the railroads, then deliberately proceed to 
put up a job on themselves, by ruining 
the value of their holdings, depress busi
ness conditions, increase unemployment, 
making it impossible to secure capital for 
the additional railroad mileage needed, and 
let the property run down and get into the 
hands of receivers, this being the last lap 
of the journey to government ownership. 

If this is the sensible thing to do, I'm 
crazy. 





types ot agriculture. Prices are low and 
terms of payment are favorable to new 
settlers. 

"5. A large proportion of our unem
ployed are qualified to earn their living on 
the land by reason of having the back
ground of farm experience, either in this 
or in foreign countries. They have the 
desire to go back to the land and some 
have savings which can be used for finan
cing such removals. An intensive cam
paign should result in transferring many 
to self-supporting farms. , 

"6. By aiding the unemployed who have 
the requisite qualifications for re-establish
ing themselves on small farms, the rail
roads not only will make it possible for 
them to maintain themselves with little or 
no need of outside assistance and be able 
to raise their families under favorable con
ditions, but will also add to our present 
farm population a strong, independent, self
supporting body of small land owners, 
which is most desirable as a factor in 
?ational safe.ty. The prindpal of provit 
mg opportumty for self-support is the most 
important one to be observed in connection 
with such placements. 

"7. All railways serving the Western 
States are endeavoring to arrive at the 
best methods by which this land settlement 
wo~ can be accomplished. The failures 
of the past have taught us that the ad
vertising of a territory and the direction 
of new enterprises to locations therein 
without a careful study of such localities 

Dr. Ernest Frank Dupre 

Wins Honor in Europe 
WAS a great day for one elderlyI T 

couple in Tacoma, when their son re
ceived high honors at Edinburgh Med
ical College, graduating from the highest 
division of the post-graduate group of 
that famous institution, with a Doctor of 
Philosophy Degree for extensive re
search in medical lines. This degree was 
the finale to several others already won. 

Tulelve 

and the honest, intelligent direction of the 
individual in the selection of his location 
far too often leads to disappointment, dis
couragement and abandonment of what, 
with proper direction, might have become 
a productive and a prosperous enterprise. 
The railroads are altogether too familiar 
with the monuments to deserted hopes 
which stand throughout much of our newer 
country as testimony and misdirected, even 
though conscientious, effort on the part 
of the early endeavors for development and 
land settlement. 

"8. It is desirable that, with the ob
ject of securing a unified policy and co
operation in rendering this service to those 
who would be benefitted by going back to 
the land, the railroads take immediate and 
concerted action to this end and actively 
participate with state and local Chambers 
of Commerce, civic bodies, and other or
ganizations and individuals who can and 
should further this movement not only for 
reasons of human welfare, but also be
cause the settlement of desirable, success
ful families will add to the prosperity of 
communities in which they locate" 

"9. The western railroads are not ad
vocating and are not interested in the re
moval of the indigent unemployed from 
population centers. We know of no op
portunities wher~by this class can be suc
cessfully settled in farm homes, neither 
do we know of any western communities 
which are able or desire to assume the 
responsibility of caring for this class." 

Dr. Ernest Frank Dupre, the recip
ient of such honor is the son of Frank 
Dupre, colored chef on The Olympian, 
and Mrs. Dupre and the son was born 
in Tacoma 29 years ago. He went 
through the p'l!lblic schools of that city 
and achieved fame and honor as a stu
dent and athlete at Stadium High 
School. He then spent three years at 
Washington University, a fourth year 
at University of Chicago and a year at 
Northwestern Medical College, going 
thence to a year of special study in the 
medical school of the University of 
Paris. Not satisfied with all he had 
gained in the years of intensive study, 
he went to the University of Edinburgh 
for four years of post-graduate work 
and research. 

Doctor Dupre's parents have financed 
their son throughout his educational 
years, happy to make the sacrifices nec
essary to advancing a son so worthy. 
The youth had been willing to work his 
way through but the parents would not 
allow it believing that all his energies 
should be used toward his education. At 
times it has been a pretty tight pinch 
for the devoted parents, but they have 
been true to the cause and have the 
high pride and satisfaction of seeing 
their boy at the top. 

After a short visit at home with his 
parents, Doctor Dupre will accept one 
of several positions that have been 
offered him either in London, on the 
continent or in South America. 

Doctor Dupre received his Ph.D. de
gree on the same platform with Ambas
sador Andrew Mellon who was given an 
honorary degree by the University of 

Edinburgh, together with half a dozen 
other leading lights of Great Britain. 

Hans Hansen 

HANS HANSEN, who was employed in 
the Car Department at Council Bluffs 

forty years, prior to December 1928, 
when he retired from service, died July 
5th at his home in that city. 

The esteem in which he was held by 
his associates and many friends was 
shown by the large attendance at his 
funeral. 

We extend to his surviving family, our 
sincerest sympathy. 

T. P. Schmidt, Car Foreman. 

IN MEMORIAM 
Orville H. Silverna-il 

Concerned with grades and templets
 
Alignments and masonry;
 
Charts of commercial pathways
 
That link the lakes and the sea.
 
His chosen line of endeavor,
 
I n which he tried to succeed
 
With the grit that Nature lent him
 
Through tbe spark of ancestral seed;
 
'Till checked by the arch intriguer,
 
That lingers in wait for all,
 
That a vision tbat'.. beatific
 
May replace its deadening call.
 
And out of tbis vale of weirdness
 
He carries sublimities-

Farewell from his fellow fielders,
 
And the love of the loves be leaves.
 

Ed. Murray. 

M
ADOPTED BY LITTLE PHEASANT 

R. F. E. WEISE of the Engineering 
Department furnishes The Magazine 

with the following from a letter he had 
received from Mr. A. G. Baker, former 
Division Engi.peer of this company, but 
now retired and living in Los Angeles: 

"If you happened to read the article 
in last Milwaukee Magazine by Mary 
Lawler you may have 'noticed the photo 
of 'Little Pheasant,' one of the Sioux 
Chiefs who went to Washington to con
clude the treaty. Well, this chief adopted 
me as his son while I was transitman on 
the survey to the Missouri River in 1879. 
While we were at work on the east side 
of the Missouri River, making triangula
tion of the river, he kept by my side each 
day, watching my transit work. On.e 
day I was looking thraugh the transit 
for a point on the opposite shore, about 
4,500 feet distant. I happened to sight 
an Indian grave, same being built on 
poles, and under it was a coyote look
ing up at the corpse. I had "Little 
Pheasant" look through the telescope. 
He saw the objects and jumped back, 
saying, "Wah-Wah," in astonishment at 
the nearness of the objects. He named 
me 'Little-Man-Long-Eye.' I have for
gotten the Indian name." 

A
Hey! Hey! 

NOTHER Golf Tournament and Gen
eral Outing to be held by the Freight 

Traffic Department, Sunday, September 
II at the La Lumiere Hotel, Lake Ocon
omowoc, Wisconsin. 

There will be golf, swimming, boating 
and a good time to be had by all. 

Any employees of outside offices de
siring to join our little "shindig" call 
]. A. Bushelle, Locals 212 or 213. 



SAID TO·BE
 
HUMOROUS
 

Mr. Smith was addicted to the free and un
limited use of cusswords. His young daughter 
tried to live up to daddy's standards, including 
profanity. Her mother had tried long ond 
vainly to break the child of the habit and finally 
as a last resort said. "]conie, you cannot live in 
this house if you continue to usc such language. 
If you say another bad word you will have to 
leave home." 

It was not long hefore the test came and 
.Tennie was told to pack hcr things and move out. 
She sorrowfully argued thc question without 
a vail and finally asked if she might stay until 
daddy came home. This request \Va; granted and 
she deposited herself upon the curb in front of' 
t he house to wait. 

Shortly afterward a delivery truck stopped and 
the driver yclled, "Say, little girl, is this the 
SOlith house?" "How in hell should I know?" 
the youngster indignantly replied, "I don't live 
here any more!' 

A little boy came running in to his mother
 
one morning and said: HOh, }\I1ama, did you know
 
what a nice asb-man we have?',' "No," said
 
Mother, "I never particularly thought about it.
 
\Vhy did you?" uWell," replied the youngster,
 
llbc is real nice and good, too. This morning
 
when he dropped the ash can on his feet, he sat
 
down and talked to Jesus [or ten minutes."
 

"What caused you to beat that guy up?" 
/tHe insulted my girl." 
"Why, all he said was that she danced like a 

2cphyr. 1J 

"My mistake J I thought he said 'heifer. 1JI 

• 
A meek little man was walking home fwm the 

funeral of his big masterful wife. Suddenly a 
roofing pile fell and struck him on the head. 

"Gosh," said he, HSarah has arrived already." 

• 
Wife of Professor: uDo you know, it is ten 

years ago today that we became engaged?" 
Professor: "Heavens I Why didn't you re· 

mind me before? It is high time we were mar
ried. " 

• 
Motor-minded Norah had just obtained a new 

position as maid in the N ewnch home. 
'INorah." her mistress called from the boudoir, 

"it's ten o'clock; you may" take the dog out now 
and give him some air. H 

llYes, rna'am/' said Norah, Oland please, ma'am, 
where will I find the nearest service station?" 

Girl: Why didn't you tell me I had a dab 
of rouge on the tip of my nose?" 

Escort: "How "'should a man know how you 
girls want to wear your complexion?"

• 
HPm very tired," said the woman at the head 

of the supper table. 
Hyou should not be." said her minister, who 

had been asked to the evening meal, " you haven't 
preached two sennons today." 

leNa," said the .woman, absent·mindedly, "but 
I listened to them." 

IT'S A HARD LIFE 
The other a£ternoo~, as the umpire was leav

ing the ball park, after the home team had 

AND THE GOVERNOR WAITED 
The Governor was in a hurry. His car was 

approaching our First Avenue crossing just as 
McNerney stepped out with his metal flag to 
warn of an approaching train. Mac has guarded 
his crossing faithfully for a good many years, 
and it's a brave motorist who dares to venture 
across our right-of-way in the face of Mac's 
warning. 

The Governor's car slowed down, and the 
chauffeur, observing that the approaching train 
stiU had some distance to travel before reaching 
the crossing, re-engaged his gears and began 
picking his way across the rails. Not to be 
daunted, Mac rushed over to the car, flag in hand. 
HAnd what d'ye think y'r doin'," he exclaimed. 
lIGit back there, or I'll cut the head clean off 
yez with this flag. Pm runnin' thig crossin' 
and ye'll do as I tell yez. G'wan now." 

The Governor interrupted Mac's harangue: 
Hi\1y good man, I'm in a hW'ry to cross this 
track. I have important business to attend to." 

"Shure, and I don't care if ye have," said Mac. 
"If yez get out there in the middlc of that· track 
and the train hits ye, then Larry Benson'll have 
me on the pan for getting ye killed; besides, I 
don't think I'd care to pick yez up." 

"Say," said the Governor, after he had stood 
just about all of Mac's authority that he could 
stand, udo you know who I am?" I'm the Gov
ernor of this state." 

"Shure, and I'm glad to meetcha, Governor," 
retorted Mac. "I'm ~1:r. :McNerney, crossing 
watchman of the Milwaukee Road. Now g'wan 
back there wit yez, and keep out of the way of 
this train." 

And the Governor waited. 

dropped a close one to the visitors, he was ap· 
proached by an irate fan. 

tI\\.There is your dog?" demanded the fan. 
"Dog?Jl repeated the umpire in surprise, "l 

haven't any dog." 
"Th~ hell you haven't," bawled the fan. "You're 

the only blind man I ever saw who didn't have 
a dog." 

WILL IT COME TO THIS? 
Judge-'IA Iocom"otive engineer, eh? What's 

the charge, officer?" 
Cop--tlSpeedin', yer Honor. He was tryin' to 

beat a bus to the crossin' J" 

• 
Town Visitor: "You're quite wrong in con· 

sidering the birds a nuisance; they devour insects 
and caterpillars." 

Farmer: "Thanks for telling me. It's a great 
consolation to know that they eat my fruit 
merely for dessert." 

I t was a lovely morning. The train stopped 
at a village station, and an enthusiastic tourist 
leaned au t of the car window. 

Hlsn't this exhilarating?" he excJaimed as he 
rubbed his hands. 

"No, it ain't," replied a passing porter, "it's 
Jonesville. " 

One day a very pretty young lady who had 
a poodlc dog in her lap chanced to be riding on 
a str",et car. A bluenose lady sitting next to the 
girl addressed her thusly: "My, what a nasty 

little dog. Dont you think, my young lady, it 
would look much nicer if you had a little baby 
in your lap?" 

UNo," the pretty one replied in calm, even 
tones, Hit wouldn't. You see, I'm not mar· 
ried." 

The sweet young thing entered the office of 
the fashionable dog kennels, and tripped up to 
the handsome young man at the desk. 

She (cooing): "I want a pet." 
He (sadly): "I'd love to, hut the boss is 

mighty strict." 
• 

A traveling salesman for a Scotch firm held 
up in a country village by a bad storm, tele
graphed his firm, "Marooned here by storm': wire 
instructions. " 

The answer cam"e back: "Start summer vaca
tion as from yesterd.ay." 

~ ~ 
A boy was about to buy a seat for a picture 

show in the afternoon. The box-office man asked: 
"Why aren't you at school?" 
"0h, it's all right, sir," said the youngster, 

earnestly, "I've got measles." 

• 
GOOD ADVICE 

Kit: "Gee, but that date last night was fresh." 
Kat: t1Why didn't you slap his face?" 
Kit: -HI did; and take my advice, never slap a 

guy when he's chewing tobacco." 

•
THE EVIDENCE 

"But, dear, I'm late because I've had my nose 
to the grindstone all day." 

"Well, you'd better get a grindstone "that 
doesn't get rouge, lipstick and powder all over 
you." 

• 
Abraham was passing away, and around him 

the members of the family were grouped, weeping 
and praying. 

His lips were seen to move, and Rachel, his 
dutiful wife, bent forward to catch his words. 

I/\-Vife," he whispered, "is everybody present?" 
"Yes. dear," sobbed Rachel, "we are all here," 
"Are you Quite sure, wife? Is Moses here? 

And Reuben and Rebecca, and little Ikey?" 
"Yes, father," sobbed Rachel, "we are all here, 

all listening." 
"J list as I thought," moaned the old Hebrew 

as he turned his face to the wall. "I am not 
dead yet, and already they have begun to neg
lect the store." 

A very young miss while at a party confided 
that shc was cqnsiderably annoyed with boils. 
"Indeed I And wherc are they?" asked a sym
pathizer. "On the back of my lap," was the 
diplomatic reply. 

The newlyweds were on their honeymoon. They 
had the drawing room and the groom gave the 
porter a dollar not to tell anybody on the train 
tbey were married. When the happy couple 
went in for breakfast next morning all the 
passengers snickered. 

The groom called the porter and demanded: 
HDid you tell anybody on the train we were 
just married?" 

"No, sir," said the porter. HI told 'em you 
all was just good friends." 

Thir>teell 



Sung and Tung 

The Kind Lady 

Fo SUNG and Fo Tung lived in the 
Chinatown section of a large, crowded 

city in this country. They were twins 
and very pretty little boys but they really 
had very little fun. They had never 
lived in China, but their mother told 
them many stories of life in China, of 
its beauty and of how she had been so 
happy there. Although she had never 
told them, Sung and Tung knew that 
their mother was very unhappy and 
would like more than anything else to 
go back to her native land to live. 

When the little twins were ten years 
old they told each other that more than 
anything else they would like to make 
their mother happy. So they left their 
home in Chinatown and set out to earn 
money 'to send their mother to her 
home. 

The first day they walked and walked 
until they were out of their district and 
in streets unknown to them. Fearlessly 
they trudged on asking occasionally for 
work to do, but none of the shopkeepers 
had a thiRg for them. That night they 
lay down in a doorway and slept. The 
next morning they begged food and an 
old man at an apple stand gave them 
each an apple. 

By afternoon they were on a street 
having great tall buildings, a wide pave
ment, and big automobiles. Sung and 
Tung clung together and whispered. 
They knew that these people were 
wealthy because they were the kind who 
went through Chinatown and bought 
goods at every shop. 

Fourteen 

ELINOR CORCORAN 

As they stood gazing at a woman 
leading a little black dog, the dog tugged 
himself away from her hand and started 
to run away. Sung and Tung, who had 
been brought up to be little gentlemen 
by their kind and gracious mother, ran 
after the little puppy, caught him and 
returned him to his mistress. The lady 
was so happy to have her dog returned 
that for a moment she did not notice 
who had been so kind to her. 

\\Then she looked at them she gasped 
with delight-"Oh, you little dears-I 
saw you just the other day in China
town and wanted to talk to you, but 
yOll were so shy. \iVhat are you doing 
so far away from home? But while you 
tell me come with me and have dinner 
at my home." 

Sung and TlIng, shy but happy with 
the beautiful lady, climbed into her shin
ing big car and off they went. It was 
not hard to tell her their story she was 
so kind. And as they expected, the 
kind lady told them what to do. They 
wrote a letter to their mother telling her 
they were in the city and would be home 
just as soon as possible with a big sur
prise for her. 

Then they 'were given tasks to do each 
day and oh, how they loved it. And 
besides that-they were getting a great 
deal of money (much more than they 
could possibly have earned but they 
knew nothing of that.) 

By the end of two months the kind 
lady told them that they had more than 
enough to take their mother to her 
native land and that she had taken care 
of their tickets. The boys were over
joyed and bowed to the floor before her. 

And so Sung and Tung took their 
mother and went to their beloved China 
but they never forgot the Kind Lady 
and when they were grown older they 
sent her rare gifts each year to com
memorate her help to them. 

A Surprise 

AUDREY'S birthday was just after 
school started in September and every 

year she had a birthday party to which 
she could invite anyone she wished. 
During this summer Audrey had be
come acquainted with a little French 
girl, Antoinette who had moved into a 
small house near them. Antoinette was 
very, very poor and while Audrey liked 
her and felt sorry for her she didn't play 
with her if anyone else was around. 
Audrey's mother knew this and often 
told her little daughter that she was 
not being loving and kind, but was 
selfish when she treated Antoinette like 
that. And Audr~y always repented and 

said she would be better but she would 
continue just the same-she couldn't 
help it. 

Vv'heu she was planning her party she 
said, "Antoinette's birthday is in Sep
tember, too, but I don't know whether 
I'll invite her or not. So many of the 
girls won't play with her." 

"But that is not any reasoll that you 
should not invite her. 'vVhy don't you 
set a good example for the other little 
girls. They are only being selfish." . 

So Audrey agreed that she should in
vite Antoinette. There were twenty 
girls and their mothers invited to her 
party and the little invitations went out 
just the proper time beforehand. '1'h(' 
very day they had been put in the mail, 
Antoillette came running over to Au
drey's with her face beaming. "Oh 
Audrey, thank you so much." Then 
more soberly she said, "Mother said I 
might come if I wouldn't mind wearing 
myoId dress. Would that be all right?" 

Audrey, thinking of her new blue silk· 
dress, hesitated, but her mother said, 
"That won't make a bit of difference, 
Antoinette, it is 'not a dress-up party 
and I am going to call the mothers and 
teIl them." So Antoinette went smiling 
home. 

"But mother, 1 have my new dress," 
pouted Audrey. 

"Yes, but I have decided that you 
should save it for Jane's party in Octo
ber." Audrey was crushed but she knew 
by her mother's tone of voice that it 
would do no good to tease. 

The morning of the party came and 
the day was perfect. The lawn was set 
with tables for refreshments and lawn 
chairs for the mothers. At two the 
guests began to arrive and all the little 
girls were in their gingham school 
dresses. Audrey, too, had on a school 
dress but it was a new one. Antoinette 
came shyly and chose a corner of the 
lawn where there was no one else. The 
girls spoke to her, but did not ask her 
to enter into their games. For about fifteen 
minutes she sat by herself, happy just 
to be there, but wishing that someone 
would ask her to play too. 

Suddenly everything was silent beca'use 
A udrey's mother had risen and was' 
calling to the girls to listen to her. 
Then-"Antoinette, come here. Audrey!" 
Both girls came forward and stood by 
her. "Our party this year is not for 
A uclrey alone but for Antoinette,' too, 



because her birthday is this month also." 
For a minute Audrey was on the verge 
of tears. \Vhy did mother have to spoil 
her very own birthday party. But then 
she looked over at Antoinette and saw 
the happy smiling face with big tears 
trying to creep over the edge of her 
eyes and her selfish little thoughts flew 
away. 

"Oh, Antoinette, I'm so glad mother 
did this, I really am. And you are to 
have exactly half of all those boxes on 
the table. Mother, mayn't we open 
them now?" 

"Yes, that is what I want you to do." 
N ow that the ice was broken the other 
girls gathered around Antoinette and 
wished her a happy birthday also. So 
ten of the packages, some big and some 
little were given to Antoinette and the 
girls began to open them. 

Then there were refreshments and 
there was a big cake for each girl and 
inside each cake was another package 
from Audrey's mother. For Antoinette 
she had chosen a little gold bracelet with 
"Antoinette" engraved on it and for Au·· 

drey she had chosen a tiny gold locket. 
The rest of the afternoon they spent 

playing games. As they were leaving 
all the girls stopped to say goodbye to 
Antoinette and invited her to come to 
their homes to play. And after they had 
all left Antoinette gathered her bundles, 
crying' with happiness. "Mrs. Richard, 
I'm the hali'piest girl in the world, T 
think. And this very day is my birth
day, too." 

That evening Audrey crept into her 
mother's arms as she still did occasion
ally and said, ":Mother, I'm so glad Y011 

thought of that. I was angry at first, 
but as soon as I looked at Antoinette 
I was glad I had such a nice mother." 

The Patterns 
Send 15c in silver or stamps for our UP-TO

DATE BOOK OF FASHIONS, FALL 1932. 
Address The Milwaukee Magazine, care The 

Beauty Pattern Company, 11-13 Sterling Place, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

7617. Ladies' Dress. Designed in sizes: 34, 
~, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure. Size 
38 requires 3i1s yards of 35 inch printed mate· 

rial, and U ym-d of plain material, if made as in 
the large view. If made with long sleeves and 
without collar 3U yards will be required. To 
trim collar and cuffs requires 3}4 yards of edg· 
ing, and 20 yards of insertion. Price 12c. 

7607. Girls' Dress. Designed in sizes: 8, 10, 
12 and 14 years. Size 12 requires 2 VB yards of 
35 inch rna terial for the Dress, and I!Is yard 
for guimpe, if made with short ,Sleeves. With 
long 5!eCVCS the blouse requires 10 yards. Pricc 
12c. 

7632. Junior Miss. Designed in sizes: 11, 
13, 15, 17 and I9-with corresponding bust meas
ure 29 31 33 35 and 37. Size IS if made as 
in the 'l;:u-;e vi~w, requires 3;Y8 yards of 35 inch 
printed or- other material and i~ yard of plain 
material. If made as in the small front view, 
(in monotone) 3U yards will bc required. Price 
12c. 

7261. Ladies' Dress with Slender Hips. De
signed in sizes: 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52 
and 54 inches bust measure. A 46 inch size re
quires 413 yards of 39 inch material. To trim 
requires 2 yards of lace edging, and r4 yard all 
over lace 18 inches wide. .Price l2c. 

7646. Girls' Dress. Designed in sizes: 6 
months, 1, 2 and 3 years. A 2 year size with 
wrist length sleeves requires 114 yard of 35 
inch material. \Vith short sleeves 1~ yard is 
required. To trim with bias binding requires 2 
yards 10 ineh wide. Price I2c. 

7628. Ladies' Morning Frock. Designed in 
sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust 
measure. Size 38 requires 3:yS yards of 35 
inch material. To finish with bias binding re· 
quires 5X yards 10 inch wide. Price I2c. 

7420. Girls' Undergarents. Designed in 
sizes: 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. Size 6 requires 
2)4 yards for both Slip and Chemise-Drawers, in 
35 inch materiaL To trim both garments as 
illustrated requires 41,'8 yards of narrow lace and 
4 % yards of bias binding 10 ineh wide. Priee 
12c. 

7052. Ladies' Dress. Designed in sizes: 34, 
36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure. It 
requires 3 ~ yards of 39 inch material for a 38 
inch size. To trim with bias binding requires 
514 yards I y, inch wide. Price 12c. 

7638. Girls' Dress. Designed in sizcs: 2, 4, 
6 and 8 years. Sizc 4 if made with puff sleeves, 
requires I Ys yard of 32 inch material. With 
long sleeves 2!1i yards. For contrasting mate
rial Ys yard. Price 12c. 

Favorite Recipes
 
Fritters
 

Apple Fritters. One and one-third eups flour, 
two teaspoons baking powder, one egg, two-thirds 
cup milk, one-fourth teaspoon salt. l\1ix and 
sift dry ingredients, add milk gradually and 
lastly, the well beaten cgg. Pare and core two 
medium sized apples. Cut in eighths and then 
in thin slices, and stir into batter. Drop by 
spoonfuls in hot deep fat. Drain on brown 
papCl' and sprinkle with powdered sugar, or 
serve with maple syrup. 

Queen Fritters. On~·fourth cup butter in 
small saucepan and pour on one-half cup boiling 
water, Let water again reaeh boiling point then 
add one-half cup flour and stir until mix lure 
leaves side of saucepan, cleaving to the spoon. 
Removc from fire and add one at a time, two 
eggs unbeaten, beating the mixture thoroughly 
between eggs. Drop by spoonfuls into hot, 
Jeep fat. Drain and make an opening and put 
in fruit preserve, jam, jelly or marmalade. 
Sprinkle with powdered sugar. 

Oyster and Macaroni Fritters. Cook one-balf 
of elbow macaroni in boiling salted water until 
soft and ~lanch. Parboil one pint oystcrs and 
cut in pieces. Reserve one-half eup oyster liquor 
and use in making white sauce in place of milk. 
:l\fix macaroni and oysters, add white sauce, pinch 
of cayenne, one-half teaspoon lemon juice and 
one-fourth cup grated chcese. Spread on plate 
to cool, then shape into fritters, dip in crumbs, 
egg and crumbs and fry in deep fat. 

Fi/teen 



Peony FIeld 111 Garden" of A. L. l\Iurawska 

Peony Planting Time 
Dear Edi tor, 

This is September and planting time and I 
would like a little space to say to my many 
friends who have paid my flower garden visits 
this past season that I greatly appreciated their 
altention and hope evel'yone enjoyed seeing the 
Rowers. I was sorry that at times I could not 
spend morc time with my fellow ~ployes, be
e;"use of other visitors and customers who came 
to leave orders for plants to be shipped to them 
at the proper time. 

Now because peonies can only be .transplanted 
in the faU, it was necessary for me to take 
names of those friends who came, and to whom 
I had promised a pl~nt a~ a gift, with the idea 
that they would reCeIve these plants in Septem
ber, the proper season for transplanting. 

Railroading 50 Years and Still
 
Going Strong


ON JULY 12th, "Commodore" Henry
 
D. Perry, agent at Oconto, Wis., 

. rounded out full fifty years of service with 
the Milwaukee Road. He started at Ixonia 
Wis. July 12th, 1882 as operator, wa~ 
transferred to Columbus where he re
mained several years and then went to 
West ~alem. 

In 1898 he was transferred to Marin
ette as agent and in 1901 went to Oconto 
to fill the same position, where he has 
since remained. 

Mr. Perry is the oldest agent in point 
of seniority on the Superior Division, 
and he also claims "oldest" honors in 
some fraternal affiliations, being the old
est living member of Oconomowoc Chap
ter No. 42,.Royal Arch Masons and was 
the first elected member of Oconto Com
mandery Knights Templar. 

Mr. Perry is highly esteemed by his 
railroad associates and superior officers, 
and by the business men of his home 
town and the surrounding territory. He 
is still "going strong" with never a 
thought of retiring on his well earned 
laurels. 

Small Bo'y: "Thanks for the present, auntie." 
His "Aunt: HThat's nothing to thank me for," 
Small Boy: "That's what I thought, hut 

mother said I should thank you for it any
how." 

Voice Over Telephone: "Is Mike Howe 
there ?" 

Answer: "What do you think this is a stock 
yard ?" 

Sixteen 

That time is now at hand, and jf those to 
whom I promised a plant will call at my place 
between the 15th and last of September, the 
promise I made them will be fulfilled. To em
ployes living out of town, I wish to say that if 
they will send me twent)r-fivc cents in stamps 
to eever the cost of packing and postage, I will 
send the promised plants, viz: one peony and 
one iris root. 

I am also making a special offer to employes, 
at this time, which rna)' be found in the Classi
fied Ads section on page 32. 

I hope you will all come to see my garden 
next season and tell )"our friends about it and I 
will try to do everything in my power to show 
my appreciation. 

A. L. ~Iur,n,·sk:t. Engh1eer, Chicago Ter
minals. 8740 Ridge Street, Rh'er Gro"e, Ill. 

Wisconsin Valley Division Notes 
Lillian 

W M. C. MILNE, who was conductor for 
Illany years on thc Valley Division, 

passed away at Cedar City, Utah, where he had 
been living the past year with his daughter Mrs. 
John Chisholm. Mr. Milne was in active serv
ice up to ahol1t 6 years ago when he was taken 
ill and had not heen able to work since. Mr. 
and Mrs. Milne and their son David left Wausau 
about a )"Car ago. Since then David has been 
appointed to the \Vest Point military academy. 
Mr. Milne served the railroad company for 
about thirt)' years as conrll1ctor. The body was 
taken to Los Angeles for cremation. The Valley 
division cmployes extend ~ympathy to :M:rs. 'Milne 
and family. 

A haby daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Held at the W'ausau Memorial hospital July 
24th, 1932. 

Philip Lennert. an employe in the mechanical 
department for many years passed away at St. 
Mary's hospital July 31, 1932 after a very hrief 
illness. The hody was taken to Tomahawk, his 
former homc, for burial. Division employes 
extend sympathy to Mrs. Lenncrt and son. 

A. R. McDonald of the "ublie service com
mission concluded the hearing which began \'/ed
ne.sday, August 10th to consider the application 
for permits to conduct freight truck lines be· 
tween the city of \'Vausau or Rhinelander and 
Milwaukce. Arguments were made by three 
concerns applying for permits and opposing state· 
ments were made by representatives of the rail
roads, the Northwestern, Milwaukee road and 
Sao Line, and delegations from the trainmen's 
1>rotherhoods appeared and opposed any new 
truck lines claiming th.t such truck lines still 
further decreased work en the railroads. Of 
special interest was the testimony of Mrs. J. E. 
Dexter, president of the Milwaukee Railroad 
Women's Club. She opposed the adding of fur
ther truck service and told of the many railroad 

men in \Vausau and 1vlilw:lukee who are now 
suffering from decreased train service due to 
truck competition and lessened business. ~Irs. 

Dexter said that the Women's Club of Wausau 
was now giving aid to the families of 185 
former employes of the Milwaukee road and 
part time aid to some sixty others who were 
only working part time. She told of the many 
appeals for help the club reeei ved, even from 
former workers on the Northwestern road, but 
the club was forced to limit its care to unem 4 

ployed Milwaukee road men and their families. 
The funds are paid in by men working whole or 
part time on the railroad and this amoun t has 
been decreased as work on the trains decreased . 

• 
Idaho Division 

Gertntde A [den 

T

Bi-Focal Troubles
 
Edgar A. Guest
 

HE wise optician smiled and said:
 
"The upper half to look ahead,
 

The lower half whereby to read,
 
And thus one pair is all you'll need.
 

Have patience, in a week or two
 
Bi-focals will not trouble you."
 

I muttered as I left the shop:
 
HFor distance always use the top
 

The bottom lenses you will need
 
Whcn you sit down to write or read."
 

I raised my foot high in air
 
To mount a step which wasn't there.
 

The level street became a hill,
 
I looked at people standing still
 

A nd since I used the lower glass
 
There seemed no room for me to pass
 

I turned a corner of the street
 
And knocked a woman from her feet.
 

And all that day throughout the town
 
l\'fy eyes kept looking up and down.
 

IIThat fellow's drunk," I heard men say
 
As I went reeling down his way
 

With those bi-foeals on my face
 
The town became a crazy place.
 

Bi·focal troubles curious are, 
The far seems near, the near seems far. 

You step for heights that don't exist 
And jostle folks you should have missed. 

Until man grows bi-focal wisc 
He finds he can't hclieve his eyes. 

Miss Shirley Smith is temporarily a resident 
of the film colony, HotJywood, and is enjoyinR 
her California visit. 

Condr. R. W. Duell is out of the hospital and 
is trying his luck on crutches. We are glad 
that he is o~t of the hospital ann trust that he 
will soon be ablc to discard the crutches. 

Conductor ,T. J. Murphy has been on the ,ide 
list for some time but is now able to handlc the 
job on the Coeur D'Alene line, where he has 
things all to himself. The patl'ons on the Coeu!' 
D' Alene line welcomed Big Jim back on the 
job. 

The funeral of Mrs. M. F. Whalen oceuI'red 
at St. Maries, Idaho, on August 3rd, interment 
being at that place. Mrs. Whalen was well 
known on the division having resided at several 
of the Idaho Division terminals, where her hus· 
band was in yard serviceJ being Yardmaster for 
many years. The sympathies of all the em
ployes on the division are extended to the he 4 

reaved hushand and children. 
Locomotive Engineer Fred J. Rader passed 

away in a Spokane hospital recently, after a lonK 
illness. The hody was taken east for burial. 
Sympathies are extenrled to Mrs. Rader. 

The Spokane' chapter of the Milwankee 
Women's Club welcomed Mrs. Byram and Mrs. 
Kendall at the special meeting held in the club 
room on August 10th. A successful meeting 
evidenced the high regard in which these two 
ladies are held by the members of the local or
ganization, and it is hoped that there may be 
many more such meetings. 

Mrs. F. E. Devlin of Tacoma accompanied 
Mrs. Byram and Mrs. Kendall to Spokane, and 
was a visitor at the club meeting. 
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number by Miss Emma Frankenstein of the Sun
shine Girls Orchestra, and a song by Master 
Robert Marquardt, son of our corresponding secI THE M~L~~~~EC~~iROAD iretary. The Social chairman furnished refresh
ments. 

=-,IIIIIIIIIIII'IIIIIlUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIllIIIlIIIIIII1llillII'III'IIlII'IIIIIIIIIIlIIIIII1111I111IIIIIIIIIIIIlllillii1111111111111111111111'11111111111111111111111'111'111'111111111111111111111"1111111111111111"::; We were pleased to have Mrs. J. H. Valen
tine, former president of Terre Haute Chapter, 

Card of Sympathy 
The members of The Milwaukee Railroad Wo

.mcn's Club offer their sincere sympathy to Miss 
Etta Linrisko::r, Secretary General in the loss 
of her mother' whose passing occurred at her 
home in Chicago on July 21st. 

Tacoma Chapter 
Mrs. P_ W_ Rasmussen, HislOl-ialt 

T Aco;vrA Chapter met May 23, for the regu
lar monthly meeting. 

Thc luncheon was served at twelve noon so as 
to allow those working to attend. Mrs. F. W. 
Rasmussen, chairman, was assisted by "'1mes. 
PyetteJ Go!dsbrough, 1\forisson, Sehoutzic, Davis, 
Cessford J i\lonroe, Bell, CloverJ Bement and 
Jennings. 

The business meeting was called to order at 
1 :30. 

Reports of the chairmen present were gi vcn 
as follows: 

Membership-for the new year J2 paid voting 
and 20 contributing. 

Scholarship---spent for clothing $2.94 and 
other help amounting to $5.94, three perlli1nal 
calls, three telephone calls. 

Benevol'ent-made twenty personal calls, 
seventeen telephone calls, three letters. A great 
deal of help was given, food, milk and garden 
seed. 

Tacoma Chapter had three deaths in its mem
bership in May. Mrs. Cawkins, Mr. Cess fore! 
ane! Mr. Hazard. 

The regular meetings for the summer will he 
held as follows:
 

June 27-Home of Mrs. Harry Hatch.
 
July 25-Home of Mrs. Geo. Pyette.
 
Aug. IS-Home of Mrs. Valentine.
 

Marion Chapter 
Mrs. Roberl Cessford, Historian 

A MA Y broakfast climaxed the 1932 member
ship drive of Marion Chapter. The affair 

took the form of a house dress party and mem
bers came decked out in attractive wash dresses. 
All voting members holding 1932 membership 
cards were invited. Every effort was put forth 
to make all eligible persons memhers of the 
club. During the past year a g-reat deal of COI1~ 

structive work has been done. financed hy mem. 
bership fees. The sum of $408 was expended in 
welfare work. Thirty-two dollars in scholarship 
work and $50 for garden seeds given to unem. 
plo)'ed men. TI,e afghan committee made $117.00 
in the sale of afghan tickets. 

A short business meeting was held. It was 
announced that the club to date had 140 voting 
and contributing members. Plans were made for 
a family picnic at Thomas park. 

After the business meeting cards were en
joyed. Congratulations of the club to Mrs. 
]ornan. 

On Thursday, June 9th, the family picnic of 
the club ,vas held at Thomas park. About 
seventy-five persons enjoycd a 6 o'clock supper. 
A ball game was a feature of the entertainment. 

The club adjourned for a 5ummer vacation, 
leaving the welfare work in the - hands of the 
various committees. 

Sanborn Chapter 
Mrs. Ellis Mille'r, Histor·ian 

SANBORN Chapter met regularly on the eve
nmg of June 17, the club motto was recited 

in unison and minutes of previous meeting read. 
The treasurer's report showed a balance of 

$51.02. Membership dues of $2.00 were received. 

Mrs. Wiley reported $10.75 taken in on sale of 
jellies and jams. 

It was decided to recess for July and August, 
but perhaps to hold a picnic on Labor Day, to be 
definitely decie!ee! later. 

No luncheon was served, it being band con· 
cert night and an early adjournment to attend 
the concert. 

Perry Chapter 
Mrs. J. J. Kindig, Historian 

PERRY Chapter met in regular session June 
9th at 2:30 p. m., being the last meeting until 

September. 
Owing to illness in the family of our newly 

elected treasurer, she resigned her office and 'Mrs. 
D.	 F. Sullivan was elected to fill the vacancy. 

After the usual business meeting we had a 
short program. Miss Betty Eunarson favored us 
with a song and a piano number. Also a piano 
number by l\'Iiss Ramona Powers . 

At the conclusion of the program the board 
held a short business meeting and outlined plans 
for welfare work. The 'Nays and Means Com
millee will hold a benefit card party and hope to 
realize a good Sum to earry On relief work. 

:Many calls were made on the sick and flowers 
taken into their homes from gardens of our mem
bers. 

Milwaukee Chapter 
Mrs. J. D. Th1ll'ber, Historian 

M 1LWAUKEF. Chapter met June 20th, the 
last before the summer recess. Reports 

of the \'arious chairmen were gi.ven. The Wel
fare chairman showed we are aiding many needy 
families, furnishing clothes, shoes and food. The 
Sunshine chairman reported senriing cards and 
making phone calls to shut·ins. The Program 

Roxy and Ursula Hill. Daughter. of Supt.
and ltlrs. HilI Rldln~ lu the lillIe.. City 

Rodeo. 

,.... ith us, }\{r. Valentine having been transferred 
to Milwaukee. We hope she will join us often. 

We regret to report that Mrs. Robert Scott 
passed away after an illness of five days. She 
was one of the organizers of the Milwaukee 
Railroad Women's Club, was second vice presi
dent general for several ye~rs, and helped in the 
organization of Milwaukee Chapter. Our sincere 
sympathy is extended to her husband. 

Madison Chapter 
Mabel Day, Historian 

MADISON (Wis.) Chapter held its regular 
meeting in the club rooms June 8th. The 

Chapter decided not to diseontinue meetings dur
ing the summer, and Mrs. F. W. Liegois invited 
us to hold the July meeting at her home. 

Mrs. Frank Dempsey is busy selling Zanol 
Products, from which the Chapter realizes a good 
percentage. 

After the close of the business meeting, re
freshments werc served, and a social hour en
jo)'ed. 

At the present time we are having but few 
calls for relief. 

A June party was held in the club roomS on 
the evening of June 1st. The fish pond and 
candy booth proved to be very popular. After 
the close of an interesting program, games were 
played and enjoyed by all. To Mrs. Welty and 
her committee we owe a worn. of praise for mak· 
ing the party so successful. 

The annual pienic for Milwaukee employes and 
their families was held at Olin Park on June 
25th, with an attendance of about one hundred. 

Mrs. Clarence Chapman, chairman of the com
mittee, was assisted by Mrs. Chauncy Mahaffey, 
who was in charge of the games for girls and 
women, and by Mr. Chapman and Mr. Liegois, 
who were in eharge of games for men and boys. 
The games were played by young and old and 
we all die! justice to the picnic supper which fol
lowed. 

Credit for the delicious coffee must be given 
to Mrs. MacDonald, Mr. Carter, Mr. Coleman 
and Mr. Wm. Chapman. 

• 
LaCrosse Chapter 

Mrs. C. W. Whiting, Historian 

T HE regular meeting of LaCrosse Chapter 
was held at Myrich Park June 1st. After 

the meeting adjourned the afternoon was pleas
antly spent playing cards until 5 o'clock, when a 
covered dish supper was served. All reported 
a good time. Many thankS to the committee. 
The July meeting was held at Copeland Park on 
the 7th, as the club had decided to hold their 
meetings in the parks during the hot weather. 
After an informal meeting the ladies had just 
settled down to a game of cards when it started 
to rain-and how it can rain at a picnic. Mrs. 
Woods invited them to her home; they all report 
having had a good time. 

The club extends its sympathy to the family 
of the late Alois Swinzrod, Mr. Swinzrod having 
passed away June 26th. It was also the day of 
their wedding anniversary. 

Sioux City Chapter 
Lilliat£ Rose, His/o'rian 

T HE Governing Board of the Sioux City chap
ter held its July meeting at Riverside Park. 

Each officer brought her co-chairman-an annual 
feature-and the affair took the form of a de. 
lightful picnic, with a business meeting follow
ing. Vie sorely missed Mrs. F. L. Paul who, 
with Mr. Paul, has moved to Otiumwa. Here 
is hoping in their new surroundings they will not 
forget their many Sioux City friends.

"Holding
Roundup. 

Sevellleelt 



-----

The losers in the spring membership drive 
will entertain the winners: at the next regular 
meeting. 1\'lr5. Embick and ?vIrs. Snow are in 
charge. 

The annual pienie for all employes will be 
held the 3rd Sunday in August. The Sioux 
Falls chapter with their famous base ball team 
has been invited. Word is being circulated that 
Sioux Falls thinks we should employ some pro
fessional talent for the Great Amer;ean Game in 
order that it may not be too one-sided. But we 
shall see what we shall see, and full reports 011 

this matter will be made in due season. 
The C. M. St. P. and P. Loeomotivc Engineer 

who is the Family-bacon-bringer-in has just laid 
on my de.sk the August number of our l\'Iagazine. 
As a mere reporter who anxiously awaits the 
issue each month,-to ket·p a reportorial eye on 
the acth·ities of the various ehapters,-the Sum~ 

Illary of the l\filwaukec Railroad vVomen's Club 
as printed on page 14, caught and held my at
tt.'ntion with consicl<..rable interest. 

That survey of the yenr's work should-if there 
be such-forever answer any que.stion of the 
worthwhileness of the \-Vomen's humanitarian 
labors during the past year and all the years 
since its inception. 

Across the years of my life there has come a 
mental picture of my childhood featuring a 
"family gathering" at my Grandmother's. The 
happy spirit of the re·united family would go 
to my Grandmother's head like a draught of 
wine, and finally rising from her chair <lnd cx~ 

tending her hands to those nearest her, the 
Dear Old Lady would start that grand old song: 

Blest be the tic that hinds 
Our hearts in Chri~an love 
The fellowship of kindred minds 
Is likc to that above. 

Today as I read the Yeat"!)" Report, I wish 
every member of our Great Organization and all 
of us connected with our Road could join hands 
and sing that song. In our hearts I know we 
do, and like Peter the apostle, may we always 
be found "Giving all diligence to have and to 
hold fast to faith, virtue, temperance, patience, 
brotherly kindness and CHARITY." 

Tomah Chapter 

T
AIrs. A. C. Hanis, Historian. 

HE Tomah Chapter has been taking a vaca
tion during Jul)" and August. The next 

meeting will b'e September 7th. 
Vole are grieved to lose a member through the 

death of Mrs. Raymond Gleason and we extend 
our sympathy to Mr. Gleason and children. 

Aberdeen Chapter 
Mrs. Charles L. Boland, Historian 

'Vednesday, June 8, a very successful dinON 
ner-bridge was held in our cluh rooms; 102 

persons were served, and the neat sum of thirty
four dollars and ten cents cleared. These dinner 
parties have become a real feature, as they are 
not only a source of pleasure to al1 who attend, 
but constitute a means of carrying on this chap
ter's 'work in caring for its needy members. 

This party was in charge of Mrs. R. E. Si7.er 
and her sunshine committee. Men's prize was 
won by Mr. E. H. Soike, and women's by Mrs. 
B)"roa Kelly. Again a large number of tables 
were refused because of inadequate rOOm. 

At this time we wisl, to speak of our loss of 
several members who have been transferred to 
other points, and while we regret their going, 
we hope their new surroundings will be very 
pleasant, and that they will find time to return 
for occasional visits. We also wish to welcome 
Mr. George Passage, formerly of Terre Haute, 
and hope that hc will enjoy working with the 
staff oi the local offices. 

For a healthful, happy outing of two weeks, 
eight local girls, daughters of railroad families, 
and all of whom are girl scouts, have been se
lected to attend the annual girl scout camp at 
P jckerel Lake_ 

Eighteen 

Eat"!y in June, ilfrs. Earl HoPI' undcrwent a 
major operation at St. Luke's Hospital, and we 
are pleased to report recovered very speedily. 
According to information received, those on sick 
list aloe doing nicely, and, it is hoped, will soon 
be restored to good health. 

Despite the rainy weather, the annual picnic at 
l\Iontc\'idco was well attended, and from all re
ports, was a very decided success. Perh<lps the 
sunshine will shine en next year's chosen day 
for the big evcn t. 

Thursday evening, June 3D, a dinner-bridge 
was given in our club rooms by representatives 
of "\,Vear Ever" Aluminum Co.; fifteen tables 
were scrved, clearing $13.50. Mrs. 1. P. Stagcr 
and J\oIrs. Grover Towner were hostesses for the 
evening, and another enjoyable dinner party, was 
the report of all present. 

A similar event is scheduled for l\fonday night, 
July II, and tho.se in charge are hoping for the 
success of their plans. 

Ladd Chapter 
Mrs. E. J. Coss, Historian 

LAUD CHAPTER held its meeting July 6, 
with President 1\irs. James Volesano presid

ing. The meeting was called to order by all re
ptating the club motto. Thc Ways and Means 
Committee gave a report on the card party hcld 
June 22. Five hundred and bunco were enjoycd, 
with 11 tables of five hundred and 4 of bunco. 
Fourteen dollars and fifty cents was taken in. 
Expenses were $5.48, leaving a balance of $9.02 
clear. The meeting adjourned. after which five 
hundred was played, with prizes going to Mrs. 
J. Vo1esano and Mrs. J. Marietta. Dainty refrcsh. 
ments were served by :Mrs. J. Volesano and i\frs. 
J. Marietta. 

Black Hills Chapter 
Mrs. J. S. ]ohJlson, His/orian 

BLACK HI LLS CHAPTER held its last reg
ular meeting for the summer months on 

IHonday evening, June 13, at the home of M. F. 
Boyden. 

Our president, ilhs. Diehl, opened the meet
ing) and the topics discussed were largely con~ 

eerncd with relief work and other activities of 
the club. A delightful social evening followed 
the business meeting. Cards were played and 
the evening closed with a delicious lunch, which 
was served by Mrs. Boyden and her daughter, 
Dorothy. 

On June 26, our club held its annual picnic 
at the lr[unicipal Tourist Park. Swimming, visit· 
ing and playing cards were the favorite diversions 
for the day. A lovely dinner was· served at 
12 :30 to about 75 members of the club, under 
the General Chairman Social Worker, Mrs. Stan
ley Core. A11 reported a very good time. 

• 
Janesville Chapter 

Mrs. P. K. Trmllblie, Historian 

THE regular meeting of Janesville Chapter 
was held Tuesday night, July 5, in the club 

house. The president, Mrs. Elmer Duxstad, pre
sided. The secrdal-y and treasurer's report.s were 
read and accepted. The relief chairman reported 
five families supplied with milk and six families 
supplied with groc<::ries during the month of June_ 
~·Irs. Belle Daggett,. sunshine chairman, reported 
43 personal calls, B telephone calls, 7 cards and 
3 sprays of flowers sent to homes as expressions 
of sympathy. The relief chairman reported 10 
personal ealls and 40 telephone calls. At the' 
close of the business meeting, a social time was 
enjoyed by thc members. 

Bridge, 500 and bunco were played at the 
meeting at the cluh house, Thnrsday evening, 
June 30. Mmes. John Davey, Mort Kelleher, 
Charles Gregory and Frank Oliver comprised the 
arrangements committee. 

Mrs. Charles Gregory, 236 North Chatham 
Street, gave a lawn party at 2 P. M., Monday, 
June 13. Bridge was played. Members of the 
chapters and their friends were invited. 

The club extends sincere sympathy to Mr. an·1 
Mrs. James Mulligan in the loss of their S'm, 

Edward Mulligan, who passed away recently. 
1\frs. Thomas Fox has returned to her home 

from ~fercy Hospital, where she was confined 
for several weeks. 

Union Station Chapter 
Vera G. SHapp. Historian 

U NION STATION CHAPTER entertained 
its members and their guests at the Home 

Arts Guild, 62 East Lake Street, on JUlJe 16. 
The President, Miss Hazel :Merrill, welcomed the 
guests and members, and read "Tog-ether," frOB,! 
our Constitution and By-Laws. Club Motto was 
repeated in unison, After the regular business 
meeting, a delightful supper waS served, followed 
by cards and bunco. Program Committee also 
arranged an interesting contest for those who 
did not wish to play cards or bunco. There were 
two prizes for each table, in addition to numerous 
door prizes. I t was an exceptionally gay party 
with which to wind up the season. 

On June 18, we joined Fullerton Avenue Chap
ter in a picnic at the home of Mr•. Grant \Vil
Iiams, in Edgebrook. A very lovely lunchcon 
was served. Those who wished, played Bridge 
and other games, for which prizes were awarded. 
There were fifty-one present, of whom twenty· 
three were members and guests of Union Station 
Chapter. \Ve all wish to thank Mrs. \ViJliams 
for her kindness in extending this invitation. 

• 
Spokane Chapter 

Mrs. W. H. Hunter, Historian 

SPOKA:"'IE CHAPTER met on its regular 
day. the 2nd Tuesday in June, being" the 

14th. Our prcsident, Mrs. Nee, has returned 
from a trip to Wisconsin and presided for the 
first time since her election as president. 

The secretary's report made mention of the 
acti vities of the chapter since the last report, 
including giving of garden seed to all who ap
plied, for the purpose of making gardens. 

The treasurer's report .showed $178.77, with 
renewals of three contributing members, :Messrs. 
H. E. Bryam, H. A. Scandrett and J. T. Gillick. 

1\frs. ,V. H. Ashton reported 61 voting mem
bcrs and 435 contributing, a paid up total of 496. 

The sunshine chairman, 1\11'5. G. A. Rossbach, 
is doing much calling on the sh ut-ins. 

~rr.s. 1\1. C. Helmer, a member from Coe-ur 
d'Alene, was present, and extended an invitation 
to our chapter to be the guests of the Pioneer 
Club at their picnic on June 21, which was ac
cepted. The president appointed Mmcs. Cha•. 
Strong, T. E. Corbett, P. L. Hays and R. \'1. 
Beal committee of arrangements for the picnic. 
Mrs. Henry Church, a member from Spirit Lake, 
w~s also present, and spoke briefly. 

At the conclusion of the meeting, a social 
hour was enjoyed. 

About 200 of The Milwaukee Family were 
guests of the Pioneers at the picnic at Coeur 
d' Alene. A steamer ride on the lake was cn
joyed to Conkling Park, where a picnic luncheon 
was served. ~·[essrs. P. H. Nee and E. M. Grabel 
were masters of ceremonies, and proved them· 
selves adepts in the role. 

Mrs. M. C. Helmcr opened her home at Coeur 
d'Alene and many of the club members enjoyed 
her hospitality. 

The picnic supper was eaten in Blackwell Parle, 
followed by dancing.

Terre Haute Chapter 
Mrs. R. S. Bentle}l, Historian 
Saturday, June 11, the Club entertainedON 

with a supper in honor of Mrs. J. H. Valen
tine and family, the large gathcring enjoying the 
eats very much-the cakes arc getting big~er and 
better each time. 

1\1rs. H. Barns, acting' for the Club, presenterl 
to 1\·1rs. Valentine with a nice speech, a lov~Iy 

aviatrix traveling bag, as a remembrance of the 
period of her life spent in Terre Haute. Mrs. 
Valentine was loved by all and we shall greatly 
miss her, but at the same time wish her lots of 
good luck in her new location. 

The evening was rounded out with music and 
readings, enjoyed by all. 



SPECIAL CYtENDATION
 
Our Business Getters 

General Pasaenger Agent W. B. Dixon acknowledged with thanks the efforts of the follow
ng named who have interested themselves in securing passenger business for our line:' 

A. Zack Electrician-Roundhouse Mason City, Ia. 
A. W. Johnson Freight Auditor's Office ChIcago 
Geo. W. Wilson Comptrollcr's Office Chicago 
\V. Constantine Car Accountant's Office Chicago 
A. Vl. Luedke Traveling Auditor : Chicago 
H. E. Multack Auditor of Expenditure's Office Chicago 
Ralph Kauppi ................•.. Chi~f Clerk-plstrict A,cou,!tant's Office Ch!cago 
W. M. Ludolph Ass,stant Engmeer-Engmeenng Dept. Ch,cago 
C. A. Howard Agent New Glarus. Wis. 
Miss Ottilia A. Mayer .....•...... Clerk-Freight Auditor's Office .•.••••...•........... Chicago 
Edward Dummer Commissary-Western Ave.•••••••••.••......•....•.. Chicago 
A. L. Jackson.•.................. Conductor-C. & M. Suburban Division .....•.•••... Chicago
 
E. H. Braun District Accountant's Office Milwaukee 
W. E. Bartlett Engineer-Green Day Shops ••.•..•......... Green Bay, Wis.
 
W. T. Schoonover Agent ............•.....••.................... Laredo, Mo. 
Mrs. G. H. Steinecke Information Bureau Chicago 

If;edn.K.BiK1~?0';,~·.·.:::::::·.::::::::~~it~l:,t~~n .~~~~~~. ::..·.·.·:::: .. :::::::::::·.·.·:::::iii~~~~t~~ 
F. E. Manso Agent Lawson, Mo. 
C. D. Busick ...•................. Agent ...............................•........... Polo, Mo.
 
George Wilson Comptroller's Office Chicago 
Miss Helen A. Miller Real Estate Department. Chicago 
F. X. Langer Traveling Auditor Aberdeen. S. D. 
J. A. Strohmeyer ..•......... Freight Auditor's Office .................••.............. Chicago
 
A. O. Tate ..............•... Real Estate Department Chicago 
Mr. Halsey, G. H Traveling Auditor Chicago 
W m. Dolphin .....•.••••••• Asst. Supt. Sleeping and Dining Car Dept Tacoma 
George Sunagel Car Accountant's Office Chicago 
J. F. Breit. .•............... Storekeep \Yestern Ave. Roundhouse Store Chicago
 
H. G. Merkel. Agent Geraldine, Mont. 
C. L. Kellar .........•...... Traveling Auditor .......••.............................. Chicago
 
D. Fiock ..........•.......Agent. Coffee Creek, Mont.
 
L. B. Kay .......•.••....... Agent Fairfield, Mont.
 
J. L. Franz•.....•.......••. Chief Clerk, General Manager's Office Chicago
 
A. W. Luedke Traveling Auditor. ••.•••....•................... Lewistown, Mont.
 
A. F. Sieg ....•....••.....•• Storekeeper, Bensonville, I11. DensonviJIe, Ill. 
F. O. Schaudies .....•..•.... Traveling Freight Agent. .•••••••..•..................... Chicago
 
Rose Finnell ......•.......•• Accounting Department-Fullerton Avenue Chicago
 
Harry H. Kester ...........• Car Accountant's Office••.....................•.......... Chicago
 
Wesley Nehf .............•.General Freight Department Chicago
 
G. M. Dempsey .........•.•• Safety Department. ...•.••••.•........................... Chicago 
Miss Ethel Haynes Freight Claim Department. Chieago{.v AA Peti~akn ·Veteran Flagman Racine, Wis. 

F.' X. 'La~~e~~::::::::::::::::::~~~~:Iin~' ~:~it~;':::::::::~: ~ ~:::::::::::::::::~.of:e~·'delea~b Ii 'iratey ......•.............. Traveling Auditor Chicago

'. . a sc:y ·Travellng Auditor Chleago 

M,ss Joseph~!,e Goetz .. , Ticket Auditor's Office, Central TY'ping Dureau Chicago 
!\'hss ~ose I'1IlnelJ Stenographie Departmcnt, Fullerton Avenue Chicago 
Josepl~m~ Votava ·Clel-k, Car Accountant's Office Chicago 
!loy Schiffer Tickct Auditor's Officc Chicago 
rhos. Hughes ~{r~vc1ing Time Insp~et~)r, Aud. of Expenditures' Office. Chicago 
Karl E. Hahn Chief Clerk to StatlstIcan Chicago 
A. \Y'. Luedke ..•.••.......•.....• Travelmg Auditor Chicago
 
H. Se~g ·Motor Car Inspector Chieago
 
J.). Cassm :"., Demurragc . InSl?eetor Chicago
 
MISS Hazel M. Mernll , Clerk, EngmecrIng Department Chicago
 
Luke Walla •......... , .........•Traveling Car Agent. ....................••.......... Duluth
 
John Butler , .................•Auditor of Expenditure's Office Chicago
 
~: Hi:>Woodhouse Daggagcman , Mason City
 

,~s ee!'ey ....................•Agent's Office , .........•............ Mason City
rhW ,¥-'e1k , Trainmaster's Clerk Mason City
 

J~ Fiala a~.~:.:::: ~:::::::::::::~~~~~~h'o'u~~'·..:::.......·..::.·.·::..::..::..:..::::::·: ii~~~~r,cf:y
 
Albe~t Zack Roundhouse ...............•.................... Mason City 

~~a'itnc?M~~ ::::::::::::::: :.: :::~;~d~ct~; . '. '. '. '.. :. '. '. '. : '. ' '. '. '. '. '. '. ' : '. " '. : '. ~', '. : .... '. S'i~~Ii~~fl~ 
J. J. B~hrens "'" ',' .. , ....•..... Operator Rapid City
Geo. F,xen Rate Clerk , . , ;"I C' 

j~~ n~in~l~t:r~~~.:::::.::::::::::::~~~~: :::: ;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ::.:.:.:.: : :.:.:.: :·.. ·.. :·:·~i.. ·~;.~.~.n.~~:i~~:~ 
Sid ey Ingraham Son, SuperIntendent Mason City
~lsA HArmlon Wife, Conductor ......................•......... Mason City 

~h D.' M~~h~~·.::::::::::::::::~::: 8~e;~u~to~' ' : ~:~~~ ~i:; 
os. Hickson ......•............ Roundhouse Foreman ,...................... Rapid City


Chas. Forest Engmeer 'R 'd C'
Arnold Saxcr Engineer ap~ ~ty 

Bud Jennings Assistant Ag~~t"""""""""""""""".Rapld CItyH J. Swank Cl k Spencer, Ia.· 
R . b P tt ..............•....•. Mer ..........................•...•........ Austin Minn
pur HOI er J: aster ~echanic's Office j\ia~on Cit' 

au ur ey '.' .....•Locomotlve Department '" C' yR H Betts A ......•.................. »,.SOn Ity
 

k~·1g~~r/~;':::'::: '.:;.:';({~l~~~}~·\:\ ..;..:·..;·:··:··:··;·:··:<·:··;·;·;·;·;·:·:·:·:·;·:':';·;··..?:~;?~~~;~lg~ 

A. R. Wmata, reVISIng clerk, Seattle Local 
Freight Office, furnished tips to the Traffic De· 
partment resulting in securing shipments of furni· 
ture to Chicago and Milwaukee; also a carload 
of malt syrup for eastern points. 

Vi. B. Alleman, Yard Clerk, Tacoma, furnished 
tip to Traffic Department resulting in selling a 
one way ticket. Tacoma to Chicago, and the party 
left Tacoma on No. 16, J lily 31st. 

W. A. ~lonroe, Dispatcher, Tacoma, furnished 
traffic tip resulting in the sale of one round trip 
ticket Tacoma to Pittsburgh and return. 

J. P. Crawford, B. & B. foreman, Cle Elum, 
\Vash., furnished traffic tip resulling in the sale 
of two round trip tickets Tacoma to New York 
Cit)" and return, using the l\1ilwaukee between 
Tacoma and Chicago. 

S. J. Robbins, passenger conduclor, Superior 
Division, is always alert to secure new business 
and to hold what the company already has se
cured, and on several occasions of latc he has 
been instrumental in securing passengers who had 
previously had in mind the use of competing 
lines; and also has been careful to explain to 
passengers on his trains the times and places of 
connection with other lines to which these peo
ple were destined. 

In acknowledgment of his attention to the com
pany'·s interest, General Superintendent D. W. 
Kelly wrote Mr. Robbins as follows: 

1I1r. Meyer has written me telling me of the 
business that you have secured. 

I know tha t a lot of our employes are securing 
business and saying nothing about it, but I like 
to hear of these cases and I hope that you will 
report them. The more business we have the 
more men will be employed, and it is to the 
interest of every employe to secure all of the 
business that he can for the railroad that he is 
working for. Keep up the good work and try 
to get others to do so. 

C. L. Carey, opcrator, Coburg, .M:o., furnished 
tip resulting' in securing a shipment of sugar to 
Chicago. 

Miss Sibyl Clifford, clerk in assistant super
intendent's office, Kansas City, was instrumental 
in securing four round trip fares, Kansas City to 
Chicago and return. 

Yard Clerk Klima, Milwaukee Termina'ls, was 
influential in securing a carload of freight from 
Log:ansport, Ind., to Milwaukee via our long 
haul. 

Mr. Klima is always a.lcrt and active to secure 
the routing of all possible business via the Mil· 
waukee. 

Those of Us Who Do 
By G. P. F. 

T
~AlN DISPATCHER J. G. Upp, at Ot· 
tumwa, reports discussing railroad· business 

with one of his relatives, visiting Ottumwa. .!\oIr. 
Upp discovered that this gcntleman was shipping 
five to six car!' per )'car to Ottumwa industry via 
competing Hnes, samc to Sioux Falls. It appears 
the adverse routing was account thc shipper fig

uring that the Milwaukee did not have equal 
service. Mr. UPI' was readily able to show that 
our service from Chicago was overnight to Ot· 
tumwa and fully equal to that of our competitors, 
so that we are to have all future business. Our 
people here are ~xplaining to the Chicago office 
of thc :shipper our service to Sioux Falls, which 
is as good or better than any other. No doubt 
we will get that business too. 

Route Clerk Herman F. Boeck at Galewood 
W. J. Johnston Traveling En~ine~~····················· Mltc~.ell Station, Chicago/ secured (Eversion tu our line 
Mrs. Mabel Buchanan .......•...• Car Forcman'~ Clerk····························· Mason C!ty of ninety-seven L. C. L. shipments, with a total 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. oun OUse :L\lason City
W. E. Brown R dh ........• , ..•......•......... Mason City
 

(Continued on Page 32) 
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THE DIVISION NEWS-GATHERERS
 
Guy E. Sampson .......•........•......•... Train Director, Bensenville Claire E. Shappee Care of Western Traffic Manager, Seattle, Wash.
 
Vila M. Graves ........•............... Engin"ering Department, Claicago Gertrude Alden Care of Superintendent, Spokane, Wash.
 

A. M. Dreyer ..•.....................••....•. Fullerton Avenue, Chicago Leda Mars ••.•................ Care of Local Ageljt, Minneapolis, Minn.
 
N. A. Hiddleson Care of Mechanical Dept., Minneapolis, Minn.John T. Raymond .......•.............••...••• Di'spatcher, Marion, Iowa
 
V. J. Williams Care of Superintendent, Austin, Minn.Ruby M. Eckman Care of Assistant Supt., Perry, Iowa 
Lillian Atkinson Care of Superintendent, Wausau, Wis.E. L. Sacks •.....................•. Care of Trainmaster, Dubuque, Iowa
 
B. M. Smith Care of Superintendent, Aberdeen, S. D.

Lucille Millar .................•.... Care of Storekeeper, Dubuque, Iowa
 
M. F. Kasak ..•...............Care of Superintendent, Sioux City, Iowa
 

M. G. Braheny ..............•. Care of Superintendent, Mason City, Iowa
 Hardet Shuster ..•.•. Care of Refrigerator Dept., Fullerton Ave., Chicago 
C. M. Gohmann Care of Superintendent, Ottumwa, Iowa Dora M. Anderson Care of Local Agent, Mobridge, S. D. 
Sybil M. Clifford ......•.....•....•..... Care of Asst. Supt., Kansas City Nora B. Decco Telegrapher, Tlaree Forks, Mont. 
C. M. Browning Care of Superintendent, Green Bay, Wis. A. M. Maxeiner ............................•... Agent, Lewiston, Mont.
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Eileen Story .•..•...•..........• Care of Superintendent, La Crosse, Wi•.
 L. W. Pratt 
L. J. Lightfield Ticket Office, Beloit, Wis. 

F. E. Kirkland
Julia Barrows •.............. Care of Car Department, Milwaukee Shops
 

R. R. ThieleH. J. Montgomery Drafting Room, Milwaukee Shops 
H. W. Anderson...Mrs. Edna Bintliffe ............•.... Care of Trainmaster, Mitchell, S. D.
 

E. Stevens .•...................... Care of Superintendent, Savanna. Ill. Anne Evans ,
 

s.eattle General Office 
Claire E. Shappee 

THE Milwaukee Women's Club gave an en
joyable picnic at Lincoln Park, Saturday af

ternoon, July 23. Everyone attending reports an 
enjoyable time. There waS plenty of ice cream 
and coffee served by those w~ helped make the 
picnic such a success. 

Earl Connelly, formerly with the local freight 
office, has been made Solicitor in Charge of 
Traffic for the Beardmore Highway Express. 
I nc., Seattle. 

W. A. MacLeod has gone into the fruit busi· 
ness, picking wild blackberries. Mac picks ber
ries all day Sunday and picks out the thorns all 
day Monday. 

The world's greatest, however, is Art Brett, 
who claims to have picked 10 gallons of wild 
blackberries per day, some days? 

BELIEVE IT OR NOT, MacLeod's pen of 
pedigreed Leghorn "ROOSTERS" is producing 
an a verage of 6 eggs a day. This is due to the 
thoughtfulness of Mike Murtha, who, taking ad
vantage of the unsophisticated MacLeod, stealth
ily and at a great deal of labor, plants eggs 
daily in MacLeod's chicken house, and he, know
ing no better, continues to garner and eat the 
eggs gratuitously supplied by Murtha, thILS for 
the time being affording Mike considerable mirth; 
however, we suspect the tables will be turned 
when Mike tumbles to the fact that MacLeod 
was taking care' of chickens when Murtha was 
kicking the slats out of his cradle. 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin N otske celebrated their 
twentieth anniversary on August 10th with a 
party at their home where about thirty of their 
friends gathered to ceiebrate this event. 

Everyone in the Traffic Department is glad 
to see Helen Jones' smiling countenance again 
among us. Helen was quite ill last week but 
is on the job again as peppy as usual. 

Roy Hurd of the Transportation Department 
is on his vacation so we won't have any car
toons to print until he gets back and thinks up 
some good ones. 

The passing of Mrs. Ted Miller (known to 
all of us as Ann Riley) was a great shock. Ann 
worked 'in the Local freight office also Pier 6 
and as telephone operator. Mrs. Miller was 
buried from St, James Cathedral Monday, Aug· 
ust 1st, .,Ir. Roy Jack~on, Assistant General 
Agent, was one of the pallbearers. Mrs. Miller 
leave.s to mourn her, her husband, Mr. Ted 
Miller, a son, Ted, Jr., age 6, and her parents, 
brothers and sisters. 

We were sorry to hear that the mother of 
W. Z. McElwain, Cashier of Seattle City Office, 
passed away recently in New York State. 

Twenty 

City Freight Office 
John Agner last seen leaving Don Marche with 

six suits of woolen underwear. He said by 
gosh he was going to keep warm this summer 
in that camp of his if it took all winter. 

M. O. Barnhart is going into politics. Says he 
has entered the Seattle P. 1. jig saw puzzle con
test. Later he decided after looking over a few 
saws and trying to find a jig to fit em that jigs 
were not in bis line--said his dogs are all worn 
out now, anyway politics Mac says is {or men 
with time and money' and he is out of both. 

Dick Lamphear denies that Sockeye story in 
our last issue. Says to the best of his recollec
tion it was a red herring and when he attempted 
to weigh it-being a lady and a trifle overweight 
-it seemed to resent Dick's attempt to put her 
On the spot that way. 

Bill Murray now has taken an application for 
the master painters union, but to hear some of 
the boys talk you would think they were all 
ready mem bers of the Mastcr Drewers L$cal. 

Milwaukee Terminals 
M.H. 

FOREMEN O'Connor and Ryan of Round
house No. 1 have returned from their vaca

tion, the former from Baile Atha Claith, Ireland, 
and the latter from a trip through the Panama 
Canal. 

Engineer Henry (HANK) Johnson left for 
Norway July 1st, after a few days' visit with his 
brother, Dispatcher John Johnson. 

Chief Dispatcher Roy Daly was at Trade Lake 
fishing while on his vacation. From the several 
boxes of fish that he sent home to his friends 
the Railways Express have been busy. 

, .•.......... Care of Superintendent, Butte, Mont.
 
Care of Superintendent, Tacoma, Wash.
 

Raymond, Wash.
 
. Roundhouse, Harlowton, Wash.
 

Care of Supe.intendent. Madisen, Wis. 

Conductor Amos Koch became Grandpa to 
Carl Zeske July 22nd. Quite a young fellow to 
be a Grandpa. 

Engineer Chas. Horsch had a fine birthday 
cake July 31st, and all of his family home to 
help eat it. 

Operator Thomas Regan was shot through the 
foot July 26th, by a stray bullet from someone 
shooting in a building near the North Milwaukee 
depot. He is still under the care of the Doc
tor and getting along fine. 

Shopman and Mrs. Chas. Wilde left for De
troit, Mich., July 25th, on their vacation. 

Engineer Chas. C. Wilson is at his summer 
home at Fox Lake, Wis., fishing and having a 
good time. 

Conductor Wm. O'Rourke is officiating in 
place of Conductor Amos Koch who is on vaca
tion at Pine Lake, Forest County, Wis. 

The sympathy of the Milwaukee family is ex
tended to our Station Master Augltst J. Sovig, 
in the loss of his wife by death, July 23rd. 

One of our former Engineers, Dr. Wm. L. 
MacKedon, one of the most prominent Physicians 
and Surgeons in Milwaukee was married July 
30th to Miss Ethel M. Theisen at Racine, Wis. 
Congratulatiolls from the Milwaukee family. 

• 
Grumblings from the West End 

of the 1. & D. at Rapid City 
The Weep Picnic 

SATURDAY moming, July 16th, the ladies of 
the :lvIilwaukee families were hustling around 

preparing for early morning marketing, the first 
chore of which was to go to the bank for the 
necessary, to shop with, when news broke that 

Tbis picture 18 re

printed from last 

month with a cor-

r e c ted list 0 f 

nalne;i; of those 

shown. 

1. Frllnk Henratty. 2. Anton Krolta, 3. Frnnk Ward, 4. Fred Au"termun, ~. J. W. 
Taylor, 6. J. C. ~IUler, 7. Chas. ~lcDonald, 8. J. C. Austin, 9. Otto Klaetzner, 10. 
F. Kneller, 11. Chas. H. Bilt~·. 12. Frank P. Brock, 13. Cbas. Curtis, 14. C. 8;. Dar
Iills·ton, 15. J. F. De VOJ', 16. Cha... Voig-t. 17. J. R. Thompson, 18. A. E. ~btchell, 
19. A. Alexander, 20. Ed. Tuckerman, In. Robt. Lorimer, Z2. Fred Cooledg-e, 23. A. 
E. ~Ianchester. 24. G. ~Uller. 2(\. Alois Steinberg, 2.6. Carl Bausenweln. 
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These Banks are Recommended toSAVE SAVE

Milwaukee Railroad Employes 

You will find willing and able counsel among their officers.
 
Take your problems to them and let them help you.
 

the hank in which practically every Milwaukee 
employe banked his change had failed to open 
its doors. Many were hit hard and all were 
hurt to some extent. We all had great COn
fidence, and still have, that same confidence that 
everytbing will not be lost. 

It was, however, decided to call the clan 
together that evening at Canyon Park and work 
the subject over thorougbly. All were present 
when the meeting was called to order, the Cores, 
Diehls, Sullivans, Igous, Kemerlings, Kuckle
burgs, Hicksons, Johnsons, Saxers and, in fact, 
everyone sure enough was there. 

After a lengtby discussion it was decided tbe 
right thing to do would be to hold a public 
Weeping Picnic, the rules of which were to H go 
as you pleas~." Let the heaviest losers weep 
the loudest and let everyone weep in their nat
ural voice, whether bass Or tenor. 

We all cireled around the fire, and wben tbe 
weep master gave the key, the weeping started 
and as the brothers and sisters warmed up to 
a higher pitch it was conceded by the gallery 
to be one of the most wonderful demonstrations of 
voice culture ever recorded. 

Tbe tourists in tbe park and tbe natives living 
around the park swarmed over to see what it 
was all about. Some tbought it a churcb cboir 
in rehearsal, while others thought it an Indian 
uprising and came armed to tbe teeth. After 
the rebearsal everyone felt relief and all donned 
bathing suits and went batbing in the elear cold 
spring water of Rapid Creek, and, of course, 
Sunday morning everything looked rosy. 

Tho•. Hickson, R. H. F. 

• 
Fullerton Avenue Building 

A.M.D. 

VERDA Byerly and Marion Hayes of the Cen
tral Typing Bureau will spend a six weeks' 

vacation in Europe. They sailed on t;Ie Columbus, 
August 20, and are headed straigbt for Paris, 
and will also visit Switzerland, Germany and the 
Riviera. They will return on the Bremen. ODe 
of the largest ships in the world. 

This montb will long be remembered by the 
veterans of the Ticket Auditor's office as the 
month in which anything Can happen. for it was 
two years ago this month that the last of the 
old guard gave up tbe ghost. and, as \Valter 
Winchell would say, walked the plank. Herbie 
CbcliSman celehrates bis wedding anniversary tbis 
month. 

On August 1, at 12 :08 A. M., a baby girl was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kusch. Mr. 
Kusch is one of our well known boys in the 
Ticket Auditor's Office. Tbe baby weighed eight 
pounds and is called Bonnie Mae Kusch. Con
gratulations I 

Myrtle Freitag of tbe Ticket Auditor's Office, 
who has been on sick leave for several months, 
has returned from a short trip to Rice Lake, 
Wis. Althougb still unable to resume her duties, 
Myrtle's health is said to be much improved. 

Miss Betty Laeffelman of the Freight Auditor's 
Office spent her vacation at Billings, Mont., and 
while there had the novel experience of assisting 
tbe Indians in tbe ceremony celebrating the fif
tietb anniversary of tbe founding of Billings. 

Miss Eleanor Swoik of the Freight Auditor's 
Office returned, several shades darker, from bel' 
vacation at Twin Lakes, Wis. 

Miss Margaret Jones of the Freight Auditor's 
Office spent a week of her vacation taking her 
nepbew to the circus and getting acquainted with 
the wonders of Chicago. 

Andrew Edmonds has returned from England, 
where be spent two months. He was delighted 
witb hi. trip and visit witb relatives and old 
friends. He remarked, on his return. that he 
was sorry to come home and wished he could 
stay in London always. His friend said it was 
too bad. 

A. K. Pajak of tbe f.uditor of Expenditure's 
Office lo~t the thumb of bis right hand in an 
automobile accident. It bappcned wbilc attempt
ing to avoid running down a boy on a bicycle, 
the car rolling over, lacerating the thumh so 
badly that it was necessary to remove it. 

START A BANK
 

EVERYONE SHOULD HAVE A
 
BANK ACCOUNT
 

We Solicit the Patronage of
 
MILWAUKEE EMPLOYES
 

Open a Savings Account Here and
 
Add a Little Each Pay Day
 

GET THE SAVING HABIT 
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SAVINGS BANK of Chicago
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Jic~son Boulevllrd lind Clinton Street
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Miss Caroline Mackreth of the Auditor of Sta Edw. Kusch, Ticket Auditor.
 
tion Account's Office toured the West by way of Sam ''leinstein, Ticket Auditor.
 
Los Angeles, San Diego and Agua Caliente. 

Miss Sylvia Edstrom of the Car Accountant'sMORRIS & 
Office spent her vacation at Twin Lakes, Wis., 
acquiring a nice coat of tan. Incidentally, she 
dt·ove her car about 1,000 mile.s around the counDOUGHERTY 

• 
try during her absence. Some people ha ve a lot 
of luck. 

Margaret McCarthy, Marie Streiber, Verna 
Sheenin and Ruth Nixon of the Car Accountant'sRAILROAD AND GENERAL Office; Mary Kelly of the Central Computing 

CONTRACTORS Bureau, and ~Iay Kavanagh of the Credit Offi
cer's Office, spent the week-end of August 13 at

• Oconomowoc, Wis. Within three hours of Chi
cago by excellent train service, Oconomowoc is 
an ideal place to spend short vacations, and many514 GLOBE BLDG. 
small parties are being arranged. With the low 
week-end rates, this is a good field for trafficSt. Paul, Minnesota tips. 

Miss Helen Ewald and Miss Marion Peterson 
of the Car Accountant's Office have taken up 
horseback riding. To be absolutely correct, 
~'!arion has taken it up a couple of times, but 
she is getting so she sticks on a little hetter. 

An appreciated compliment on the recent 
$79.00 Yellowstone Tour was paid by Mr. 
Michael 1v!annehorn. who told us that never be~ 

fort has he been shown such courtesy as he re
ceived at the hands of Conductor's Ollie Ander
son and Vvilliam Wallace. With the entertain
ment provided in the J"ecreation cars) added to 
the usual enjoyment of a scenic trip, Mr. l\fan· 
nehorn was mOre than satisfied. Incidentally, he 
was christened HChief Pipe in Face" at the In· 
dian ceremonies at Wakpala, S. D. 

The following men from the several offices, who 
are members of the 108th Engineers, spent the 
two weeks, August 6 to 20, encamped with their 
company at Camp, Grant: 

Jos. Grace, A uditor of Expenditure. 
Theo. Gajewski, Auditor of Expenditure. 
Chas. A. Dodds, Auditor of Station Accounts.
 
Walter HeJI1ing, Car Accountant.
 
Walter Rushing, Central Typing Bureau.
 
Fred Stowell, Central Mail Bureau.
 
Frank Passaretti, District Accountant. 
Alf,'ed Dinoffria, Freight Auditor. 
Walter J. <::~rrow, Ticket Auditor. 

IncolDe Protection
 
~ 
0 Good ServiceN 
T 
I makes 
N 

N 
E Good Friends 
T I 

A 
L The "Continental" (The Railroad Man', Company) has 

served Railroad Men for over a generation
~ Its income protection contracts make friends. 
A 
S Its friends may be found on every railroad in the United 
U States and Canada.A
 
L
 For your convenience your paymaster will, if you desire, T 
Y collect the premiums for your income protection 

from your pay. 
~ 
0 "
 

M Name 
P 4.tontinental 

Address Age .A ((a~ualtp 4.tompanpN 
CHICAGO TORONTO Occupation C. M. St. P. & P.y 

Sports 
Again the Milwaukee softball team is showing 

il,s class. Starting with ahout 230 tcams in the 
division of the Evening American Tourney, the 
Milwaukee and the Northwestern teams qualified 
as finalists. Each team has won a quarter final, 
leaving only three games yet to play. Last year 
thc Milwaukee team finished second in the finals. 

How come I No talk as yet about a golf 
tournament similar to the one held last year. In 
the first tournament, held on September 19, there 
were thirty·nine contestants, who spent a pleas· 
ant day, even under unfavorable weather condi· 
tions, and there should be twice that many en· 
trants this year. The low grass record is held 
by J. Oakley (88), made with a strong wind 
whipping across the fairways. 

Either the fishermen in this building have 
turned truthful or the fish have been looking the 
worms over more carefully than in former years. 
Here it is the middle of August and not a single 
big fish reported, while at this time in ally for
mer year there was all kinds of stories about fish 
caught that lowered the lake when taken out of 
the water. Truth and veracity are all right in 
their place, if not used to excess, but you -can 
abuse anything. Of course, the season is not 
over yet, and some notorious liars are on their 
vacation at the moment. 

Card of Thanks 
To the officers and friends of The Milwaukee 

Family in Union Station and Fullerton Avenue 
Building, I wish to extend my sincere thanks for 
their kindnesses and messages of good cheer t,:n
dercd to me during my recent illness. Wish it 
were pos.sible to thank yOll personally. 

Mary Maney.

• 
Notes from the WiIIapa Harbor 

Line 
R.R. T. 

T HERE hasn't been very much summer 
weather in this part of the woods so far, 

nearly thc entire month of July being cool and 
rainy, but nevertheless this is officially the good 
old summer time and therefore those who ean 
afford it are taking vacations, bence much of 
this month's grist of news will relate to vaca
tions. 

Engineer Hans Johnson, the faithful Eagle Eye 
of the 'vVilIapa Harbor Limited, took two weeks' 
vacation in the middle of July in order to' go to 
Ohanapecosh Hot Springs, up Ilear the mOull
tain, in order to get the rheumatism boiled out 
of him. (One of the local papers in reporting it 
said he had gone to "O-Hanna-by-gosh" Springs 
but you should disregard this spelling.) He is 
an enthusiastic booster for the springs now, the 
cure seems to have done him much good. 

During M:r. Johnson's absence Engineer Ben· 
jamin of Tacoma relieved him at the throttle. 
Mrs. Benjamin also came down here to see the 
country and to keep house for her hubby. 

Frank Ziel, conductor of the Willapa Harbor 
Express, together with 1\1:rs. Ziel, came back in 
July from an extended visit to their daughter, 
living near Medford, Oregon. During Frank's 
absence, our old friend Charlie Russell relieved 
him. 

Dan Verheek, Car Forcman and fish expert at 
Raymond, together with Mrs. Verheek and their 
daughters, l\iary Louise and Diana, came back 
from an extend.cd vacation trip to California. 
They had a splendid time and saw many in· 
teresting things but were vel'y glad to get 
back to the cool and invigorating climate of 
'vViliapa Harbor again. 

In order to prove that the stories o[ Dan's 
ifishing exploits are not mere figments of a 
fc.verish imagination, NIr. and Mrs_ Verheek re
cently entertained Mr. Charlie Lenon, the genial 
Agent at Raymond, and )'our correspondent at 
a fish dinner, the central attraction of which 
were twenty beautiful rainbow trout. Why 
twenty, you ask? Because that is the legal limit; 
there were plenty more waiting to hc caught, but 
not this time. 
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Mr. J. Hayden Thomas, Roundhouse Foreman 
at Raymond, and Mrs. Thoma.s at this writing 
are on a vacation which includes visits to Seattle 
and to their married daughters living at North 
Bend and Ellensburg. 

Mr. Burton, Agent at Dryad, is away for a 
brief vacation just now, being t-elieved by Mr. 
Wheeler. 

Mr. Kennedy, Agent at Chehalis, is back at 
work again after a protracted vacation, spent 
chiefly at Portland and Seattle. 

George Huni; brakeman on the 'Villapa Har· 
bar Line, residing at. Raymond, is now the proud 
possessor of a new Ford car and with hi.s usual 
generosity makes frequent use of it for giving 
his many friends a lift when they need it. 

Operator W. E. Lyons of Raymond is off 
for a brief vacation and has gone to Seattle, his 
old home, to attend to some business. During 
his absence Mr. F. E. Hill of the extra list 
did the work. 

Bill Bovier, section man from \ViJlapa, re
cently paid a visit to his old friends. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hunseid, at McKenna. Mr. Hunseid was 
formerly Section Foreman at Willapa. ''''hile 
up there Bill completely fished out several of 
the lakes in that vicinity. 

Car Foreman Dan Verheek, Mrs. Verheek and 
their daughter Mary Louise recently were on 
board Dan 1s little speeder, returning to their 
home which is inaccessible by road. It is really 
too heart·breaking to tell, but the truth can not 
be hidden, especially in this case; and in defer· 
ence to your anxious inquiries as to what hap
pened we must tell the harrowing facts-they 
met and ran over a skunk on the track. Need. 
we say more? Dan ~ppeared on the scen~ext 

day in the oldest clothes he had, with the con· 
seious air of having been properly soused in the 
bathtub from head to foot, but nevertheless eaus· 
ing suspicious sniffs from those whom he met; 
and we understand the ladies of the Verheek 
family had to eancel all social even fs for the 
rest of the week. 

Wallace P. ''''ood, Agent at Centralia, is what 
you might call a golf-hound, the kind who would 
rather play golf than eat. A:; luck would have it, 
he was twiee. matched against Charlie Lenon, 
Agent at Raymond, in inter-club matches, once 
at Centralia and once at Raymond. At Centralia 
he wiped up the ground with Charlie Lenon, 
but at Raymond the tables were turned and he 
fell a victim to the doughty champion of Ray
mond. 

General Office, Chicago 
Vila 

M ISS Rose Riley of the Pass Bureau has a 
very beautiful new riug and we are very 

happy to offer our eongratulations to Rose and 
her fiam.... Mr. John Monahan. 

Miss Ellen Moulton returned August 1st from 
a two weeks' vacation spent in the mountains 
near Denver, Colo., very much enthused over 
t-he grandeur of the \V'estern country, to say 
nothing of the wonderful time. 

Early this spring Miss Sally Patterson of 
]. L. Brown's office underwent several operations 
and recently it was necessary for her to return 
to the hospital for another operation. "Vord has 
come to us that she is improving and we hope 
Sally's troubles are over now and she will con. 
tin ue in good health. 

Bct . Bob Meyer of the Engineering Depart
ment won't forget his vacation for sometime to 
come. It held some new experiences for him. 
especially the three hours that cost him about 
twenty dollars. 

Transportation Department 
"The Summer Social of the Tran::oportation 

Department opened with a bang with a big get
together at the home of Miss Ida Tucker on 
the far North Side. Dancing and bridge were 
the favorite diversions, although a deck walking 
contest was held with Angus McPherson win
ning first prize for completing 76 laps around 
the block. Granger Smith walked a few laps 
but said that Mac's pace was too strenuous. A 
big luncheon was served just hefore daybreak 

LAVA SHADOW PICTURES
 

~Y"{VE Of':" 
-~'NG .LAVA 
'FO~ YEI\9..S· 
an fMt Ben-. 

SPE(IAI..It~~D ~OAP 
MAUE."J4lJ ,·ve T~'Pl) 
·cl'1. AL.L. 

LAVA LASTS LONGER AND GETS 

YOUR HANDS CLEANER! 

Lava cleans your hands quicker which gives full protection to 
and better because it makes a your skin. 
thick heavy lather which is filled 

You save money with Lava 
with soft fine pumice.: In less than· too-because Lava is a big, 
a minute the worst grease and husky cake of soap that lasts 
most stubborn stains are gone. longer. Your local drug and gro

Lava works well in cold water cery stores sell Lava Soap in 

too. And it does a fine job even two sizes-fie. and IDe. 

in the hardest water. These are 
advantages you don't get in or
dinary toilet soap or special 
paste and powder soaps. 

There's a generous supply of 
glycerine in each cake of Lava 

LAVA SOAP
 
TAKES THE DIRT ••.• PROTECTS THE SKIN
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-
"BUCKEYE" Yoke and 

Draft Attachments 

The vertical yoke type of attachment. with 
ca.t oteel yoke, offers the advaDtallieB of 
less pam, less wellliht. aDd Ie.. cost. 

THE BUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS
 
COMPANY • Colulllbus. Ohio
 

New York • Chicallio - Louisville - St. Paul
 

Creosoted and Zinc 
Treated Materials 
Wood-Block Floors Paving Blocks 
Bridge Timbers Piling 
Ties Lumber 

We are equlped to handle all Standard
 
Method. of Treatment, alao Adzlng
 

and Borlnll of Tie.
 

Built and operated lirot trflattn. plant 
north of the Ohio Rloer, /lflar 1116 

Indiana Wood Preserving Co. 
Chlcago Office: III W. Wubin,ton St.
 

Plant: Terre Haute, Ind.
 

17 17 

VON PLATEN.
 
Fox Co.
 

ManuFacturer. and Diatributor. of 

Lumber and Fuel
 
Products
 

Capacity 40,000,000 Feet 

Mm. at Iron Mountain, Michigan
 

Chicago Office
 
1412 Strauo Building
 

17 Telephone Harrlaon 8931 17
 

LUMBER
 
PILING-TIES 

and 

MINE TIMBERS 

Egyptian Tie & Timber
 
Company
 

St. Louis Chicago 

and all the guests after eating like Starving Ar. Treasurer's office, snapped beside his Oldsmobile 
menians jumped into their Cadillacs, Packards, at Gull Lake, Michigan. Harold says the lake 
etc., and departed for far·distant homes. is one of the best in Michigan and a wonderful 

Alter several weeks' rest from the effects of swimming, fishi"ng, dancing and entertaining time 
the abo've mentioned event, the whole gang, in was had by all. 
cluding several slackers who did not attend the Sally Patterson of Mr. J. L. Brown's office 
Tucker Housewarming, journeyed to the Gregg is now at home and reported on the way to a 
Mansion in Wooddale, Ill. for another pleasant speedy recovery, which is certainJy wonderful 
evening. After a big picnic supper, Chief Leigh news, All ber friends wish to see her back on 
presiding (with a special batch of fried onions the job soon in the very best of health. 
for Dora), Emil was persuaded to drag out the There was a depression in the circus tickets 
squeeze box and oblige us with a little concert. this year. Ask Willis. And he thought he had 
The menu was well arranged, the chief dish be· so many friends in the know I 
ing uHamberger ala Paul Jones." 

Although those who had heard him before Iowa (Middle and West) Division 
requested that he refrain from singing, Jerry Rub)1 Ecllnlan 
Fell murdered several numbers in his off-key, M RS. E. L. SINCLAIR, whose husband was 
unforgivable barytone. Although all of the division engineer on The Iowa division 
renditions were rotten it will be admitted that for many years before his death, has returned 
the numbers "Iss das ein Schnittlcbunk" and from California where she has been making her 
'·Where did you get that Hat" were the best. home for a couple years and will again take up 
The last mentioned n umber was rendered with her residence in Marion. 
real pathos and was dedicated to Paul Jones who On August 8th, George Clemmer, for many 
believes in showing tomorrow's styles in straw yearM the pumper at Rhodes, died at his home ir~" 
hats today. Des Moines. :Mr. Clemmer retired on penSoion 

The mosquitoes were not very active on this a couple years ago and moved to Des ?\10ines to 
particular night-Oh no? ? ? Rule uG" was be near a daughter. Burial took place at 
strictly enforced in both of the social events Nevada. Mr. Clemmer had worked for the Mil
mentioned abovc. waukee over fifty years.
 

Oh for a life on an ocean wave I What fun,
 Joanne Evon is the name which Mr. and Mrs. 
what sport, look at the waves, watch them surge, W. E. Failor gave to a seven pound daughter 
see the~ heave? Marilyn McNicholas is just born August 8th. Mr. Failor is a clerk for the 
getting back into the routine of office work Milwaukee at Perry. 
again alter a busy (perhaps we should say dizzy) DeWitt Gibson, son of Machinist D. Gibson 
vacation trip on the Great Lakes. The trip was of the Perry force, was admitted to the Citizens 
a failure, however, no romances having developed :Military Training Camp at Fort Des Moines in 
enroute. The big event 01 the trip was the August. Dewitt who is one of the best athletes 
night 01 the Costume Ball, Marilyn being given in the Perry high school was classed as the big. 
lirst prize for the funniest get-up, even though gest recruit at the camp as he tips the beams 
she wasn't playing. at 254. He is a little more than six feet tall. 

Seigle Green, brother-in·law of John M,cIntosh, 
of the Perry Shop force, died at his home in 
Eugene, Ore., July 31st. Mr. Green was for 
many years cashier in the Savanna freight office, 
having left there a number of years ago to take 
up farming. 

Roy Craig, Jr., whose father Is one of the con· 
ductors on the west lines, spent his vacation in 
Perry with Conductor C. M..Craig and in Chi· 
cago with Conductor F. S. Craig. 

Machinist Harry Sanford of the Perry shop 
lorce has a new son·in.law, as his daughter 
Phyllis was married July 23rd to Francis Haag 
of Des Moines. The young people will make 

Back on the job with a line coat of tan, Har their home in Des Moines as the groom 'has a' 
old K. Netter, that lively 'young fellow in the nice position with an oil company. 

The BETTENDORF Swing Motion 
~aboose ~ar Truck 

with CAST STEEL TRANSOMS 

There are, already, approxi which adds strength and reduces 
mately 6,000 cab 0 0 s e cars the number of parts without in
equipped. with Bettendorf Swing creasing the weight or cost. It 
MotIon Caboose Car Trucks. We will be a pleasure to supply 
are now offering these same detailed information concerning 
caboose car trucks with cast steel these, the finest of caboose 
transoms - a valuable feature trucks. 

Office. and Work.THE BETTENDORF COMPANY BETTENDORF. IOWA 
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Signal Maintainer Walter Ivey was oft' duty a 
few days the latter part of July to go to Chi
cago as his daughter who is there taking nurses 
training, was operated on. 

Agent J. V. Mullen is back on the main line 
after having held the Fayette agency for several 
years. Jim bid in the Madrid agency wbich 
was on bulletin. M. A. DeVoe goes to Fayette 
and Bruce Devoe will also go to the branch 
line to take a custodian's job. 

Agent A. C. Hutton of Herndon station with 
his wife and daughter went to California tbe 
latter part of July, having been called there by 
the sickness of Mr. Hutton's mother. 

Engineer William Van Dersen and wife of Cle 
Elufil, \Vash., stopped off in Perry fot" a visit 
with some of the former's buddies in July. Mr. 
Van Dersen is on the reserve list now and he 
and his wife have gone to Cbicago to visit 
relatives. He was in the 13th Engineers during 
the World war and visited in Perry with Orville 
Blasbaugh and Percy Salzgebber who were in the 
same company. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Searls are the parents of 
~ daughter born the latter part of July. The 
baby is a grand daughter of Conductor Dan 
Searles. 

Engineer Earl Townley and wife who have 
been operating a restaurant in Perry while Earl 
cannot hold work on the road, spent their vaca
tion with Arthur Yates and family of Wausau 
at one of the Wisconsin lakes. Arthur is round 
house foreman at Wausau. 

Agent Fred Harvey and wife of Manilla, have 
a new son born July 26th. Fred expects the 
lad to learn the Morse code as soon as he can 
distinguish a dot from a dash. 

David Thomas, a Milwaukee veteran whQ<-re· 
tired on pension about a year ago, died at the 
family home in Perry July 27th. Mr. Thomas 
was a round house man. His son, Earnest, is 
second trick caller. 

Richard Barker, one of the first employes for 
the Milwaukee at Perry, dicd at the home of a 
daughter in Des Moines where he has been liv
ing since the death of his wife in 1930. Mr. 
Barker commeneed work at Perry in 1882 and 
continued in service until about six years ago 
when he retired from his work in the oil house. 
Mr. Barker was a life long personal friend of 
P. M. Plumb, the first master mechanic on the 
Iowa division. A daughter is married to Charles 
Hurd of the round house force. 

Mrs. Waltcr Kyle, whose husband worked in 
the Band B department until laid off on ac
count of reduction of forces, died at the Perry 
hospital the first of August following a sick
ness of some duration. 

Fireman Frank Breese and wife are the par
ents of a daughter born August 2nd. 

I 

Iowa Division, Second District 
H erbert Jacobs 

MR. O. M. CASE, agent, Adel, has been 
relieved by V. C. McGee recently. 

C. W., Rink's brother passed away recently in 
Denver. Interment was at Council Bluffs. 

Conductor McGrath has been taking a few 
days' vacation. 

Bus Operator Lyle Townsend on the Rockwell 
City-Storm Lake line has returned to his schooi 
work. Clarence W. Moore is replacing Mr. 
Townsend On the second run. 

A slightly later train schedule was made effec
tive Aug. 14th for Nos. 35 and 36 between 
Des Moines ano Spirit Lake. 

Chicago Terminals 
Guy E. Sampson 

The August joint meeting of Safety First, 
Traffic, Fuel Conservation, Loss and Damage and 
other subjects was an interesting meeting and 
well attended. Every suhjeet was well covered 
and evcry employe who availed himself of the 
opportunity of attending received a lot of sub
ject matter for thought. Every employe who can 
possibly do so should attend these meetings for 
his own good and the good of the employers who 
are keeping them on the job. 

General yard master Jas. O'Keefe has just fin· 
ished his annual vacation and from him we re
ceived the information that himself and wife, 
accompanied by Mr. and 1Irs. Robinson of Ben· 
senville, spent several days of that vacation at 
the summer home of terminal engineer Ray Hinze 
at Waterford, Wis. Mr. O'Keefe was loud in 
his praise of this location to spend a vacation. 
Ray has a n umber of cottages which he rents 
out during the summer and Jim says there is no 
better place to enjoy a week than at Ray's place. 

Foreman John Wolf of the Bensenville round· 
house forces has just received an invitation for 
himself and wife to attend the wedding of Mr. 
Arthur Bombard of the same roundhouse force 
and Miss Rose Marie Miller of Earling Iowa, thc 
ceremony to be held at the home of the bride's 
parents at Earling Aug. 30th. Art. who has been 
employed on different positions at the Bensen
ville roundhouse for several years, is well known 
and well liked by all his associates and they all 
join in wishing them a long and happy life. We Switch
understand they will make their horne in Bensen

ville where we feel sure they will be made to
 
feel right at home from the first day they arrive
 
here.
 over
 

to
 
Health
 
ARE you running "express" or 
"local"? If you're being side
tracked by dull headaches and 
poor appetite, put your body on 

Raymond Peter Olstad, 1 Year. Grandson inspection. Possibly you are be
of Horace S. Good, Yard Conductor, ing bothered with constipation.'Ve"tern Avenue. 

If so, one simple shift in your 
Third trick train director Frank Reed enjoyed diet will help you to switch 

his vacation the fore part of A:ugust. He and over to the through track offriend wife journcyed to Alabama and had a
 
wonderful time. And how one can enjoy a health.
 
couple of weeks away from the strenuous duties
 
of an office as busy as the one Frank fills when
 Try eating two tablespoonfuls 
on duty. of Kellogg's ALL-BRAN daily. 

A train of 15 cars of silk arrived in Chicago ALL-BRAN provides "bulk" to
from Omaha over the Milwaukee August 12th en

route to the eastern markets. A nice shipment, exercise the intestines and Vita

we were glad to see, and a wmmodity which
 min B to tone the intestinal 
only the railroads can handle. When it comes tract. 
to handling precious shipments any distance the
 
old reliable railroads are ca\Jed upon to handle
 Unlike drugs, this delicious 
instead of offering it to their competitors. Safety
 
First. It reminds us of the man who said if he cereal is gentle in action. Its
 
wanted to send a dollar to a friend he could put bulk is much like that of let 

a do\Jar bill in an envelope and send it b:' mail
 tuce. It also furnishes iron for
hut if he was to send a thousand dO\Jars he
 
would purchase a bank draft. Too much risk on I the blood.
 
valuable amounts. And so where real important,
 

ALL-BRAN is served everysafe transportation is desired the railroads are 
called upon to deliver. where. Sold by all grocers in 

Charley Chur.ch, of the S.E. Div. which has the red-and-green package. Made 
crews running between Faithorn and Chicago, 
recently decided to do a little exhihition high div. by Kellogg in Battle Creek. 
ing. But we are informed that when he climbed 
a high tree and dove off in to the water he failed 
to make the propcr up shot after hitting the 
water and the result was that some of 'his com
panions had to pull his head and shoulders out 
of the mud and this caused Charley to give up 
the idea of giving an exhibition. Find a deeper 
water hole, Cbarley, and you might have better 
luck. You've got the courage and might make a 
success of the idea yet. 

Agent Floyd Sullivan, of Bensenville station, 
and wife are rejoicing over the arrival of a 
daughter, she having arrived August 6th. This 
is the second child in their home, th~Jirst being 
a son who is no\v several years of age. 
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PHONES: CENTRAL 8732-8733-8734 

PALMER HOUSE 21 E. Monroe St.
 

DRAKE HOTEL
 
Superior 2200 

BLACKSTONE HOTEL 
Harrison 4300 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Ambulance Service 

Our Service » » 

« « Anywhere 

Anytime » » 

SAX. TIEDEMANN & CO. 
Franklin Park
 

Illinois
 

PHONE FRANKLIN PARK 170
 

RESIDENCE (Mr. Sox) SCHILLER PARK 2124
 

Baxter Laundries 
INC. 

We Do Mending, Darning, Turning of Col
lars and Cuffs and Replacing of Bultons 

FREE OF CHARGE 

Quality and Service
 
Unexcelled
 

SHRIVERS DiViSiON 3128 W. Lake 
Ked. 0283 

SOUTH SHORE DIVISION 7391 So. Chicago
 
PIa.a 4100
 

KEESE DIVISION 2516 Armitage
 
Humboldt 0481
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Iowa & S. M. 
V. J. W. 

August 9th, Charles Hans, veteran maON 
chinist, passed away at his home in Austin 

after a lingering illness. ~'Ir. Hans was eighty 
years of age and had been an employe of the 
company for fifty.three years. He had been 
retired for several years. 

Edwin Beckel, twenty-four year old son of 
Roundholtse Carpenter Ben Beckel, passed away 

'at his home in Austin, August 3rd, after an ill
ness of several months. Edwin was a machinist 
at the Austin Shops some years ago. 

Sympathy is e>.-tended to the bereaved families. 
Engineer and Mrs. Harley Kough left Austin 

August 13th for St. Louis where they will visit 
a daughter. 

Machinist Chas. Holston and family leave this 
month for a visit in California. 

Word reaches us that Engineer Tom Clancy 
expects to report for work as soon as the weather 
cools a little. 

Mrs. H. A. Wunderlich received word that her 
father, Siegle Green, died Sunday July 31st at 
Salem, are. after a lingering illness. He was 
buried at Eugene, are., his home for the past 
thirteen years. Mr. Green saw service with the 
company at Savanna and later as ehief clerk at 
the Dubuque freight office, about thirty years 
ago. 

Engineer August Damm, who is vacationing in 
Oslo, Norway, writes that he is having a fine 
time. 

Lineman Walter Chesnut, who suffered a 
broken ankle ; few weeks ago, has been re
leased from the hospital and is now at his home 
in Austin. 

Veteran Engineer Lew Johnson called on 
friends in Austin recently. He is looking and 
feeling finc. Mr. Johnson is 79 years of age and 
has a S6 year service record. He is now on 
pension. 

Anyone interested in a fine cat should see 
Boiler Foreman Bowler at once. He is slightly 
overstoeked and we hear he i'S very anxious to 
sell one. In faet, it is rumored he would take 
lead money for it. 

Howard Rafferty bid in the Hollandale clerk 
job. Must be a popular job-13 applicants. 

The work of moving the operators from the 
Yard Office to the old dispatehers office has 
just been completed. 

Agent P. X. Kennedy of Montgomery is en· 
joying a vacation. 

Operator Geo. Zaner has been assigned 3rd. 
trick at Rosemount. 

Sherman Rowe, 2nd trick operator at North
field, has a hobby of designing and exhibiting 
fancy clocks. Reports reach us that he has some 
very fine ones in his collection. 

\Ye have Dwight (Tang) Kneeskern to after 
for special commendation through his efforts in 
recovering the burglar tools and dynamite which 
had bcen pl'aced under our depot. 

Our popular Agent at Hollandale, J. O. Wood· 
yard, has been very much in demand this sum· 
mer as an umpire at ball games in this locality, 
but after .seeing him equipped to view an eclipse 
after a protested decision a few Sundays ago we 
have reserved him a berth in our retired ball 
players associatiop., along with (Third Strike) 
Evenson, (Charley Hoss) McCoy, and (Second 
Guess) Scott. 

'Ye have been requested to furnish a full nine 
of has·beens to travel with (Honest Abe) 'Vest
over',s chautauqua. OS&D Clerk Flanigan re· 
eently turned an ankle so as soon as he lays 
aside the cane he will be eligible. 

A meeting sponsoring The ~finnesota Railroad 
Employes Ship-by-Rail Association was held in 
the Austin Club Rooms Sunday August 14th with 
64 in attendance. After talks by members of the 
General Committee from l\1inneapoUs a local 
unit was organized with the following officers 
elected: Chairman, Jacob Herzog; Vice Chair
man, J. D. Williams; Secretary and Treasurer, 
H. A. Wunderlich. 

---+-

Rocky Mountain Division
 
Northern Montana
 

lv/a.'!' 

T HE wool shipping on the Northern 1'Iontana 
I distriet was unusually heavy this season. Dur

ing the month of July and the early part of 
August the wool warehouse at Lewiston handled 
112 consignments and shipped out 483,366 pounds 
destined to Chicago and Boston. The prices 
obtained by the growers l-anged from six to ten 
cents. The other larger shipping points in this 
territory are Winnett, Gra.ss Range and Roy. 
There were cars loaded at a number of other 
points. 

Western Traffic Managel' Hicks, J. F. Bahl, 
assistant general passenger agent and Harry 
Rowe, assistant general freight agent spent a 
day in Great Falls and Lewiston the early part 
of August. They were greatly impressed with 
the outlook for a fine grain movement this season. 

The Montana Flour Mills Company, head
quarters at Great Falls, Montana, will open the 
mill at Lewiston which they acquired from the 
old Judith Milling Company. 

N. H. Fuller, assistant superintendent, M. E. 
Randall, division freight and passenger agent, 
George Fritzen, roadmaster and E. B. Corn
well chief dispateher aUendeu the several divi
sion meetings held at Deer Lodge. The agent 
at Lewiston was unable to be pre.sent on account 
of being busy with the wool shipping. 

J. Z. Ramsey, agent at Denton, ~Iont., was 

OUR cars are heavily insulated and 
maintained In a high state of 

repair. Carriers can depend on this 
equipment to protect them against 
claims due to lading damage by heat 
or cold. 

UNION REFRIGERATOR TRANSIT CO. 
Mil wa u ke e, W I. con. i n 
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elected chairman of the democratic county central 
committee. 

C. M. Brown and H. C. Brishane, of Great 
FaHs, assisted with wool loading at Gat-neil, 
Romanstad Tiegan and Roy. 

W. J. Thompson, operator at Lewiston Yard, 
has returned from his vacation. On his trip he 
took in the Eagles convention at Bozeman. lIe 
wa$ relieved by Elias Stephanson of Ringling. 

F. A. Curtis was called to Helena in Connec
tion with legislative matters, he being on that 
committee in connection with the brotherhood of 
trainmen. 

R. M. Ray, of Grea t Falls, has returned from 
Seattle, Wash., where he was in attendance of 
the Milwaukee Hospital Association. 

O. S. Porter, of Great Falls, has a summer 
camp in the Judith mountains. He is greatly 
improved in health and expects to resume his 
duties in September. 

H. B. Wilkenson bid in temporary position of 
cashier at Great Falls. R. C. Spogan is acting 
as smelter clerk. 

Mrs. Harvey Humphrey returned from Butte 
where she visited friends. 

Mrs. Anna B. Reuther relieved Jake Schaefer, 
rate clerk, who spent his vacation with relatives 
in Hamilton, Toronto and Niagara Falls, Onto 

--+--
Dubuque-Illinois Division 

E. s. 
M RS. nURCHELLE BASHAW, formerly 

A vis Oslema, who was a comptometer op· 
erator in the Accounting Department of the Illi 
nois Division, at Savanna, in 1922, called at the 
office August 17th to see her "former co-workers 
-those of us who are left here. Avis found maoy 
changes in the office force due to the Accounting 
and Timekeeping Departments being moved t~ 

Chicago. Mrs. nashaw' resides in Haddonfield, 
N. J., and with her husband and two children 
have been spending their vacation in and arol1nd 
Savanna. 

I 

Word was received of the death of Joseph ''1i1
liam McKowan of Pasadena, Calif, formerly of 
Savanna, who died in that city July 20th, follow
ing a heart attaek. Mr. McKowan left Savanna 
with his family ahout 15 years ago, after he had 
served as engineer on the Milwaukee Road, be
tween Savanna and D'ubuque, fOl' a quarter of a 
century. Sympathy is extended to Mrs. McKowan 
and daughter.

I 

The one outstaruling fact about 
the Mimeograph is that it is a 
money saver. As never before it 
is being used now by railroads 
throughout the country. What
ever you type, write or draw on its 
famous stencil sheet is turned into 

Sympathy is also extended to Mrs. Grace Mc
Kee, daughter of IIIrs. Cora Murphy, who died 
at her home in Kirkland, Ill., Aug. 4th, following 
an extended illness. Mrs. 1\tlurphy was the widow 
of Station Agent M. P. Murphy, Kirkland, and 
was employed as a clerk in the station at that 
point for a number of years, retiring recently on 
a pension. 

Friends of Ternlinal Trainmaster J. J. Flani
gan, Davenport, wiJI be glad to learn that he 
is able to be up and around again following his 
serious illness. 

Now that our flbachelors" have fled their sum· 
mer quarters in the Gydeson Duilding, Savanna. 
and have taken up the duties of housekeeping in 
a Hreal apartment." think we ought to call it the 
B&B Apartment for there are not only bachelors 
residing there but a benedict as well. Anyway, 
be that as it may, do think we ought to have a 
shower on the bo)'s, so that they can really take 
liP housekeeping in earnest and have all the 
proper utensils. Introducing you to the bachelors 
-E. R. Schwinn, F. E. Cooper and R. E. Du
higg, benedict, C. E. Kinney. Please ehange 
mailing list to uNlain Street," Savanna, 111. 

Mr. W. M. Tburber, formerly Superintendent 
on the Illinois Division, was married on July 
21st, at Rock Island, III., to wI iss Mary Ann 
Brennan, of that city. Following a wedding trip 
spent in the casl', Mr. and Mrs. Thurber will 
luake their home in LaCrosse, Wis., where l\rlr. 
Thurber is now loc'lted. Congratulations and best 
wishes are extendcd to Mr. and !vIrs. Thurber. 

The New Hub of the I. & D. 
William Lagan 

M ISS HELEN FLYNN of Sioux City has 
bid in the Roadmaster's Clerk position at 

Sioux Falls, S. D. 
The Railway Progressive Club of Sioux Falls 

held a picnic at Sioux Falls July 31st. There 
was a large crowd and Senator Wm. Bulow and 
Congressman Christopberson of South Dakota 
were the principal speakers of the day. 

Mrs. G. E. Ferguson of Yankton, S. D., has 
returned from all extended visit in California. 

Doud's Holy Terrors and Rabin's All Stars 
'l1oulged in a game of Kitten nail at Sioux Falls 
recently to determine the best line-up to repre
sent Sioux Falls at the big Milwaukee picnic at 
Sioux City August 21st. After a hard battle the 
Holy Terrors finally won. J. R. Bankson and 

clean-cut duplicates by hourly 
thousands. Tariff sheets, illus
tratedletters,yard bulletins, man
ifest reports, etc., at high speed 
and low cost! W ri te A. B. Dick 
Company, Chicago, or 'phone 
branch office in any principal city. 

PHONES FRANKLIN 
8992 - 8993 . 8994 
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BROTIHERS
 

WHOLESALE 

FISH AND OYSTERS 

557-561 W. RANDOLPH ST. 
CHICAGO 

LUMBER
 
lor 

Every Purpose 
We can fill your lumber 
requirements, no matter 
what they may be. 

HARDWOOD FLOORING 

DROP SIDING SHINGLES 
GRAIN DOORS 

RAILROAD CROSS TIES 

PINE FIR MAPLE 
WHITE OAK RED OAK 

HEMLOCK 

~ 

No Order Top Small 
--None Too Big 

Write Uti for Information 

The Webster Lumber 
Company 

2522 Como Avenue, Weat 
ST. PAUL, MINN. 

Under all condition" and at all time8. 
T -z Produots give unescelled 8ervlce. 

"Crescent" Metallic Packing 
T-Z Front End Blower Nozzles 
T-Z Smoke Preventer Nozzles 
T-Z Tender Hose Couplers 
T-Z Blow-Off Valve Mufflers 
T-Z Automatic Drain Valves 
T-Z Boiler Wash-Out Plugs 

T-Z Productl!!l, 8S standard equipDlent, 
are daily provina their m.erit. 

T-Z Railway Equipment Co. 
14 East Jackson Boulevard 

Chicago, Illinois 
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WATSON E. COLEMAN. Patent Lawyer 
724 9th Street, N. W. Wublngton, D. C. 

W. D. Griffiths were the umpires and managed 
to last the full game. From the talent which rep· 
resented both sides we should ha ve no trouble at 
all in taikng Sioux City for an awful drubbing. 

Mrs. Jenine Wheeler spent Sunday, August 
7th, visiting friends in Sioux City. 

Mr. and Mrs. Buechler are spending their 
vacation at Aberdeen, S. D. 

Engineer Wm. Sabin passed away at his home 
in Sioux City, July 25th. We wish to extend our 
sympathy to the members of his family. 

A truck crowded Engineer Hayward's car into 
the ditch when be was returning to Sioux City 
Saturday, July 30th. The car was not badly 
damaged, but Mr. Hayward says that that is just 
one more reaSOn that he doesn't like trucks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rabin spent Sunday, July 
31st, visiting friends at Sioux City. 

L. F. West, Ticket Agent, Sioux Falls, S. D., 
spent a week in New York Citiy as·the guest of 
the United States Steamship Lines. While in 
New York he had a ride on the new ship, the 
S. S. Manhattan, which is the fastest cabin liner 
alloat. Mr. West reports a wonderful trip. 

Colonel Kemp and wife left Sioux Falls for 
Sacramento, Calif., August 20th to attend the 
National Eneampment of the V. F. W. Mr. 
Kemp is a Past Commander of the Sioux Falls 
Post. 

F. M. Henderson was doing a little deep sea 
diving at a loeal swimming pool at Sioux Falls 
and hit one of the roeks that make Sioux Falls 
famous. We understand Frank came out second 
best in the encounter. 

At this writing we have secured permlSSlon 
for a speeial train to go to the Sioux City picnic. 
A large erowd is expected which will include the 
famous Sioux Falls ball team whieh will meet 
Sioux City at the pienic. 

1i"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'9'" To give people an idea how fast the S. F. S. X. 
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Republic Creosoting Co. 
Minneapolis 

travels, the tornado whieh left Sioux Falls about 
five minutes behind this train was thirty minutes 
behind it at Harrisburg. Engineer Mike Kelly 
was taking no chances. 

Engineer Jim Southerland and family recently 
spent their vacation touring Minnesota and visit 
ing relatives in St. Paul and Minneapolis. 

Agent Henry Brown and wife of Hawarden, 
la., spent a few days visiting in Des Moines. 

Wanted: Lowest prices on Copenhagen. See 
Pete McMonagle and Nick Kelley, Sioux Falls 
Freight House. 

I 

From the Cross Roads of the
 
World
 

Roberta Bair 

OFFICIALS and employes numbering 69 at· 
tended the joint Traffic-Operating, Safety 

First, Fuel Conservation. Claim Prevention ann 
Fire Prevention meetings held at Bedford, in the 
depot waiting room August 9th, 1932. Messrs. 

Your Local Watch Inspector Deserves Your Patronage! 
MILTON PENCE 

29 E. Madison Street ;-: CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

F. H. BARTHOLEMEW 
2353 Madison Street :-: CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

H. HAMMERSMITH 
332 W. Wiaconain Avenue MILWAUKEE. WIS. 

CHAS. H. BERN 
Union Station Bldg. :-: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

The a60"e are 

Oflicial Watch 

Inspecfon lor 

')k MILWAUKEE ROAD 
Consult them when considerint the purchase 01 Watches or Jewelry 

Hansen, Daugherty & Stainer of the Safety and 
Claims Departments were present. 

August 19th, Mr. '¥. T. McNamara, Road· 
master at Janesville, Wisconsin, was transferred 
to the Terre Haute Division as Roadmaster with 
headquarters at Terre Haute, Indiana. We wish 
Mr. l'IcNamara success in his new. appointment 
and hope he likes the Hoosier state. 

It is just a little unusual that we have a wed
ding, two births and a death to report this time. 

July 15th, Miss Marie Miller, stenographer 
in the Superintendent's office was married to 
Mr. J. J. Rusbasin. We ""tend our congratula
tions and best wishes for a long, happy and 
prosperous married life. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Vendel of South 7th Street, 
Terre Haute, announee the birth of a daughter, 
Mary Ann, Tuesday, July 26th at St. Anthony's 
hospital. Mrs. Vendel will be remembered as 
Miss Catherine Pfeiffer, who was payroll. makcr 
in the Car Department at Hulman Street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul V. Meadows of South 
Center Street, Terre Haute, announce the birth 
of a daughter, Margaret Ann, Wednesday, July 
27th at St. Anthony's hospital. Mrs. Meadows 
will be remembered in railroad circles as Miss 
Edna Pfeiffer, stenographer in the Division Engi· 
neer's office. 

Charles Ripley, 74 years old, who has operated 
the elevator in the Rea Building, Terre Haute, 
for the past several years, passed away Friday 
morning, August 5th, at Sf. Anthony's hospital. 
Although Mr. Ripley was not an employe of our 
railroad, through his long and faithful service in 
the Rea Building, he has endeared himself to all 
who have been associated with him. 

'We were glad to have Fred Mancourt as a 
visitor in the office the last week in July. Mr. 
Mancourt was tr:ansferred to the District Ac
countant's office in March. 

Someone has wisely said there are--Twelve 
things to remember

uThe value of time. 
The suecess of perseverance. 
The pleasure of working, 
The dignity of simplicity. 
The worth of character. 
The power of kindness. 
The inll;'enee of example. 
The obligatien of duty. 
The wisdom of economy. 
The virtue of patience. 
The improvement of talent. 
The joy of 'originating." 

Coast Division 
"Kirk" 

TRICK Dispatcher W. A. Monroe is now the 
proud possessor of an Oldsmobile ·sedan. Dill 

says it has oodles of power, does all the hill. in 
high, bnrns very little gas, a lady can drive it 
as well as a man, and I know the last to be 
true, as Mrs. Monroe calls for Bill every day. 

Lester Ellis, Mr. Devlin's secretary, has also 
joined the ranks of gas buggy artists, having ac
quired a Model A coach, and it's a swell car. 
Tried to trade him the Chevie for it, but couldn't 
put it o~er, wouldn't give me anything to boot. 

Mrs. James Boland and daughter, Cecelia, wife 
and daughter of Section Foreme." James Boland 
of Chehalis, spent a few days in Tacoma visiting 
friends, recently. 

Edgar Hunsaid, son of Section Foreman Hun
said of McKenna, left the latter part of July to 
spend some time visiting in New York City. 

We arc glad to announce that the Railway 
Clerk.' fifth annual picnic at Redondo BeaGh, 
July 17, was a complete success, and was at
tended by some three thousand people. First 
prize of a Majestic Radio was won by Mr. F. 
Bretzer, a painter at the shops, Tacoma. The 
electric clock was won by Mrs. Otto Geelhart, 
wife of Section Foreman at Dayne. The chair 
was won by a farmer, Mr. W. H. Kirschner, of 
Kent, Wash. Those ;who did not attend this pie. 
nie missed a good time and we invite you to 
ne;"t year's pienic, which we hope will be better 
than cver. 
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Wm. Waldie, Section Foreman, Tacoma, wife rence, returned to Marion Aug. 8th from Lalre 
and daughter, spent several days the latter part Okoboji where they spent a week. 
of July in Portland, Seaside, and other Oregon Chief dispatcher and Mrs. H. C. Van Wormer JACK HARDING 
points, Bill returning home looking fit for another 
year's good hard work. 

Geo. A. Loomis, Chief Clerk in Division Engi
neer's office, Tacoma, left August 3 for two 
weeks' visit with his mother and other relatives 
at Bellwood, Nehr. His many friends wish him 
an enjoyable vacation. 

Francis Loomis and Cecil Geelhart have con
tracted to cut the brush on the Enumclaw Line, 
which has been interfering with the telephone 
and telegraph lines. They have had experience 
with 1bis. sort of work in the past and will do 
a gC')d job. 

Roadmaster H. C. Davis spent a week's vaca
tion during August with his family at Lake SI. 
Claire. H'e probably can tell the usual line of 
fish stories now. 

i\ir. Wm. Hutchinson, Asst. Sec. Foreman, 
Tacoma Yard, with his daughter, left the latter 
part of August for several weeks, visiting in Los 
Angeles. 

The little BLACK BAG has assumed quite a 
place in the political controversy in this State and 
several who have noticed Eddie Herzog travel
ing around with a little BLACK BAG are won
dering if he is contemplating a little opposition 
to the Governor. 

Mrs. H. F. Achenbaclr, wife of B. & B. Fore
man Achenback of Seattle, left the middle of 
August for Chelan, to spend several days with 
friends. 

F. W. Rasmussen and wife will leave on No. 
16, the 17th of August, for a vacation trip, visit
ing Detroit, Mich., and Niagara Falls, and pos· 
•ibly . New York City. Probably will be taken 
for honeymooners at Niagara. We wish them a 
merry trip. 

Regret to report on August 10th the death 
of Dr. F. R. Hedges, who for many years has 
been the Company Physician at Everett. 

Just received word of the death this morn
ing (August 12) of Jack Smith, whom all around 
Tacoma ;vill remember as Perishable Freight In
spector, until about a year. ago, when he took 
employment with the Puget Sound Freight Lines. 
Jack was active in the Milwaukee Athletic Club 
and his many friends on the Milwaukee will re
gret his passing. 

Lester Ellis spent a week's vacation around 
Shelton and the Hoods Canal. Reports rain 
every day that he was away, but wc can report 
the same here, so we're even up. 

Mrs. H. J. McMahon, wife of Chief Clerk 
McMahon of Miles City, formerly of this office, 
has been visiting old friends here for several 
weeks. 

Our Chief Dispatcher, S. C. Whittemore, took 
Bob Davidson and several other buddies over to 
his fishing camp near Avery the la.st of July, and 
it is reported many fish were lured to an untimely 
end. Understand several good pictures were also 
developed on their return, but have not seen them 
as yel. A good time was had by all. 

• 
Iowa (East) Division 

and Calmar Line 
j. T. Raymond 

CONDUCTOR Frank Lafferty of Marion, 
laid' off early in August on account of in· 

juries; Conductor J. A. Hensley :-relieving. 
Dispatcher and Mrs. L. A. Turner of Marion 

spent their vacation, the latter part of August, 
in Marion and made a brief visit to Illinois. 

Roadmaster G. Barnoske and Foreman S. V. 
Dassett and men were busy early in August re
newing the signal and interlocking ;plant at 
Paralta. 

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Dahl and family of 
Savanna visited with his sister, ~lrs. A. J. Elder 
and family, at Marion the middle of August. 

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Shoup of Marion returned 
home from Tulsa, Okla., where they visited their 
daughter, Mrs. Helen Shoup. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Gordon and their daugh· 
ters, Geraldine and Muriel and their son Law. 

of Marion have returned home after several weeks 
vacation spent at their cottage near Lake Pequot, 
Minn.. 

Agent J. R. Harding of Hawkeye was away 
on a two weeks' vacation, W. K. Hodgson re
lieving. 

Dispatcher and Mrs. L. S. Dove of Marion 
spent most of their vacation time, the forepart 
of August, at their home. 

Agent H. L. Steen of Delmar went to La
crosse, Wis., for several days in the middle of 
August, attending the funeral of a brother-in
law. E. E. Schwartz acted as relief agent at 
Delmar. 

Train Baggageman Ed. Ainley took a two 
weeks vacation the first part of August, W. C. 
Dubbs relieving in the baggage car on Nos. 3 
and 4 between Marion and Omaha. 

Passenger Brakeman R. C. Seager's father 
passed away at his home in Marion on August 
2nd after a short illness. The magazine ex
tends sympathy to the bereaved family. 

Conductor Wm. D. Shank spent the second 
week in August visiting relatives in Illinois, 
Condr. A. J. Gregg, of Perry, relieving on the 
Cedar Rapids-Calmar passenger. 

Conductor W. L. Hyde was off duty a few 
days on account of death of his brother-in-law 
August 8th, Conductor Phil Shoup relieving on 
Nos. 3 and 4 between Marion and ,Chicago. 

• 

I,HUe Son of Dispatcher J. A. Sanford 
nnd Grandson of Pump Repairer, James 

Morlock, Ottuma, Iowa. 

Kansas City Division 
C.M. G. 

SUPERINTENDENT W. C. Givens and 
family returned on August 1st from a two 

weeks' sojourn at Lake Okoboji, including sev
eral days visiting with friends in Sioux City. 

On July 18 a daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. L.' H. Wilson in the Memorial Hospital at 
Ottawa. n'l-r. Wilson joined his family Ulere on 
July 20 and will ,pend his vacation in Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Stutsman spent several 
weeks during July motoring through points of 
interest in :Michigan, Indiana and Illinois, includ
ing a stop-over in Chicago. 

Agent at Liberty, T. O. Beistle, is on a leave 
of absence account ill health and at the present 
time is a patient in the Hines Veterans' Hos
pital at Hines, Ill. He is relieved by R. E. 
Wilson. 

Several forms of entertainment were given 
honoring Mrs. ]. V. Tuomey previous to her 
departure for Polo with her daughters Marybelle 
and Nancy to join Mr. Tuomey, where they will 
e5tablish their residence. Among her hostesses 
were lV1rs. J. W. Sowder, who gave an evening 
bridge party; Mrs. E. J. Klahn, who enter
tained with· a dinner in the Village Tearoom fol. 
lowed by a line party at the Capitol theatre, 
and Mrs. Jno. Coughlin entertaining the memo 
bers of the E. C. T. Club as courtesy to Mrs. 
Tuomey, a member. 

On July 14 occurred the death of Mrs. R. O. 
Clapp at the St. Joseph Hospital where she 
had been a patient for many weeks. Funeral 

COMES BACK TO
 
FAVORITE SMOKE
 
Fancy-Priced Mixtures 
Fail to Woo Him Away 

No explorer in search of a new country 
could be more zealous than is the ardent pipe 
smoker in his search for the perfect toba(:co. 
For that reason, pipe smokers-and perhaps 
even those who have not yet been initiated 
into the joys of a pipe-will be interested in 
the experience of Mr. Jack Harding, who 
returned to his first love after "unusual 
blends" and "fancy prices" failed to woo 
him away from Edgeworth Smoking To
bacco. Here is Mr. Harding's letter: 

Harding Advertising Company 
Board of Trade Building 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
December 10. 1931 

Larus & Brother Co.
 
Richmond, Va.
 
Gentlemen:
 

I have never become sufficiently enthu~ 
siastic about a product to give the manU
facturer a friendly pat on tbe back-until 
I gave Edgeworth a thorough trial. But if 
I were making a product of exceptiotial 
merit I'd appreciate it if some one would 
write now and then to tell me I had rung 
the bell. 

The list of tobaccos I have used at vari 
ous times reads like the Social Register 
of Tobacco. It has been one of my extrava
gances, and I have paid fancy prices for 
unusual blends and well advertised brands. 
And of course, like every confirmed pipe· 
smoker. I have fiddled about with my own 
mixtures. But I always come back to Edge
worth. 

More power to you-and may you never 
buy a bottle of red ink in 1932. 

Very truly yours, 
Jack Harding 

Are you one who has never known the 
genuine satisfaction of a good pipe and good 
tobacco? Then let this neglect go no further! 
Take your pen right now and drop a line to 
Larus & Brother Co. at 108 S. 22d St., Rich
mond, Va., and ask for 
a free sample packet of 
Edgeworth Smoking 
Tobacco. 

You can buy Edge
worth anywhere. Look 
for the blue tin. It is 
sold in two forms
Edgeworth Ready
Rubbed and Edge
worth Plug Slice. (You 
can smoke this form in 
an automobile Wlthout 
flymg sparks.) And you'll find it in all sizes 
from the IS-cent pocket package to the 
pound humidor tin. Some sizes come in 
vacuum tins. Edgeworth is always the same. 

Listen to "The Corn Cob Pipe Club of 
Virginia," Edgeworth's radio program, next 
Wednesday evening from 10 to 10:30 
(E.D.S.T.), over a coast-to-coast network of 
the National Broadcasting Company. 
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services were held from the Lester Jay funeral from hay fever. 
home on Friday morning, conducted by the Rev. Martin Walsh has returned to work fronl a 
H. Sears Thomson, pastor of the First Presby short vacation Spent in Idaho and Washington, 
terian church and burial was made in the OtGreater Protection and reports having a very enjo)'able time. 

For Car and Cargo 

CARDWELL AND WEST~
 

INGHOUSE DRAFT GEA.RS
 

Cardwell Westhinghouse 
« » Company « » 

332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 

The Morden Adjustable Rail Brace 
Standard on tn, 

Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific R. R. 

Morden Frog & Crossing Works 
CHICAGO 

PETTIBONE MULLIKEN
 
COMPANY
 

4710 W. Division Street 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

The name of Pettibone Mulliken 
in connection with the (ollowing 
producUl is a guarantee o( the 
increased safety and lower cost 
resulting (rom their application. 

Frogs, Switches, Guard
 
Rails, Crossings
 

Open Hearth and Manganese
 
High and Low
 
Switch Stands
 

Mechanical. Switchman
 
Miscellaneous Castings
 

of 

Manganese, Carbon Steel
 
Grey Iron
 

tumwa cemeterr. 
Funeral services for A. Love, Oskaloosa, la., 

father of roundhouse foreman A. L. Love, were 
held at 2 P. M. on July 29 from the Wilcox 
Garland chapel in Oskaloosa and burial in the 
Forest cemetery. 

l\Iachinist Charles Ayers was a recent visitor 
in Enid, Okla. 

A vacation of two weeks visiting with friends 
in Cedar Rapids and Des Moines is being en
joyed by Harry Vaughn and family. 

IIIrs. J. W. Sowder and daughtcr, Norma, 
were recent visitors in Independence, Mo. 

Mrs. A. L. Love is at present in Los Angeles 
visiting- and before returning will stop at various 
other California cities. 

Harlowton Roundhouse 
"Andy" 

ALBERT SILBERLING, our box packer and 
also paleontologist, has just returned to work 

after spending a couple of months in various 
parts of the mountains digging up elephants who 
roamed this territory some time prior to the Vol~ 

slead era. Al waS accompanied by Dr. Geo. Gay· 
lard Simpson, of the American Museum of Nat· 
ural History, New York, and from all reports 
the expedition was very successful. 

The state and compan)' fire inspectors gave us 
the once Over so we ought to bc O. K. in that 
l'especL 

Ceo. Ellis, our handsome store~eepcr, is in 
pretty good humor these days, and the only rea
son we ~can dope out is on account of Mrs. 
Ellis having returned after spending about a 
month in the east, which brought George's bach
elor activities to a sudden eonclusion. 

Vernon Seals aecompanied Mrs. Seals to Med
ford, Ore., where she was taken on account of 
ill health. Mrs. Seals has been quite ill for some 
time, and we sincerely hope that the change of 
c1imatc will do her a lot of good. Funny thing, 
when Vernon returned he had a snoot on him 
that madc him look as though he was hiding be· 
hind something and could only get out by having 
his face lifted. WeJl, anyway, we found out 
that it was an infection in the nose. and don't 
believe it felt half as funny as it looked. The 
doctor has been hailing it out and we hope he 
will get it back to normalcy. 

Henry Meyers, accompanied by his family, took 
a trip to Great Falls to look over the situation, 
and reports everything O. K. Henry said he 
S<lW a few depressions but they were filling them 
up. 

Joe Mason, formerly of the Store Dept. at 
Tacoma, is now located in the Store Dept. at 
Harlowton. Glad to have you with us, Joe, but 
put in your application for wind breaks now. 

Carl Bysom, whom we reported in the last 
issue as being in an auto accident, is now back 
all the job. 

John Boyles has returned to work after about 
two weeks sojourn some place in Nebraska where 
he visited friends and relatives. 

]If rs. Chas. Frost has left for a visit with 
friends in Tacoma, her former home, and also to 
get a breath of f resb air as she bas been suffering 

Walter Cavanaugh, one -of Our handsome 
Boilermakers, is laying off to visi't with friends 
and relatives in Minneapolis. 

Anton Trudnowski has b off siek for about 
a week, but is now back o'n the job as good as 
new. 

Takumatsu 1\funeto, fire builder, has just re
turned from a visit in Seattle, where, we under
stand he had taken his wife for medical treat
ment. 

Wm. Heide drove to !liiles City where he is 
visiting with friends. Bernis Edson is handling 
the inspection job during his absence. 

La Crosse-River Division Items 
Eileen 

AVERY pretty wedding took place at Rock 
Island, Ill., 8:30 A.M., Thursday, July 21, 

when Miss Mary Ann Brennan of Rock Island 
became the bride of Mr. W. M. Thurber. Miss 
Brennan has bee na teacher in the j\{olinc 
schools and Mr. Thurber is the Assistant Super
intendent h'aving charge of the River Division. 
After a trip to Buffalo, New York City and other 
eastern points, they will reside. at 713 Cass 
Street, La Crosse. 

Peter Bingo, River Division conductor, ,,:'ho 
has been at borne for the past few weeks nurS11lg . 
a broken arm, has taken to driving lately. He 
gets along wonderfully well with one arm. It 
makes one wonder whether Peter may have had 
previous experience. 

Mr. R. Newhouse, Train Baggageman, calIed 
the attention of the Passenger Department to the 
faet that a passenger was contemplating a trip 
to Seattle, and as a result the man made the 
trip via our line Minneapolis to Seattle and 
return. 

Mr. E. M. Seleski, who has b~en switching at 
Hastings for the last three years, has been dis· 
placcd by W. H. Funk. Mr. Funk has just 
moved his family to Hastings from Minneapolis. 

Since the robbery of the bank at Doylestown, 
when the town was shot up in true wild west 
fashion, Scoop Smith has hired a body guarrl 
to see him safely home each night. 

On July 11th, near Wabasha, a truck crashed 
into the car driven by !Iiiss Margaret Gibson, 
daughter of Wm. H. Gibson, roundhouse foreman 
at Wabasha. She was seriously injured and was 
taken to SI. Elizabeth's Hospital. Mr. Gibson's 
injuries were slight. They are improving . nicely. 

La Crosse Division Brakeman M. W. Ternes 
is responsible for getting a passenger, Milwaukee' 
to Portland, Orc., and ten Legion passengers from 
j\1ilwaukee to La Crosse and return, who were 
planning to use the bus. Jf we had a few mOI';e 

solicitors like ~Iike we would probably have a 
lot of business. 

On July 26th occurred 'the death of Mr. C. C. 
Varnum at his home in Newport, ~Iinn. During 
the past 36 years he bas held several agencies on 
the River Division and at the time of his pa~sil1g 

he was the agent at Newport. His wife survives 
him. Funeral services were held at Weaver, 
:i\Iinn., witb interment in Evel-green cemetery. 

As this is being written, -the expert angler, l\·fr. 
E. Erickson, is on his vacation. 

WEST COAST WOOD PRESERVING CO.
 
is successor to timber treating operations of 

Pacific Creo50ting Company and J. M. Colman Company 
Both of Seattle, Washington
 

Plants located at EAGLE HARBOR and WEST SEATILE
 

Main Office: 1118 Fourth Avenue, SEATTLE
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•• Motoring on the Milwaukee. Up 
and Down Hill on the Rocky 

Mountain Division 
Nora B. -Decca 

I ,UNDERSTAND the Gallatin Valley passen
ger crew is taking up a collection to get a 

small bell which they will put on Engineer Towns
ley, so when he ge 'out of their sight they can 
find him without so ~l1ch delay, especially when 
he goes fishing. \Vell, this last trip he wasn't 
fishing, he was looking for his knife which be 
claims be lost, when he got lost, when he went 
fishing if you know what I mean, I don't. Any
way after hunting for several hours they found 
him, but he didn't find his knife, so as they 
expect every time he makes a trip to the Gateway 
nOw he will start right Qut over the brush looking 
for that same knife, they are going to make sure 
they know about where he is anyway. 

The third trick telegrapher was pulled off at 
Three Forks a short time ago and Operator Her
rington is eounting sheep out on his ranch for 
a while, or at least he is taking a short vacation. 

Jack Weatherly from Bozeman is working the 
extra train despatcher's job now on at Harlow
ton during the rush while the wheat is moving 
on the Northern l\fontana end of the R. M. 
division. E. B. Cornwell, chief despatcher, is 
expecting to take about three weeks off pretty 
sOon and \\'ill spcnd it in California, we hcar. 

Conductor Fairhurst is on the sick list for a 
few days. Was taken sick in Harlowton and is 
reported some bettcr this date, whieh is August 
14th (I have to do this to please the Editor, 
if I don't she will cut it all out), 

Conductor Donner and Mrs. Donner havc 
moved to Bozeman and ~fr. Donner has taken the 
Gallatin Valley Local, held hy Conductor Kirwan 
for some time. Mr. Kirwan is now On the east 
subdivision in pool turn. 

John Guinott from Mr, Middleton's office in 
Seattle was a Three Forks caller early this month, 
enroutC' to Manhattan with some other engineers. 
They made a trip to Gallatin Gateway whilc out 
this way also. 

Engineer Shaw and Mrs. Shaw have returned 
from several weeks' trip which included the 
Shrine ,convention at San Francisco, they report 
an cnjoyable time and visited their son Frcd while 
away and saw among other old friends, Engineer 
~Cadden and fortncr trainmaster Wilkins. 

Operator J ost worked a week as Agent Man
hattan while Mr. Alexander was away. He made 
a flying trip to Chicago and Wisconsin points) 
and 1\'1r. Jost is now working as relief agent for 
a short time at Two Dot while Agent Biser 
is off awhile. 

Chief Clerk O'Riley from Supt. Sorenson's 
office is on the sick list) has bcen away from 
the· job for about two wecks but is reported some 
hetter now. We all hope hc will soon he back 
at work again. 

Mrs, Byram and Mrs. Kendall stopped off in 
our city Saturday, August 13th and madc thc 
Three Forks Chapter of the l\Iilwaukee Women's 
Club a visit. A good crowd of members were 
present and a picnic suppcr was served. ~Irs. 

Devlin, wife of the superintcndent of Coast Di
vision, was also present, and everyone enjoyed 
the mccting, While the club mceting was short 
on account of the ladies leaving on No. 16, it 
was euj oyed by the local ehapter and all trust 
they will return this way again soon. Mrs. So
renson and 1\1rs. Bleichner drove over from Butte 
tor the meeting and their husbands came down 

n No, 16 and drove them home again. 

Twin City Term~nals 
Leda Mars 

The Ship-by-Rail Association of Minnesota in 
the Twin Cities 

T HE Ship-by-Rail Club was formed in the 
Twin Citics by employes on the Milwaukee 

Railroad ou June 29th, 1932. At a<meeting held 
on that date following officers were elected: 

J. F. Kenafick, Chairman, 
C. B. Rogers, 'Vice Chairman, 

F, P. Rogers, Secretary-Treasurer. 
A board of directors consisting of thirty em

ployes representing various departments and 
crafts in the Twin Cities was selected. At the 
next regular meeting held on July 12th, 1932 
Publicity Committee was appointed by the chair· 
man, consisting of 14 employes. The Club holds 
regular meetings every two weeks and now has 
a membership well over sao and anticipates that 
by September 1st they will have a I membership of 

. 1,000 employes in the Twin Cities. 
The Milwaukee Club is associated with the 

Minnesota Ship-by-Rail Association, which is 
carrying on a state wide campaign organizing 
Ship·by-Rail clubs in all railroad towns in the 
State. 

A convention will be held of all clubs in the 
state at St. Paul on September 16th and 17th, 
At that time plans will be formulated for con
ducting a very aetive campaign this fall in the 
selection of candidates for public office who aroe 
favorable towards more adequate legislation gov~ 

erning highway and waterway transportation. 
The State as.sodation will devote most of its 
activities to the legislative feature. However, all 
the members of the various clubs, as well as 
members of their families are active in the 
solicitation of business for the railroads by whom 
they are employed. 

The members of the Twin City Milwaukee 
Club are showing a lot of enthusiasm and activ
ity and the movement is rapidly spreading to 
other poin ts on ollr railroad. 

The movcmcnt originated and is sponsored 
solely by employes. Contributions varying from 
twenty-five cents to one dollar per month are be
ing givcn by all employes who (are regularly em~ 

ploycd, Employcs who are not able to hold a 
job or only paltly employed, or who for other 
reasons cannot contribute, are eligible :.for mem
bcrship in this club, because the Club primarily 
desires the moral support of every employe and 
only requires such financial assistance as is 
necessary to 'conduct the affairs' of the organiza
tion. 

It is hoped that within the next thirty days 
every employe in the Twin Cities will become a 
member of -the Ship.by-Rail Club. Several de· 
partment.s in the Twin Cities are now organized 
100%. 

August 2nd was the date of the weiner roast 
for the employes in the District Accountants 
Office. Thirty-five of the employes, with their 
families, invaded the picnic grounds at Spring 
Park on Lake Minnetonka. Some of thc ladies 
got hungry before they arrivcd and stopped 

Here's Work for
 
Furloughed Men
 

Permanent Employment For Those Not
 
Afraid to Get Out and Hustle
 

Attractive Proposition

Desirable Location
 

IF YOU ARE BIG ENOUGH TO WORK
 
FOR YOURSELF, YOU CAN MAKE
 

MONEY WITH US
 

Write Today to
 
H. C. CONLEY, Vice-president
 

Railroad Department
 

Established 1887 
ALL OVER THE UNITED STATES 
1 r c no, Dr' ••n 

DELICACIES FOR THE TABLE 

Specialties 
Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Poultry,
 
Game, Fruits and Vegetables
 

E. A. AARON Be BROS.
 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
 

'NilE) ~~M!.~-Cl);) . ----=
Chicago New York 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISI
 
The use of t'hese columns is FREE TO EMPLOYES of the MILWAUKEE, who have 
personal property to exchange or sell. Your copy must reach the Editor not later than 
the 15th of the preceding month. Your name and department for which you work must 

be sent in on a separate slip. 

FLOWER LOVERS ATTENTION I-I 
am giving a great sacrifice sale to employees 
only. There are six (6) highly rated peonies
all labeled including a division of the 
World's la~gest pink peony, Martha Bullock, 
which at times measures twelve (12) inches 
across and retails at two dollars and fifty 
cents ($2.50) and six (6) highly rated Iris 
all labeled, Including two (2) Siberian Iris 
for. only thrce dollars and fifty cents ($3.50). 
ThIS offer for September and Oetober only.
Send money order to 

A. L. ltlURAWSKA. Eng. C. T •• 
River Drive Peony Garden. 

8740 Ridge St., River Grove, Illinois. 

FOR SALE-Finest Quality Dark silky 
Eastern mink, immediate delivery at $15 a 
pair. Lack of space compels me to sell most 
of. the. inerease. They will not last long at 
thIs price. A few pens for $5 each. Rais· 
ing .mink is profitable and an interesting 
pasttme for anybody with ambition. Also 
have a $275 electric meat grinder for a 
sale at $40. It is a real bargain for some 
one. Write P. O. Box 88, Aberdeen, So. 
Dak. 

FOR SALE-Attractive brick home and 
garage in Highlands; very modern, sun
room, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, hot water heat. 
56 ft front. Beautiful shrubbery. Built of 
very best materials. Inspection invited. 
Reasonably priced. 6520 Milwaukee Ave. 
Wau\'..atosa, Wisconsin. ' 

FOR SALE-Remington Automatic Pistol 
Model 51, cal. .380; new condition; $12.00: 
A. G. POLLATH, 621 E. Burlcigh St 
Milwaukee, Wis. ., 

FOR SALE-Five acres irrigated orchard 
mature bearing apple trees. near Otis Or
chards or Green Acres, Washington, about 
thirteen miles from center Spokane toward 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. No buildings; land 
sUitable for country farm or city suburban 
home; near steam. eleetric and autoMobile 
roads. Write Apartment 1, 112 South East 
Avenue, Oak Park, III. 

MONTANA RED CEDAR PRODUCTS 
- '4Everlasting Gifts"-Chests, Gun Cabi

along the way to fill up on hamburgers. Much 
was their surprise when they arrived at the 
picnic grounds to find the rest of the gang all 
set for a feed. 

Weiners, buns, coffee, ice cream and potato 
chips were on the menu. After N elliee Sullivan 
had eaten her share of weiners and Clara Sam
dahl had finished up the ice cream. a diamond 
ball game became the feature event. 

Mr. Ehmer made a wonderful catcher for the 
winning side. Had it not have been for Ruth 
Scott's "slide" home the game would have ended 
in a tie. 

The "children" amuscd themselves during the 
game by riding the miniature train. When it 
became too dark for ball games some of the gang 
started home. Others danced at the' Casino 
while some bowled a few games of ten pins. 
Florence Almen takes ALL honors in the Bowl· 
ing Tournament. 

All in all, ever~ne had enough to eat and 
plenty of exercise. Much credit is due Harold 
Rappe and Jay Bailey for the able manner in 
which they planned the affair, also to Violette 
and Florence for insisting on butter. 

Its "Sonny Boy" Evenson now that he has 
been adopted by Nellie. 

Shortly after the opening of the District Ac
counting office a track meet was held at one 
of the popular parks some twenty miles from 
the city. \Ve wish to announce that winning 
honors went to Ronnie Evenson. Probably his 
success was due to the wearing of his new track 
panta. 

Thirty-Two 

nets, Smoking Stands, Card players' novel. 
ties; Table and Floor Lamps. C. C. Field, 
804 California Ave. Deedadge, Mont. 

FOR SALE-Dark interior Yukon mink, 
domesticated and acclimated high-grade 
stock. The fur market commands very high 
prices for these aristocrats of furs. Auction 
sales statements in my files prove it even 
during the last two years of depression. If 
interested in a healthful. pleasant and profit
able out-door enterprise, write Henry Wa· 
nous, Prop. Argonaut Mink & Fur Ranch, 
Bristol, S. D. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE-For small Mo. 
farm not more than 50 miles from K. C., 
Mo., 6·room modern house, 50x150 ft. lot; 
glass enclosed front porch: full basement: 
decorated walls; five cherries, one pear and 
1 apple tree; lots of grapes: 2-car garage: 
value $7,000; sacrifice for cash. Located 
17 miles west of Chicago on the main line 
of the C. M. St. P. & P. If interested 
write O. W. Sawyer. 173 S. Addison St., 
Bensenville. Ill. 

FOR SALE-Well improved 285-acre 
farm 2Y. miles east of Stamford. Jones 
County. S. D., on· highway No. 16. Fenced 
and cross-fenced; 35 acres alfalfa hay;
fenced hog tight; 120acres farming ground be· 
sides the alfalfa hay; rest wild ha~ and pas
ture., For full particulars write G. E. Ab
bott, Stamford, S. D. 

FOR SALE-Partridge Cochin chicks, 
also Light Brahmas; May hatched all pure 
blood, 40c eacb. Also Multeplier onions or 
potato onions and winter onion sets for fall 
setting. Frank Florer. 140 S. Locust St., 
Valley J unetion, Ia. 

FOR SALE-80 acres cutover land in 
Pine CountY Minnesota, located 16 miles 
east of Sandstone on state aid road, one 
mile from store and oil station. Ideal dairy
and farming locality. Will sell at a sacri
fice. Write, Ray H. Hoffmann, 309 North 
5th St.• Austin, Minn. 

FOR SALE-Will sacrifice $165 scholar· 
ship with the International Correspondence 

Elroy Thompson and Knute Knutson, employed 
at the Minneapolis Freight House recently suf
fered serious injury in an automobile accident 
on the way home from work. We wish them a 
speedy recovery. 

Charles McCabe of the Local freight, has 
moved into his new bungalow in the Lake No· 
komis District. . Waiting for an invitation to 
the "House-warming."--......- 

Those Who Do
 
(Contimud from Page 19) 

weight of 31,553 pounds, which originally had 
been routed via competing lines. 

The Passenger Department commend Engineer 
M. Henifin j at Madisoll, S. D., for influencing 
two passengers to our line from Kinbrae to Chi
cago. 

Mr. C. W. Stockwell, Demurrage Clerk, West· 
crn Avenue, Chicago, in carrying on his duties, 
securcd the friendship of an industry that has 
routed a number of cars for our interline haul 
into Chicago. This business originates at local 
points on a railroad that also operates into Chi· 
cago so that Mr. Stockwell got everything that 
could be from his friend. 

The following employes received honorable 
mention from the Passenger Department for their 
co-operation in soliciting business: 

Mr. J. A. Paulson, Caller, Minneapolis. 
Mr. Wm. A. Eddington, Engineer, South Min

neapolis. 
Mr. Granger Smitb, Transportation Dcpart

mt:nt, Chicago. 

Schools for $60.00. Ronald L. Jdrd.an, 102 
Prospect Street. Vermillion. South.;!>akota. 

FOR SALE-7-room frame house. fur
nace heat, two lavatories, two-car garage. 
Corner.). excellent transportation; four blocks 
from \-. M. St. P. & P Mayfair Station. 
Chicago. Clear, price $6000, or will rent 
at $45.00 per mo. Address G. A. S~lI11\,low, 
2433 Fargo Ave.• Chicago. Pho e BrL 
3397. c . 

FOR SALE-5-Room Bungalow-New
Attractive. Built of the best of materials 
and workmanship. Upon inspection. you 
will find each room to be a model room by
itself and unique in style. This is not a 
real estate home and is the best buy in 
Humboldt Park Distriet. Your inspection is 
invited. 3257 South Lenox Street, Milwau
kee, Wis. 

SPORTSMEN-Fisherma~'n tells his 
secrets. Write now for a copy of his 1932 
fishing calendar. "I t shows when fish bite 
best," and is full of good {i..,g tips. 25c 
I'ostpaid. Fishermatli' Jol~t "ail address, 
P. O. Box 276, St. Paul, Minn. 

For Sale at a bargain price. 133 acres 411 
'mall lake. 25 cultivated. 7·room house, 
barn, hay she~sJ and othet buildings; also 
3-room house, y] mile to good grade school, 
5 miles Colville, Wash. Will trade for a 
smaller place near Tacoma, Wash.• or sell 
at a very fair price. Write 7404 So. Park 
Ave., Taeoma, Wash. 

BOSTON TERRIERS-My kennel is 
headed by Inspector Hagerty, weight 13 
pounds, a splendid individual and grandson 
of Champion Hagerty King Jr•• and Cham
pion Captain Moody. Have several litters 
of beautifully marked seal brindle and white. 
excellent headed pups and good all over for 
sale out of high class females close up to 
champions. Equal to any Elf tbe eastern 
kennels highly advertised and priced stock. 
Prices $20.00 up aceording to markings awl 
sex. Guarantee a square deal. Inspec~ 
Hagerty at stud, fee ten dollars. flaY 
real kennel with individual runs with plenty 
shade. Phelps Kennels. Kasota. :linn. 

Traveling on competing line' passenger train 
from Chicago to Duluth, our Car Agent Lnke 
Walla became acquainted with two gentlemen 
f rom Philadelphia, who were on their way for a 
short visit at Duluth. Mr. Walla kept in touch 
with his new acquaintances and on their return 
he routed them over the Milwaukee from St. Paul 
to Chicago. We imagine that Mr. Walla lmd a 
lot to do with making the stay of tkese people at 
Duluth an enjoyable one. ·"Of course there was a 
combination of business and pleasure. 

The Traffic Department at St. Paul have some 
nice things to say about Miss 11arion Cashlll, 
Telephone Operator, Local Freight Office, St. 
Paul, fqr her aid in securing carload business 
for the Railroad. 

Conductor C. R. Comelius, Council Bluffs, is 
credited with securing three tickets and one com
partment to Chicago. Engine Fortman Ed. Lee 
at Council Bluffs is also credited with securing 
one round trip ticket to Chicago, ineluding berths. 

• 
School Time 

No longer to play in
 
The fields each oIay;
 
No longer to swim
 
In the cove by the bay;
 
No longer to feed
 
All my pets every morn;
 
No longer to work
 
With the men in the corn;
 
Na time left for that,
 
Now that scbool time is here
 
For another long, long year.
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" mplete Line of Quality Coals
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WE SPECIALIZE IN LARGE TONNAGES FOR
 
INDUSTRIAL PLANTS RAILROADS
 
PUBLIC UTILITIES STEAM PLANTS
 

GAS AND BY-PRODUCTS PLANT
 

Our industrial department, comprising combus
tion experts of national reputation, will make a 
survey of your power plant and recommend the 
grade and size best suited to your particular needs 
under our positive performance guarantee. 

Our resourc;es comprise a total controlled produc
tion in excess of 5,000,000 tons annually of coals 
for every industrial purpose, from eleven mines in 
Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky and West Virginia. 

BINKLEY COAL COMPANY
 
230 North Michigan Avenue CHICAGO 

CHICAGO 

Dearborn methods have 
been based upon laboratory 
analysis of water supplies 
ever since we pioneered in 
the field of scientific water 
correction nearly fifty years 
ago. In the full range of 
water troubles widely vary
ing conditions are encount
ered and no single forlllula 
or method of handling 
could possibly Ineet all 
situations. The Dearhorn 
organization continues' to 
devote its best energies, as 
always, to finding a true 
analysis of the prohleni at 
hand and comhating the 
trouhle with the proper 
weapons. 

•
 
Dearborn Chemical 

Company 
310 S. Michigan Avenue 

CHICAGO 

205 E. 42nd Street 
NEW YORK 

BRANCH OFFICES: 
MINNEAPOLIS ST. LOUIS CLEVELAND INDIANAPOLIS 
Foshay Tower Railway Exch. Bldg. Union Trust Bldl!. 1828 N. Illinois St. -
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OLYMPIAN� 
Roller - bearing Transcontinental Queen 
Chicago - Butte - Spokane - Seattle - Tacoma 

No other train equals the new Olympian in beauty and luxury. 
No other transcontinental line has even one-eighth the sootless, 
cinderless, electrified mileage of the Olympian's trail ... the sceni
cally supreme route-world's longest continuous electrified ride. 

Famous Milwaukee Road's meals. . . open observation cars. 

,1 --------------, Low Summer Fares
Schedule of the1 To the Northwest Wonderlandnew Olympian

I Union Station Summer tourist tickets routed viaThe Milwaukee 
10:45 pm Lv. Chicago •. Ar. 9:00 am 
12:45 am Lv. Milwaukee Ar. 6:50 am Road will take your passengers via the new 

I 8:45 am Lv. St. Paul •• Ar. 11:00 pm Olympian to Yellowstone Park, thru new Gallatin
9:30 am Lv. Minneapolis Ar. 10: 15 pm 

Gateway; Montana Dude Ranches; Spokane's11:15 am Ar. t Gallatin ~ Lv. 7:00 pm 
8:15 am Lv. \ Gateway 1 Ar. 10:15 pm Inland Empire; Seattle, Tacoma; Mt. Rainier 

12:12 pm Ar. Butte '" Lv. 6:44 pm National Park; Mt. Baker; Olympic Peninsula;9:35 pm Ar. Spokane •. Lv. 7:45 am 
8:00 am Ar. Seattle .•• Lv. 9:45 pm Puget Sound cruises to Victoria, Vancouver,
9:30 am Ar. Tacoma .. Lv. 8:00 pm 

Alaska. Return via California, if desired. 

GEO. B. HAYNES W. B. DIXON 
Passenger Traffic Manager General Passenger Agent 

Chicago, Ill. 

9he MILWAUKEE ROAD 
ELECTRIFIED OVER THE ROCKIES TO THE SEA 1134 
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